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MUTATIONS.
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$

BY LITA BARNEY SAYLES.

This world's a world of tears, a world of sighing,
Of doubts, and hopes, and fears, and sad comply
. '
ing; ■
.
5V11O thinks he’sclimbed .the spot above all sor
row,
'
Will find its bitterness before the morrow.

■ a

This world's a world of smiles, and smiles reply4
V18, ...
. ..
. .
■
Some bona fide ones, nnd others—lying.
Who thinks he’s found a heart true beating ever,
May find too soon, alas! it loved him neverl

When passed “ beyond the vail ” the spirit goeth,
Sliall we there find no soul that sorrow knoweth?
Who thinks that Heaven Is gained ’mid sunshine,
. flowers,
Must find that clouds take part, and anguished
hours. :
.
■
.
■ '
• '
•
Teach me, ye heavenly ones, beyond the portal,
To gather strength frora this, for Life Immortal;
To .know that trial comes as Purifier,
And all our sufferings here should lend ns higher!
. Dayville, Ct.
.
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BY LEON HYNEMAN.

1

To understand clearly what thought is, we must
go buck of the unfoldment of phenomenal nature,
' and endeavor to ascertain the primal movement
. of its originator, because; as we perceive there is
order and progression nnd evidently a design and
uses to attain a certain end, thnt end must be Jhe
aim of the thought of the Creative Mind.
The Divine Being and Nature are distinct.
Universal Nature is tlie expression of the divine
thought, and wns unfolded through divine laws
and agencies, the difference being the same as the
thought of man, and the machine or other pro
duction the expression ot a thought. The thought
is in the thing expressed, aud without thought
nothing conld be made, because the origin of tbe
thing was in the thought, and by no agency orlaw
.can that. expression become extinct, and be re
- -.^ly^^okvjigainjuto tbp Jbpught. . Therefore
'neither can'Universal Nature..nor.iho npirlt or
soul of mnn be resolved or nbsorbed into the.form
of the Divine Creator.
There is no such thing as the soul or spirit being
a spark or a part of tho Divine Being. The idea
of something existing in man, of or proceeding
from the Divine Being independent of Nature, is
an. old tlieologic dogma, and has puzzled and
mystified .the brains of the soundest thinkers of
nil past time, ns well as of th<5 present Man is
the ultimate of nil Nature. For him the universe
was created; and Nature has unfolded from the
primary elements in one continued effort for tho
development of the human being—the production
of a form capable of expressing intelligence and
progressing ad infinitum, In wisdom; in fact, a
being with powers to express. thought in the
similitude of the Divine Being Jor the uses and
improvement of the race in all after ages. Man
lives’ npt for himself alone; his thoughts Hye after
him for Humanity’s uses through perpetual time.
Thought alone is immortal. It is the obly me
mento impressed upon the records of 'time of
'man’s existence whioh is cognized by after gen
erations.
•
’ /jinn's soul-nature, as his physical form, is grad
ually unfolded from the primal principle elicited
by the'action educed from the creative thought
through'all of Nature up to him, man. Universal
Nature is a unit, a thought of the Creative Mind;
man the end, the thought; all else correlated and
■ necessary.
,
.
•
.The thought of man is not the thought of GodMau’s thoughts aro imperfect, because unfolded
in4ilra in an imperfect form- to express them.
Tlie perfect thought ex.ists, and as man is unfolded
his capacity to express it more, perfectly Is in
creased.
,
Throughout the limitless expanse there Is a
■ sphere ot thought,, the. infinite expansion (f the
• thought of the Divine Mind, As.man unfolds, his
thoughts expand, and will. continue to expand
throughout the eternal ages. As man is a thought
of the Divine Mind, the aggregated ,thought of
Universal Nature, so as be unfolds ho aggregates
thought, and is perfect and harmonious |n the de
gree he extends bls range of thought. The end of
his being Is the acquirement of wisdom, anfl/hp
acquires wisdom ns he Aggregates, concentrates
arid unitizes his thought.
.
Thought is an organized entity, with perceptive
and receptive attributes. Its perceptive and receptivo, powers are infinite, and only limited by
the capacity of the form in which they are en
shrined,. .Its capacity Increases as its perceptive
powers range in the boundless expanse of univer
sal thought. The thought of the Divine la ex
pressed in qll of tho lower, forms, lienee the
thought Is a unit throughout Universal Nature,
ultimatlng in man in the degree in, which lie is|
unfoldo'l. As the.form of man is developed from
bifth, thought is unfolded in him according to his
receptive capacity to appropriate and express
thought.
’ ‘
'
In a general sense all thoughts are correlated,
having their origin in one grand universal thought.
An idea is a concert of thoughts correlated for a
particular use. The use lain the.combination of
, thoughts expressed. Each thought, however, has
its particular nse accordlngto its/ex pression, as a
machine—a clock, the wheels, pendulum, hands,
dial, &o, Asa whole, tho cloc'k'fs,Iri?IU'original,
a thought, to denote passing time; Inito homblnation of parts, it is an idea, an npgrAgirtion
i^grA^rtion of
of
thoughts.
Hi
1
- <1 i.u M

Mind, spirit and soul are generally used as
synonymous. Mind is the structure in which tbe
intellectual faculties reside. Spirit is the ethereal
substance which envelopes or constitutes the in
terior form, in which the divinity, the soul, resides,
which we term thought. What is the soul? It
is n something capable of expressing intelligence.
If dt has hot this capacity, what is its use? The
capacity to express thought accords'with the nnfoldment of the form. Neither the expression nor
the capacity to express it, is thought. Thought,
therefore, is a thing, per ie, the soul, or whatever
term may be applied to that which Is the source
of intelligence, the vital principle coexisting with
life, and the cause of all man's activities. There
is nothing in the constitution of man which can
call out the activities of his being except thought
There is no principle in his nature whioh can un
fold intelligence except thought. All human in
telligence, as thought' is expanded, tends to the
concentration of knowledge and points to the con
clusion of the unity of thought.
What constitutes a thinking being? A form
with organs and functions to express thought,
applicable to the Divine Befng'and to man. The
physical form is not the man ’;1 it -’cannot express
intelligence, cannot express thought to improve
its condition; the inmost principle, thought, is tho
real man;■ ■’
'■ ■ '
It Is not the embryonic form that Is the future
mnn and woman, it is the divine principle which
is born of the union thnt is the real man and
woman. The entire future man and woman, with
all their future powers and possibilities of extend
ing their range of thought throughout the endless
qxpanse, and all the activities of their future being
in the earth-life and on through their endless
spirit-life, exist iu the united cell undeveloped.
The sjul, thought, per se, and the exterior form in
embryo, are the product of the union.
. As aH things created by God and man had their
origin in the thought of the thing or things cre
ated, the thought must be the inmost principle in
all created things. The thing created is the ex
pression of tho thought; it is the nse of the thought.
Thought is expressed in all forms. Man, as the
representative of the Divine Being, possesses in a
finite degree the attributes of the Divine, the high
est of which is the capacity to express thought
indefinitely, which in the lower creations is lim
ited to self-preserving instincts. Man’s thoughts
range throughout the boundless universe, and
compass the uses 'of all humanity through the
endless ages. The thought of man alone lives.
It is the'soul of his individuality, the inmost nrinolplo,r«»- oe, Of the living spirit. Thought Is not
born of time. It had its birth in the Infinite wis
dom of the eternal mind. The unit thought is in
the embryonic birth with its progressive possibil
ities. Its range within the mental sphere is ex
tended as its inner perceptions are unfolded and
become receptive of tho thoughts therein existing,
according to the degree of Its perceptive and re
ceptive capacities.
In our view of what thought is, we must not be
understood as meaning the mental action educed
from exterior observation or associations result
ing therefrom, but thought existing in the interior,
which, as unfolded, contains the germs of princi
ples which, when expressed, live forever for hu
manity’s uses. Exterior thoughts are evanescent.
They fade from tho consciousness, like the dense
vapors which ascend and are lost to view, dis
persed in the atmosphere above. Thinking is in
duced from interior and exterior thought. It
needs bnt little attention to the mind’s activities
to distinguish the difference between exterior and
interior thought. In the ninny human beings
who pass through the earth-life, there aro but few
in whom interior thought is unfolded. The rea
son is because the masses never rise above’"tho
sensuous condition; thefr earth-life is passed oh
the animal plane. All,however, possess tho germ
of possibility, of progress, and sodner or later in
terior thought must be unfolded in them.
As no particle of matter can be annihilated, so
it cannot be in the possibilities of events for
thoughts not to unfold in every human being,
even if the cell-life was changed to the spirit-life.
Tbe spirit form exists in embryonic life. In that
spirit form is thought enshrined, and to unfold, to
enlarge its perceptive powers, to extend its sphere
of thought indefinitely, is its inevitable destiny.
It inky be attested by unfavorable circumstances
and conditions, but a time must come when the
light of a better and a higher life will dissipate
those conditions and circumstances, and tho on
ward march of unfoldment commence.
Thought expressed is the only evidence we have
or will ever have of titan’s endless existence. It
is the only thing above man’s animal natufe,
which, with the Capacity to express thought, dis
tinguishes him from tbo animal.
Matter is substance, and is manifested in a va
riety of forms. These forms are. the production of
invisible elements combining according to affinity
and concretlnginto substantial materiality. These
substantial material forms are, by the activities
of Nature, and also by human agency, resolvable
into invisible elements again. Therefore that
which is objective in concrete materiality, is in
reality objective only by the aggregation of . in
visible elements. Then the concrete forms in Na
ture are really composed of invisible elements.
The forms then which we see aro not the real, but
tlio real are tlm invisible elements of which tho
forms nro composed. Our senses nre very imper
fect and deceptive. We. see tho treo, its majestic
form and wido-sprpading branches reaching high
in tlio air, seemingly indestructible and destined
to outlive tho ages. We see the rook deeply im
bedded in tbe earth, and outcropping high abovp
tlio surface, seemingly destined to exist as long
as the earth revolves on its axis. Thus-are we
deceived by our sensuous vision. It is tbe invisi
ble elements of which the tree and rook and all
ottiarforms in Nature art composed, which ate
albnelbdestructible.
.
These invisible elements aro controlled and di
rected by stftrie power above law, In the unfoldirr,'.’. V ' ■ -I
■
■
•

ment of material phenomena. What is it? It is
something which in its lowest form expresses in
telligence, because it elects in its process of aggre
gation those principles which are alone adapted
to it. Therefore not alone in tbe union of the cell
is the soul existing with its possibilities of unfoldment, but we find the prlnci'filo universal through
out Nature, in which,in even the lowest form, the
principle of intelligence which is unfolded of
thought exists. As the primal elements of which
all external Nature is unfolded, are, as we have
seen, indestructible, not subject to change and de-'
cay, is it riot logloal ahd conclusive that the inte
rior principle of intelligence in man, for whom the
primal elements and uni versa! nature was evolved,
is neither subject to change nor decay, but that it
will ever continue to unfold, to extend its fangs
of thought, and ever increase In wisdom.
We have said that tbe Divine Being and Na
ture are distinct. Nature is ever moving, ever
changing. Formation, deformation and reforma
tion in oue continuous cycle, is the order of Na
ture, ever has been from tho birth of tlie primal
elements, and will ever be through the eternal
ages. The divine thought embraced an endless eter
nityfir the perfect unfoldment of Nature, and the
thought is one continued expression of the evolu
tion of material phenomena through all tlio past,
as it will necessarily be throughout the endless
future—one grand unit thought embracing all eter
nity.
Forms mature and decay, bnt the primal ele
ments into which they are resolved neither change
nor decay. They may.combine nnd recombine,
but their individuality remains, and in their ulti
mate, the soul, that is not subject to conditions or
circumstances, only depending upon the unfold
ment of the form through which it expresses it
self.
The purpose of Nature is to unfold forms in
obedience to divine laws. It cannot transcend
those laws, nor depart from them; they govern
and direct all of its manifestations in all condi
tions. These laws are comprehended in the di
vine Wisdom. They are of the divine Nature, nre
unchangeable, and the omniscience and omni
presence of the Divine Being are manifested in
them. They are operative in all conditions,
everywhere, in the material, moral, intellectual
and spiritual worlds, and there is no possibility
of changing their direction and results in any
event, either by divine.or human agency.
In no other way is the Divine Balno -
tributes manifirited •« mBn t1ian through his laws
and nt>e»—>»al nature. Nature is ever chang
ing; the divine laws are unchangeable. The ef
fort of Nature through the divine laws is constant-,
ly directed to unfold forms through which thought
can bo expressed, AU Nature has its uses for
man, and these uses aro for tho unfoldment of
thought. Intelligence is ever unfolding, as every
generation is wiser than the preceeding, because
tho range of thought is extended in man's pro
gressive advancement.
Thought exists not in tlmo nor space. Its per
ceptive range is beyond worlds, planets and suns,
and these may be resolved into their original elemonts, yet thought will still exist and unfold for
ever in increasing wisdom. As in all Nature, tlie
exterior form is unfolded from the interior; and
whilst the exterior is subject to change and de
cay, the interior, which is tho vital principle, sur
vives the wreck of all time. Thus is it with man.
His exterior form is born of time, and in time
changes, asall other elements in Nature; bnt tho
interior, which is thought, is a divine essence
eliminated from the divine wisdom, and is im
mortal, as God is immortal.
In tho accumulation of the intelligence of tlio
past ages, the most important of all studies, the
aotivltios of man’s nature and the cause of his
actions, have bepn entirely overlooked. It is
true that works have been written treating upon
physiognomy and the principles of tho mind; but
these, like the anatomist who has dissected tlio
human body and acquired a knowledge of its en
tire structure, have only studied man from a ma
terial standpoint. A science will yet be con
structed to which all other sciences will bo subor
dinate, because it will transcend them all in its
uses and its momentous importance. Tho science
will be the study of tho interior activities of man,
embracing the whole of tho physical structure,
and each and all of its several parts, as an ex
pression of tho divinity within, considering tlio
peculiar form of tho head and. face, their distin
guishing features, as well as thoir expression,
also the changeable nature of the expression of
tho eyes, tho lips, nnd tlie tissues of the ebooks;
all of which are indicative of thoughts and the
controlling influonco of their activities.
In tho study of man it is requisite to havo a
knowledge of tho unfoldment of Nature from its
primal elements all through its varied phenome
na up to the human, because all Nature Is em
ployed in unfolding man. In him wo find th<r
mineral, vegetable aud animal, and these are ex
pressed In him according to the individuality of
his soul nature. Tho exterior form is an expres
sion of the individuality of tbo soul thought The
changeable expressions of tbe features aro ex
pressions of both interior and exterior thoughts,
which for the time stimulated tho activities. In
tho normal, placid condition, the student who has
made the study a speciality can seo all tho varioHies of expression in different persons, from tho
angelic to somo particular animal, vegetable or
mineral, all of which aro expressive of tho indi
vidual thought entity.
■
Thinking is not though t, nor the cause of thought.
Thinking Is tho excitation of the activities of tlio
mental faculties, caused by interior thought or
exterior observation. Thought, per te, is unfold
ed whilst tho mind is in a state of passivity. It
cannot unfold in any other condition. Thero is a
correspondence iu tlio thought of tho Divine Be
ing and man’s thought. All of,tlio manifestations
of tho Divine Being in the evolvemontpf Nature
and the activities of its phenomena aro outWrought In harmonious silence and the quietude
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of sleeplike death, And as human thought is the
highest manifestation of the Divine Being.it is
analogous in tlio excitation of man’s activities.
Tlio thought of man is imperishable. In the deop
quietude of its own existence, when the mind nnd
senses are not disturbed by exterior excitation,
thought is unfolded which Is expressed in the
activities of man in all after ages.
Thought is wisdom’s expression. In tho divine
unfoldment it is the cause of tho activities of uni
versal Nature, as thought is tlio cause of all man’s
activities. All of tho activities of man's physical
and spiritual nature aro excited by exterior and
interior thought. Tho activities of desire, the ap
petite, of habit, and all tho modes in which man's
activities nre expressed, have thoir origin in
thought. Tho election of tlie choice of food, likes
nnd dislikes, association, peculiarity of dress,
choice of reading, stylo of language, &o., &c., all
aro tho result of thought. The mental faculties
are employed in directing nil of our activities.
Those faculties reside in tho mind, and tlio mind
is stimulated by thought to give others expres
sion.
It is only when wo retire within ourselves,
close tho avenues of the external sensos and at
tain a passive andhinrmonious condition, that
interior thought can bo unfolded. Whilst en
gaged in tlio busy strife of life, in the pursuit of
Mammon, the ruling God of tho world, of fame,
of position, and the ephemeral gratification of the
senses, it is Impossible for interior thought to un
fold.
.
That thought exists not in space nor time is
evident from tbe following. If wo think seriously
of that event which closes our earth-life, and
concentrate our minds upon the circumstances of
that event, however distant it may seem, it will
appear as though the shadows aro encircling us
and darkness deep and strong enshrouds us, at
that last moment, ere tho separation of the soul
and body, before the gates of light are opened
from the spirit-world; in that last moment onr
whole life, from infancy to its close, will be con
centrated in one grand life-thought Such is tlio
experience of those who have been nt death's
portals, and seemed to be conscious thnt the last
pulsation of the earthly form was about to beat.
Their statements accord witli the voice of intui
tion—that in that single moment a whole life-time
is compressed, that thought ranges with a swifter
flight than the imagination can conceive, and
~~«.itnuwa-o
„ua ..-ury'thought
aud act is considered in that last nuisatlon -r
life. Then space and time nre indeed annihilated,
in which the life of years is lived over again in
ono concentrated thought. In tliat single mo
ment years are compressed witli minute exact
ness, and our whole life reviewed, with all tlie
pains and sufferings wo have endured, all the
loves and pleasures we have enjoyed, all our
wrong doings and all our good deeds.
Aud how very long does that brief moment
seem? We have an indication of how tlmo and
space are compressed in our dreams, and bow
rapidly time passes when in a pleasant mood,
and how very slow when unhappy or in pain.
We may in the extension of tlio above thought
have a partial comprehension of how God exists,
and yet uot in time nnd space; and as we have
stated “ tlio divine thought embraced an endless
eternity for the unfoldment of Nature,” we may
conceive that as change and decay is tlio order of
Nature, its phenomena only have relation to
tlmo and space, and not tho cause of tho phenom
ena, nor thought, which has its birth in tho divine
wisdom.
To tlie clairvoyant vision, space and time do
not exist. Our thoughts are not limited to space
or time. Is there not a corresponding relation
between our thoughts, our dreams, tbe clairvoy
ant vision, nnd tlm divine attribute of omni
science? Concrete materiality offers no obstacle
to the clairvoyant eye, none to our dreams, none
to our thoughts; hence wo may logically deduce
none to the omniscient vision.
The possibilities in man are faintly manifested
through the human organism. The clairvoyant
vision is only unfolded In a few, but tho principle
has its correspondence in all men. The normal
vision is variously developed—in all imperfect, in
somo more or loss so. Tlm Bight In some ranges
to a groat distance, and they can recognize forms,
whilst others, whoso organs appear to bo equally
perfect, can only recognize forms when close at
hand. Reasoning then from the possibilities in
man, it will appear that clairvoyance is nothing
moro than a clearer or moro perfect vision, for it
must bo remembered that it is not the external
eye which sees. Therefore clairvoyance is not nn
abnormal condition, but a greater degree of unfoldmont of tho interior perceptions according to
natural laws.
Thus all those conditions and apparently mys
terious powers whioh are manifested occasionally
in a fow persons, have tlieir correspondence in
the natural powers of all mankind, in all of which
there is nothing mysterious, only as prejudice,
tho indisposition to investigate, or ignorance, bias.
For instance, tho power of healing by laying on
of hands is only a greater manifestation of tho.
same power which is exorcised by tlio sympa
thetic at tho bedside of tho invalid. Borno have
greater power to soothe and cheer, and thus nld
in restoration to health after all medical science
has fulled; or, somo persons aro sensitive of tlm
approach of friends beforo thoy nre soon, whilst
others greatly moro sensitive see nnd feel the
presence of departed friends or loved ones in tho
spirit-land.
Those possibilities and powers belong to tho
human nature, not the gross materials of which
tho form consists, but tho principle of intelli
gence which is eliminated in all forms, and in tlio
human is nltimatod in thought. All created
things represent a thought, and in man tho cog
nition of existence. Man cognizes that ho exists,
and that is the perceptive unfoldment of the di
vine intelligence. Tbe cognition of existence is
the perception of thought. Without thought all
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the powers nnd possibilities of man’s nature
would bo of no value, because it unfolds them,
and Is the active principle of progress and im
provement Without- thought the life of man
would bo devoid of aspiration, devoid of hope,
and ,existence would bo a dreary blank. It Is
thought which Inspires man to net, to have confi
dence in his own powers, and tho cognition that
above those powers nnd possibilities which oxiht
and aro unfolded in him thero is an Intelligent
power, tha perfection of wisdom, tho originator of
Nature and tho activities of its phenomena, whioh
have for tliolr uso, design and end tho production
of a form with capabilities of expanding thought
through all the eternal agos.

THE MIRACLE OF SUCCESS.
Bl’ GEORGE H. LANE.

/

Modern advocates of dogmatic Christianity in
tlieir arguments for’lts divinity cling with great
tenacity to tho fact of the humble origin of Jesus
and the lowliness of his disciples, claiming as tlie
greatest mlrnclo of all the success of the faith,
founded and propagated ns it wns by a few podr
peasants and fishermen of Galilee. In this pri
mordial fact they profess to find unimpeachable
evidence, not only of the divinity of Jesus, but of
tho supernatural interposition nnd assistance Of
Deity In the propagation of tho .religion. But let
us seo whether this fact clearly warrants such 'a
conclusion. Thorn is another class of so-called
evidence which we will examine in the same con
nection, viz: tho fulfillment of the ancient proph
ecies concerning tho advent of a Christ and tho
success of his kingdom.
'
The Jews relied implicitly on tho utterances of
their prophots, behoving them to have been meh
of superior piety nnd Inspired by God. Tlieir
sacred books, which hnd been handed down to
them from time immemorial, contained numer
ous prophecies that a great lender would spring
up among them, who would bo their “Messiah,”
or " one chosen by God ” to deliver them from
tho thralldom of their o’ppressors. Ho wns to he,
according to the prophecies, a “ Mighty Gover
nor," a "Ruler in Israel," a "King," who should
reign and prosper, nnd execute judgment anil
Justice in tho enrtli. Hence, through tlieir long
nnd tedious periods of captivity to the Assyrians,
the Persians nnd tlio power of Rome, the Jews
were expecting a grent deliverer to wrest tliern
from the Brn8P 01 tne,r oppressors nun mane
them a powerful and mighty nation, it wns not
to bo expected thnt In the person of Jesus, the
poor carpenter’s son, who came among them
without power or place, surrounded by his bro
thers and sisters, and companions of iris domes
tic hearthstone, they could .ecognize tlieir prom
ised Messiah. And is it to bo inferred that tlie
Jews were . obstinately unwilling to accept a
Messiah? Certainly not. Tho Idea of a “Saviour”
was in perfect keeping witli their habits nnd in
clinations of thought. It was the subject bf their
daily wishes and their, nightly dreams. Ou tlio
fulfillment of these prophecies rested and still
rests the authority of tlieir Scriptures. Why,
then, did they not believe? Simply because tliey
did not behold in tho advent and career of Jesus
a fulfillment of tho ancient prophecies. Even
though, thon, Wo had no other evidence, wo might
safoly assume from this fact tliat tlio prophecies
wore not fulfilled in Jesus; for it is unreasonable
to suppose that Ignorant peasants should recog
nize what had escaped tbo wise men who were
versed in tho religious loro of tho nation.
But the fulfillment of tho prophecies, so far as
they aro claimed to havo been fulfilled, was not
spontaneous and natural; as, for instance, Joseph
and his friends wore well satisfied in regard to
tbo mysterious conception of Mary, nnd they called
the name of tlie child, Jesus, inorder "that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken of the. Lord by the
prophet, saying,” &c. Again, it is said that “ he
came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth, thnt it
might be fulfilled whicli was spoken by tlio proph
ets, “He shall be called a Nazareno.” Again,'
Joseph took tlio young child and his mother by
night, nnd departed into Egypt, that it might bo
fulfilled whicli was spoken of tho Lord by tbo
prophet, saying, “ Out of Egypt have I called my
son.” And, still again, Matthew informs us tlinl
Jesus sent for an ass on wlijcli to ride Into Jeru
salem, " that it might be fulfilled which was spoken
by the prophet,” &c. Here it is distinctly and un
equivocally stated by tho Evangelist that certain
tilings were done for tiie express purpose of ful
filling tho prophecies concerning the promised
Christ; and even Dr. Adam Clarke, in his com
mentary of tho Gospel of Matthew, offers no ob
jection to this reading of the tex’..
Other and similar instances might bo cited, bnt
tbo foregoing aro sufficient to show tliat these
prophecies wore not fulfilled spontaneously nnd
divinely, but designedly and by human energy. If
such bo a Just and. fair fulfillment, why may not
any man bo a prophet, if ho but havo believers,
sufficiently credulous and enthusiastic to-perform,
what ho promises?
Having thus seen how the prophecies ns to the
manner of tho coming of Christ were fulfilled, lot
us return to tbo question of success. Wo wilt not
attempt to deny but thnt Christianity has been
successful, yet its success has not greatly sur
passed thnt of some other forms of worship, The
aggregate number of Ohristinns in tho world; em
bracing those who profess tho Roman Catholic,
Greek-nnd Protestant creeds, is Jint 33.5,000,000,
nnd of this number only 80,000,000 nro Protestants.
000,000,000, or one-half of the entire population of
the earth's surface, profess the various Asiatic re
ligions,of which Buddhism alone hns over 400.000,
000 believers. Nor- doos the rise of Buddhism
date much anterior to thnt of the Christian reli
gion; while Mahometanism, founded s|x hundred
years nfter tho time of Christ, noit numbers near
ly 200,000,000' believers. Not only hns there been'
nothing supernatural or remarkable manifested
la the tise of the Christian religion, nothing to tt
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was ascending. Half hesitating whether to. risk stand all about the little baby jrljh" dark bias
dioate that it was the work of Gptt striving to es lusts, which are selfishness in ita greatest degree.
and gblden-brown hair,” 'and the nitons
another rebuff, the man] stopped, looked ahead 'eyes
'
tablish the fact of his own incarnation, hut, on the It taught me, before I 'censured and condemned
“
Billy
and Lily.” I often wonder if I shall ever
w|th
a
far
searching
look,
felt
another
shiver
run
.
Other hand, ita progress has been slow, gradual others, to look within, and ask, Is there anything
through his frame, and stepped on to" the door, really kno w all t^e children that read my thoughts.
and beset with formidable difficulties', marked at in me censurable or inconsistent with goodness,
*
BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
I am afraid not, and' so I must beg them to keep
step.
.
.• ,,
various periods by internecine wafc and dissen purity and truth? Spiritualism has taught me
Address care of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Post-oflee box 39,
“ We do n’t want to buy anything, ma says/but as much of me as.they can In their me modes, and '
sions, and sustained throughout at the very acme first to take the beam from my own eye, before I
Station D, Neto York City.
then we will pot be'stfangers.
she wants you to come in from the storm,":
attempt to take the mote from my brother’s eye. It
of dogmatic bigotry.
Your true friend,'. 1
Love M. Willis.
Now when really Invited to enter he hesitated.
Tlie history of the progress of Christianity par has taught me the glorious lesson of charity to all
' “We think not that we dally ne
He looked at his wet, dripping clothes, and a feel
About onr hearthi, angels that are to be,
takes of such qualities only as characterise the men and women. It has brought me temperance in
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
ing as if he was entering the presence of some one
history of any great radical reform. Whately all things, purity in life and character, cheerful
Their souls and ours to meet tn happy air.
_
[Luos Hun.
Who,was his superior, came over him.
.
offers ns a strong internal evidence of the divine ness, patience, kindness. It has taught me how
NUMBER FIVE.
“Yes, yes, come in.. We have just bnllt a Are
origin of the religion that, “ if Jesus aud his apos to cultivate love, peace and good will to all.
.
[Original.]
for
pome
one;
no
doubt
it
was
for
you,"
said
the
tles had been mere uninspired men, they would
When I was a sectarian, a Methodist, I was a’
BY H. SCOTT.
pleasant voice of our friend.
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
.
.. * ——
.
not have failed—brought up as .they had been willing bondman, and one of the bitter kind.
He entered, and threw down his pack, and held
It is proper that I should say that I know my
under the Jewish system—to lay down such pre When I became a Spiritualist, as its revelations
Eplsea Bepens.
i
Us
hands to the Are, while still standing.
self to have been one of the mo#t incredulous
cise precepts as the people of that age and coun and the light of ita truth forced themselves upon
Of all the sweet prophets of the summer-time, ' “ Sit down, I entreat you. You look tired. It persons living; and I know that the theological
try wero the most willing to receive, and the most my skeptical mind, I resolved to make the knowl
j the worst storm of the winter.. I was j ust won conflicts I have witnessed, all drawing their au
prepared to expect” But certainly, there is edge thus obtained practical in myself, and now I this is the sweetest—the dear May Flower of the is
।
if any one could be so unfortunate as to be thority from the same Bible, and the church rela
nothing more apparent than the weakness of this stand and live and move in perfect freedom, a free, woods. It comes while the Crocuses are bloom-1 dering
”
•
;
tions through which I have passed, have impelled
argument. For, in the world’s history, no true individualized, liberated being. I have broken ing in the gardens, and while the robins are. yet abroad.
Tho man spoke not a word. His face was yet un me to just where every mind will arrive that al
reformer has sought to rest his cause on the es the chains that for many years enslaved me to undecided where to build their nesta, and it holds
changed,
and a very rough face it was. (Weather- lows itself to think without a master. '
।
tablishment of principles which would not con- creeds, beliefs and opinions. I am-happy; too, in a whole summer’s sweetness in its J|ttlO cups.
There is hardly'a child in New England that browned, with the long, tangled hair dripping
I have long since learned that the only way to
• filet with the desires and expectations of the the clear consciousness of that freedom.
masses. It is contrary to the very idea of reform
I live on this earthly plane as a part of the does not know where to hunt for these little mes about it, it seemed fitted to encase a hard, unfeel maintain one’s religious status, as a member of
to conceive of it in harmony with public senti spirit-world to me, for everything is beautiful; sengers of summer. Far up in the country it is ing soul. After a time the traveler rose, as if pre any “ Orthodox” branch of the “church,” is to
receive all that is taught him unquestioned, and
ment. No reform was ever popular iu its incip- corroding, cankering care is banished from my the great pleasure of the spring to tramp through paring to go on his dreary journey.
“ Sit down, sit down; no one must go from my utterly to ignore his own reason. And I know
iency. If it wore so, it would scarcely seem to mind. I love mankind with that charity which tho fields not yet green, and into woods that show
have a beginning, so sudden would bo its growth was a part of St. Paul’s Spiritualism. There may only their opening buds, for these pale pink flow home in face of such a storm as this. Night is quite as well that the continuance of sectarian or
and culmination. Had the reformation of the be evil in the world, but I see it not, while my ers, the perfume of which is like a‘delicate blend just here; before you could reach a public house ganizations and the perquisites and livings be
,
Christian Church been a popular movement, spirit goes out to bless the aged and the young iu ing of many sweets, with a fragrance of the soil it would overtake you, and the nearest is three longing to them, depend upon obstructing free
thought and liberal sentiments. It is a living
added.
'
•'
. miles away.”
John Buss would never havo boon burned'at the kindness, in charity, and in love.
The leaves of this creeping plant are so rough • “ Bnt I am only a poor traveler, and not an ac marvel to me, this day, that men will grasp and
Stake. Hnd anti-slavery principles beon pre
This Ii the goipcl of Harmony;
This Is the lair of Frogrest.
and homely, that ono who had never seen it quaintance.”
hold on' to the uncertain testimony of the, past
dominant from the first, slavery would have long
“ I have a comfortable bed over the shed there, ages, and persist in holding as infallible that book,
would hardly think to look lor so delicate a blos
since perished, and without bloodshed. Make the
som underneath them. If one seeks a bouquet and if you will occupy it you are welcome. I can with all its evidences of human origin; and abound
temperance reform universally popular, and tem
of them he must be willing to stoop; yes, even make myself secure in here if I feared you would ing as it does with follies, absurdities, contradic
perance lecturers will soon starve. Whore right
BY L. ___
M. ROSE.
kneel on the ground and search carefully and wish to harm us; but I do not. I should think tions, crimes and ignorance. “ The word of God I"
rules, reform is impossible.
•
«
well. It loves sheltered places, but not deep myself far from a Christian if I sent a dog out forsooth! Can a rational mind conceive that an
We have seen, then, that if anything miracu
I quote from an article in the Banner of
infinite God could indite such a book? From the
lous in success can be claimed for Christianity, March 30th, by D. M. Lapham, headed, “God woods, and often grows on banks and wooded such a night, much more fellow man.”
There was no answer. The man sat down in pages of the Bible, surely, we glean much that is
miracles at least equally as groat must also be and Progression.” “ Whatever Is, is from God." hills, It does not throw ita blossoms up, hut
recognized in tho success of several other forms “ Thought is a grand power of the Almighty. It kedps them sheltered, and the sweetest grow close sllepce, as if he would stay, and the women went good. It cannot be otherwise, when a nation or a
about her supper. .But she noticed that there people write their record; the good and the bad
.
of religion. But, compared with the progress of is not a substance, any more than the picture on to the earth.
This little plant makes me think of some people were drops falling from the hard, stern face, be are intermingled. “ The sacred volume,” as it is
scientific reform, that of the Christian religion the retina of the eye. It is to the mind what the
I know. Outside you would call them very com sides those that the rain had formed; tears were called, is such a book—nothing more, nothing less.
has been slow, indeed. Science marches at a pace picture cr shadow is to the object.”
mon people. They haVe not beautiful faces or flowing from the half-shut eyes, and there was a It bears the impress of the status of the people
that can never be equaled by any religious Sys
Is a shadow and a picture upon the retina the
tem which relies only on authority. Believers in same? I think not. The first is not a substance, fashionable clothes, but if you win look carefully dreamy look in them, as if his mind was far away. who made it, during the epochs it laps over. But
it is not my purpose to enter upon a critical ex- •
the theories of tho sphericity and tho diurnal ro the latter is. Remove the object and the shadow at their lives, you will find them frill of sweet At last he said:
“ My home is not in this country, butl have been amination of this strange old collection of litera
tation of the earth will ever outnumber the assen is gone, while the picture remains upon the re blossoms of goodness, fragrant buds of kindness.
ters to religious creeds. The merits of scientific tina; which has been demonstrated by experi Like this little ’ creeper they walk in humble here a long time, and I must say that these are the ture at this time.
The dawn of “ modern Spiritualism” found me
facts rest on reason and experiment; those of ments on the eyes of persons and animals tbat places, and no one ever calls them great;' but if very first words of real home kindness that have
the world had to do without them, it would be a been spoken to me; yes, the first in all the ways utterly infidel to all pretended communications
creeds on ancient authority. And as it is with have died suddenly, or been killed.
I have traveled. I’m a hard man, bnt I feel, I between earth and heaven. I could take hold of
much more cheerless world to live in.
science, so is it with a pure and true religion.
Again, tho photographic picture is not a shadow,
The little buds of the May Flower were formed know when a voice comes straight from the heart nothing that satisfied me of the reality of a future
Why should mon continually quarrel about creeds but is taken upon the picture principle of the eye,
for man, I regarded the rapping and table-turn
founded upon vague translations of fossil dia and is a substance extremely delicate and easily'. the summer before. All winter long they have I shall never forget this day."
In the morning the storm had spent its strength, ing, as well as pretended spirit writing and enlects? The same Great Cause which has given destroyed. Substance and form are necessary to been kept for the beautiful time that was coming.
pure and prophetic thoughts to other men, stands cast a shadow. If “ thought is to the mind what And just so these noble people, that send out and, after a warm breakfast, the peddler prepared trancement, as playful tricks, or as something less
ever ready to scatter his choicest gifts. This con tlie shadow is to the object,” then the mind must their loving deeds, have kept tbe love a long time to depart. But before he left he opened his pack excusable; perhaps mere burlesques of wbat
stant church-wrangling about truth and error is take a certain form to express a certain thought in their hearts, knowing that the blossoming time and selected from his choicest articles a gold pen were usually held to be sacred things, and .perpe
sheer nonsense. Nature’s great reservoir of truth or shadow—upon what? I suppose the brain, as would come, and that they should yet forget all cil case and two fine pocket-knives. These he trated by unbelievers, or scoffers. It seemed irra
is always full. There can be no justifiable excuse that would be the same as the retina to the mind. the storms and chill of life in the great joy of gave without any parade to his new found friends. tional and absurd to imagine that celestial beings
“ It is too much,” said the woman; “ I can’t take should neglect to open up a communication with
doing a pure, unselfish act.
for drinking stalo nnd impure water from the
The mind grows, as evidenced from infancy to
There lived quite away from the village, and from your store so valuable an offering.”
mortals through the long ages that were past,
hands of another, when by a little exertion, we maturity. If thought is the shadow of the mind,
“ You’llnot refuse me the greatest pleasure I when all the conditions for doing so were present, .
may go to tbo fountain ourselves. But tbe pure where does the mind get the progressive sub with only a few neighbors near, a family of four.
The mother was a woman who had seen sorrow have had for many a day. There are some that I as now, and only in the nineteenth century come
current will never flow to unworthy lips. Tho
stances from, to cast the progressive thoughts or
indolent and the indifferent can never taste tho shadows? I think the brain receives the thought enough to chasten and beautify her spirit. She love over the sea, and that love me, and I can’t down to tell embodied souls that there was a
had laid her little children in the grave, and knew do for them. Let me think there is some one that future immortal state, and that heaven and earth
cool aud invigorating draught. It must bo sought
matter before the mind has any cognizance of it.
what a sad world it seemed when the little voices will take a little love-gift from me."
for with moro than ordinary zeal, with purity of
were near together. I treated the whole matter as •
A picture is formed upon the retina of the eye,
were hushed, and ths little hands no more out ■ And so he left the gifts and went on his way. I had been in the habit of treating ghost and witch
motive aud with a prayerful heart.
that impressls carried to the brain, and then-tbe
stretched to hers. She had seen her husband When the boys went to school the next day and stories, haunted houses, &c., and felt sure that a
Bet us draw unceasingly and unsparingly on
mind takes cognizance of it. The mind of those
the treasures of our comihon heritage, and in so that havo always been blind, have no idea of “ wrap tho drapery of his couch about him, and exhibited their knives and told of their mother’s brief season would drift it out of notice. I pro
lie down to pleabant dreams," and awaken in the handsome gift, their neighbors who had refused posed, if my expenses were paid, to visit one of
far as we do this, we shall receive our just meed
color, the deaf no idea of sound.
spirit-world. She bad been poor and friendless, the forlorn traveler admittance, hung their heads the mediums, who was then in Athens county, in
of contentment and happiness, and shall liken
I therefore conclude that it is not tbe mind that
but she hud never lost her trust in a loving in chagrin. Every year after this the peddler this State, and find out and explode the whole af
this life more and more to the beautiful future,
casta the shadow, thought. But, when the pic
when, having cast off the bonds of mortal servi
Father who kept her, nor had she grown sad or found his way to the cottage, and seemed to be fair. Time, however, sped, and I found the sub
ture, thought, lias been impressed upon the retina,
as glad as if he had got home.
tude, we shall revel in the melodious harmony of
desponding.
■
ject engaging the attention of a large number of
brain, then the mind receives the result, which is
But befere many years had gone, there was the first minds of the age.
At this time she had one child of her .own, and
the spheres forevermore.
a substance.
'■
more
trouble
for
this
kind
woman.
Her
husband
J>ad-married a husband with a coarse, cruel na
Books were written and periodicals were es
Again) if “«Krakiiv b„*. gn>u<l
'ur vuu
was away, and her much loved brother lay sick
SPIRITUALISM.
Aimignty,” nnd not a substance, it must be a ture, wlio tnougnt sncr-irao jugt fitted to work for miles away. She longed to go to him, but she tablished in defence of the supramnndane source
him and to take care of his rough
of the phenomenal I commenced from that time
nothing. If any one power of God is not a sub
BY DAVID H. SHAFFER.
boy. In her young days she had been the pet of was so poor that she could not find u»o nutans. to give ii»o matter my careful and earnest atten
stance, then all are not, and the power of magnet
She
thought
almost
bitterly
of
the
little
sum
that
a pleasant home, and had thrown out little ten
tion, determining that ita claims should be settled
What is Spiritualism? What good is it calcu ism, electricity or life, is not a substance, and if
drils of love in all directions. She had learned would allow her to see once more the face of one in my mind by its evidence's. To facilitate my
lated to bring to the world of mankind? What nothing, then God is nothing, His creations nothing.
all tbe accomplishments that a lovlng father could she loved so dearly. She prayed most earnestly inquiries I went to the city of New York, some
Returning to the question, What Is Thought?
benefit will earth-born mortals derive from a clear
give her. She could play the piano and sing with that some way might be opened for her, but she ten years since, because there I knew that the
understanding of its truth? And what advantage Thought is a substance surrounding us spiritual
much sweetness, and had learned, to embroider. could not see how it was possible for her prayer best opportunities existed for a thorough investi
will,a knowledge and practice of ita philosophy ly, as the air surrounds us physically; and as we
She seemed just fitted for a life where she equid to be answered. Bnt the familiar rap of the gation, No mortal at home or in the city knew
and teachings be to humanity In the present and absorb from tlie air, through the lungs, such mat
peddler was heard upon the door, and the sad face of my intentions. My name was not known in
love
and be loved.
the future? These are queries constantly revolv ter as the physical necessity demands and the
of the woman told of some fresh trouble and New York when I left, so careful was I to puisne
In
this
summer
of
her
youth
she
prepared
the
ing in the minds of doubters, bigots and skeptics, condition and capacity permits, so the mind ab
anxiety. She told of her brother's sickness, but the investigations' secretly. Under these condi
buds
of
the
coming
time.
The
storms
came,
sure
and which are as constantly asked of those who sorbs from the thought-atmosphere such matter
nothing more. The peddler looked at her earnest tions and with great caution I recplved written
enough.
It
was
a
dreary
winter
of
trouble
to
have accepted ita truths and teachings in pure and as is adapted to tlie wants of the mind, and the
ly and read the history of her wishes in her face. communications from a departed wife and daugh
hor,
but
her
little
buds
were
all
safe.
,
condition and capacity of the brain permits, ar
honest hearts.
He took from his pooket a roll of bills and said:
Well,
here
she
sat
in
that
home,
comfortable'
ter and many other friends, all addressing me in
There are, however, a large number of those call ranging it into ideas, which become a part of the
“ Here’s a little money that I can’t use just the proper relation, and nearly al) signing their
enough
now,
but
desolate
in
ita
loneliness,
on
a
.mind,
which
is
substance;
not
gross,
that
can
be
ing themselves Spiritualists, who do not fully
now.
You
’
ll
do
me
a
real
favor
if
you
’
ll
take
it.
by-road, and in a place where it seemed as if all
frill names. I saw many other wonderful things,
comprehend ita teachings, (and I am sorry to say measured by the bushel or yard, but nevertheless
she had loved best to do was now not needed to You can give it back when you choose.”
, such as tables moving over the floor without hu
that much the larger portion of believers are cir substance.
The journey was taken, and the last words of man contact, and went home believing that I
be done, but ouly hard drudgery.' A bitter cold
cled in this category,) and if comprehending, do
earth spoken to the loved brother, and in time never should doubt again,
storm
was
raging
without.
How
dreary
it
looked
Written
for
the
Banner
of
Light.
not carry out in practice what they profess
abroad. The sleet and rain came down in sheets. the money was all returned to the lender.
I have followed this subject for twelve years,
the Bodin sings.
in theory.
Years have passed away, and great changes
The
wind whistled in the chimney, and moaned
cautiously
and exhaustively, but with earnest
Now to the first question: What is Spiritual
TO HABBIET.
have come to that woman’s life. She lives now
in the pine tree, just back of the house.
ness apd sincere honesty, always doubting and
ism? It is an inspiration, ever flowing from the
in
elegance,
and
those
trials
seem
like
some
long
BY B. B. REACH.
“ John, will yon put on another stick of wood?
trembling at every step, lest I might, after all, be
inexhaustible fountains of eternal truth. It is
Let us have a good fire, and forget how cold it is.” passed dream; but the gold pencil case remains1 deceived, but my doubts at length all departed.
tbe doctrine of the angel-world: the teachings of
The robin sings. Spring wakes again
safely
kept
as
a
beantiful
memento
of
the
past.
“Why don’t you ask your own boy? I’m
I know that the phenomena are from a higher
tbe inner life. It is communion aud correspond
In forest, meadow, field and P^ln;
This is no imaginary tale, but a real history. Is
busy."
sphere than my own. I know that splrit-oomence with those who have left the earthly, ahd
The bluebird through tbe orchard flits;
“ Because your arms aro the strongest, and we there not something in the common, humble life t munion is a reality. For ten months I have enwho dwell in the heavenly. It is a knowledge 'of
On withered trees tho pigeon sits;
.
of
those
people
like
the
plant
we
were
talking
want a good large log.”
’ tertained mediums under my own roof. Our
the existence of those we knew and loved on
The swallows cleave tbe air, or sink
.
fi?," Father ain’t coinin’ home to-night; what’s the- about? How sweetly came out the blossoms of stances have been conducted by my own direc
earth, who, having passed tho change of death,
Upon the still pond's muddy brink,
love and goodness. All the cold, hard winter' tion, under circumstances where collusion, or
use?” said John.
return and tell ns of their condition inthe spheres
While o’er its hazy surface floats
had not killed them. Unkindness, disappoint even attempts at deception could not, by any hu
Tbe
patient
woman
went
herself
for
the
wood,
beyond. It is the voice of Nature, calling upon
The air’s thick populace of motes.
ment, misunderstanding had not checked the man interference, have been attempted. Night
and
the
fire
sent
a
glow
of
gladness
even
into
all her children to learn, to understand, and carewarm, fresh life that flowed in their hearts. It' after night, with many of my neighbors, ! applied
All
through
the
sultry
afternoon
John
’
s
morose
face.
fiflly obey her laws and counsels. Spiritualism
came out in the beauty of a perpetual spring that' carefully devised methods of investigation, and I
Tlie
trees,
with
bursting
buds
and
leaves,
“
I
feel
as
if
I
was
making
the
fire
for
some
one
is liberty and freedom from everything that inliarGive promise of a wealthy June,
tbat is comlug; who knows? Jimmie, set back ever dawns over the earth, the spring-time of love,1 know that skeptics are mistaken in their appremonlzes, aft!lets and dwarfs tbe human spirit.
And
further
on,
of
autumn
eves,
the
chairs and make the room look tidy. It is a whose sun is God's smile and whose dew is the henslons of imposition. I know that I have had
Spiritualism, when clearly and rightly under
- ‘ better opportunities for forming opinions than
The racy apple, luscious pear,
homely place, but see how much better it looks blessings of the angels.
stood, is happiness supreme, and man’s divinest
Dear little blossoms, that lavish such sweetness1 those who have enjoyed but occasional sittings,
whentln order;” and she began to sing a favorite
Tho
peach,
of
rarest
bloom
possessed,
good. What advantage, then, will the teachings
upon these first days of warmth—may there come1 and then imagined deception,
And you and I, at sunset .there,
■
hymn!
and practice to humanity, in the present and the
into our hearts enough of the sunshine and dew S If I do n’t know Spiritualism to Ije true, I
“ Thui far the Lord hath led me on,
To watch the kindling West.
.
future, be? I can answer cheerfiilly from my
Thin far HI) power prolonge my daye,
to bring forth from tho humblest of our lives as1 know nothing. I could not say that I exist, or
personal observation and experience. It teaches
Now,April—(while my dreamy gaze
And erery evening eliall make known
much beauty, to bless the world.
that anything tangible exists around me. If I*
Borne flrcBh memorial of his grace."
To Fancy pictures future days,
us to look within onr own individual being, to ex
eonld doubt now, I cohid never again believe the
When fruit, and flower, and bird, and bee, .
amine ourselves critically, nnd define the cause of
A mile away through the dreary storm a peddler
A
CHILD
’
S
QUESTION.
evidence of my senses. Yes; Spiritualism is true,
And every wind from land or sea,
everything that darkens the mind, obscures the
was trudging. A rough, hard looking man he
is of celestial origin^ and it' will sooner or later
And all that's happiness to me,
understanding, oppresses the spirit, afflicts the
was. Bent under his great pack he looked as if Under tho starlight, Baby Grace, ‘
be the religion' of our world.
■ Lifting her eyes to the summer sky,
body with pain and distress, warps and chills the
Shall bring now health and hope to thee)—
deformed, and his face was drawn into wrinkles,
with its jewels above her face.
No amount of trickery, even practiced under
April, in fickle mood hath drawn
affections, disturbs social harmony, creates selfish
sterner than those of old age. It was a dreadful Domed
Wondered for what it was hung so high.
my own observation, could ever raise a doubt in
A cloudy curtain o'er the sun,
ness, inbarmony and discord, excites the passions,
time to be out. Little by little tho man's hands
you watched but a month ago
my mlnd/beoausel haye seen many of the phe
And quick descends the gentle rain;
mars the beautiful in the natural world, gener
had become benumbed, and bls' feet almost re Darling,
The daily growth of yon lily stalk,
nomena lirthe light. I am a Spiritualist, but am
The frogs, upon the distant marsh,
ates disease, and produces misery, pain and
fused to move. It wns with a half smile of plea Slowly upraising Its cup of snow
at present surrounded with mental darkness. If
Pipe forth a shrill, discordant strain;
tears.
’
Over the narrow and dusty walk.
sure that he saw at last a farm house. It was a
I dlstiUiS Spiritualism with my neighbors at all,
One of olden time says, “Experience bringoth
A screaming hawk, with note as harsh,
"fine house not far from the road. Large barns The folded bud of your life will bloom
it is like talking to Infant minds in adult bodies.
knowledge, and kriowledge, wisdom.” One trav
Files low, at angles, o’er the plain,
Ih dainty beauty, some day, my sweet!
showed tbat it was a home of prosperity. The
With less than'half a dozen souls to confer with
eling a new road or in a strimge country, wonld
While some marauding crows assail,
heavy smoke curled from the chimney, and tho But earth for her blossoms hath scanty room;
Tbe sun may wither, the storm may beat.
here, I ata hoping for better days.
naturally seek for a guide-board, or some one to
With clamorous cries, tho hated bird;
odor of food made tbo place seem like a paradise
•
■ > “ What good is to come out of Spiritualism fn I
direct him, lest he go astray, or wander in tho
But,
nourished
alike
by
shower
and
shine.
Down from the elm the kingbird frail,
to tho tired traveler, who stood knocking at the
The flower of tho soul grows upward still. - - Will answer this question briefly in a subsequent
wrong direction. Tho human family are all trav
By odds against him undeterred,
side door. At last lie should bo atye to warm his Our
mortal wisdom can never divine
.
paper, which will dote what I have felt impressed
elers. A large portion know not whither they aro
Drops fiercely on the sable brood,
feet and hands, and got a littlo strength to go on
Wliat heights the spirit may reach at will. to
say; and if I could feel assured of having
tending, and very many have been most egre
to a resting place.
And drives them to tho distant wood.
Tho root that lies in lowly ground
•:
helped a’doubter, I should feel extremely happy.
giously led astray. Now my dear brother and
"We
want
none
of
your
wares,
”
said
a
hard
May
blossom
and
breathe
in
lofty
skies,
Now through tho rifting clouds again
Lancaster, 0.
sister reader, whether you are a Spiritualist, a
Growing away from its narrow bound,
voice in reply to his knock.
The sun breaks forth; a rainbow plain,
To
find
in
the
heavens
what
earth
defiles.
sectarian, a church member, an honest inquirer,
"But let mo in for a minute, won’t you? I’m
Spanning the'eastern sky with gold,
—[Our FounpFoifcs.
'
an unbeliever in future existence, I am prompted
Written for the Benner of Light.
half porished with the cold.” '
Fades
as
tho
sunset's
pomps
ulifold
—
to tell you that by patient and careful investiga
FEAB IS DYING.
"
Ma'am
says
no.
Slie
do
n
’
t
want
none
like
A promise and an emblem given
■
■ ■
Enigma.
.
tion I have discovered that the caajbe of all in
you round, no how."
;
'
Of
tho
bright
earth,
a
brighter
heaven.
harmony, all afflictions of body and mind, all
BY C. H. BRADLEY.
I hm composed Of 23 letters.
'
“ But oh, so cold,” said the man with a shiver..,
prejudices, wars, strifes and inhumanities, is ignor
Tho sunset's radiant arrows fall
'
My 1, 8; 7,18, 21, 22, 13, 8,10, 7 is a cOunty in
' “There’s a tavern two,miles ahead. Start on
Fear is dying, dying surely,
'
ance-ignorance of self, and those laws that per
Bright on the lilacs by tho wall,
■ ....................
lively and yon ’ll soon get there: wo do n't keep a Vermont.
From
among
tho
hoartii'
of
men
;
tain to the material and spiritual being. From
Tho arbutus, oboioe and peerless flower,
My 4,11,2,20,3 is high in market.
tavern here,” and the door sb'ht ih the man’s face,
Light is coming, coming grandly,
11 .
this willfill condition of ignorance, comes selflshGives all ita beauty to tbo hour,
and over it came a sterner look than before. Tbo ' My H\12', 19,6 is ah liksItoV'' ■1 ■
Out Iff Nature, now'and then.
My 23,>14,10,9 is to exMbit tb'^lbw.
,
BOtf) and all other kindrod evils In their train.
And every green and living thing
tooth sot themsolVes together,'the eyes half shut,
Spiritualism comes, an angel, of light, with its
Bqjoiceth in the joy of Spring.
'
My
17
is
the'
twenty-firn
tetidf
in
the
alphabet
ahd the breath oamO quick and short.
Ahl 't Is glorious—this releasement
My whole is wherd fWiM.
' Nf,
fcroad, bright, beautiful Banner of Lioht, to dis
Tbo robin sings a oheerfril song,
But sure enough he must step on lively or
From the eryqrsofthepast;
pel taq.darkness and grossnesi of Ignorance, and
Hope tells’thelt will not be long
'
perish, and he gave his pttok a little hltoh to ease
Aud we stand,4*P Jn dur manhood,
■ ■
i
J( . • ..
feachus thatsin is excess ot any and every kind;
Ere the new life and bsrtiiony '
'
the tired shoulders, and’ weirt on in faqe pt the
For the truth while life shall last
MAB'r.'SpiiitfdimHio.’OHioJ—lYo'ur letter gave
that sin consists In the violation of any known
That Nature feels, shall give to thM '
storm. It was only allttie ways to'another house
physical,”tiatural and moral law. It teaches us to
New strength and life. Come hear with mo
that he had not noticed; an unpretending,(small mo much pleasure. It took me over the long dis
Maine is doing more to Increase Its manufiwturs
cast bff from ns all snrighteousneM and worldly
The robin in the orchard tree.
house, but from whose chimney a grateftil warmth tance that lies between us, and I could under- than any other Styta In Mew England.
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Written for the Banner of Lltht.
* for home. Father tried in vain to make him stop,
gious war. What will directly open the door to it, cial
<
cast, prophetic thoughts of this sort have shot
GOOD-MOBNING.
.
or to pay him any attention whatever; he then
I cannot tell. It maybe an adverse decision of or
< burned into me. They have become a part of
started on a nm to overtake him, but finding that
the Supreme Court;' or’the accession to power of my
i
being and understanding—and I have always
BY E. C. ODIOBNE.
would nb| dp, he took one of the horses from the
•
BY MISS KATE LOVETTB.
,
all the Conservative'forces, and a succeeding ef- felt,
1
woe be nnto me If I did not i^gain and again
harness, and without waiting to put on a saddle,
“
Say
not
to
ma
good-night,bntInlomebrighter,
aunnler
fort
to
go
back
npon
the
past;
or
it
may
be,
a
।
declare
them.
'
he
mounted, and,hatless ana costless, determined
In sadness and tears I am dreaming to-night
to overtake the impurterhable Daniel, We stood
financial crisis, wide spread and terrible; or, a war
Once more, Mr. Editor, and I have done for the timo, i.y unto ine, " Good Montiify."—J, M. P. ■
Of the joys which once I knew,
and watched the progress of the race. For a half
with some foreign'power. But that contest will, :present. I have been questioned concerning a Oh! beauteous thought! how glorious, divine!
When spirituality, tender plant,
,
a mile or more the road was in plain view; then
trinity—the outer, inner and inmost of man. The night lias passed, eternal morning dawns.
in the End,disrupttbe Qpvernment and the States, given
,
In my soul’s lone garden grew.
a hollow which hid about half that distance from
“
Good-morning,
”
wenry
soul,
thy
toll
is
o'er,
This
specific
division
often
made,
long
since
by
Then
the
South,
living
now,
in
real
mental
state,
'
V*®n ano,tb°,r half mile where we could see
I remember wellhow the seeds were sown,
And
in
this
realm
of
Purity
and
Truth,
all that transpired. On, on went Daniel, keening
for
the
most
part
in
the
sixteenth
or
seventeeth
tbe
Beer
of
the
GreatHarmonla,
and
by
wise
and
How they germinated there, , ' '
just so far ahead—disappearing in tlie hollow,
century,'will assert and secure its separateness, exalted beings in the Spirit, seems not yet accept- All earthly care has vanished evermore;
While the pitiless storms of adversity raged
and then coming in sight again on the other side.
ed
by
even
able
teachers
amongst
us.
Why
not,
“
Good-morning!"
how
it
echoes
through
the
air,
and
como
under
an
autocracy
—
while
the
North
In the night-time of dark despair.
’After passing the second half mile, I of course
and Northwest will',unite, with Canada, in a when so much of the metaphysical-practical in As bands celestial welcome darling ones,
could see them no longer, but there were enongh
. How they sprung to life 'neath the sunless sky
to testify, for as they camo to the village lying
spiritual-political unity, and give birth to the truth and use hangs upon it, and it appears so And parents clasp tbeir children to their hearts,
between our house and Mr. Clement’s, father
Of poverty, want and woe; •
Theocratic-Demooratio State. But provisional very clear, has somewhat puzzled me. Ta gener- Eternal Deity, with humble souls,
called out, 'Stop him! stop him I’ The people,
A treasure more precious by far than gold,
Governments will first intervene. Then, at last, alism so very absorptive, and a foe to analysis? We thank thee for this glorious higher lifet
however, who were on the street, were so sur
In those days of long ago.
woman clothed upon with grace and power, The two must go together toward any great labor, Oh! may we all with patience labor here,
prised to see father in such a plight, that he could
I watched' its unfoldment with many a prayer,
not make them comprehend who it was, or that
ps in poised,and harmonial minds Intuition Until our work is well and wholly done;
comes in. Catholicism will intrigue for and at- just
,
he
wanted them to stop Daniel, till it was too
In its tiny garden-bed;
>
tempt to grasp the present form of Government. and Intellect are married in activities. The ar- Teach us to feel tho blessedness of woe,
late; they all saw Daniel, but had no idea that he
•T was watered and cultured by many a tear
A terrible and wide-spread struggle will ensue. gument, as to this division, is, that man is a com- Teach us to be resigned to toil and pain,
could be the one referred to. Still the pursuit
In lonely silence shed.
Prominent men and women in the Spiritual Cause pound of (1) Body, (2) Mind (or Spirit) and (3) Who bears the cross with patience, sooner gains
was kept up; on. on, till they reached Mr. Clem
ent’s house, a mile beyond tho village; father saw
—someof them notnowknown as Spiritualists, and Soul—or soma have it (1) Body; (2) Boni, (3) The crown immortal in the Morning-Land;
And I hoped as I gazed on the world around
Daniel
go through tho gate, and into tlie house,
„
others not yet publicly known at all—will gravi Spirit All Souls, as monads and principled sub- Where cometh not bereavement or despair,
and following him in as quickly as possible, found
And witnessed humanity’s need,
stance,
are
equal
in
quantity
if
not
quality.
At
Where
love
celestial
never
dying
reigns;
tate and be divinely led to positions of influence
him on tho bed, with his father, mother nnd sister
It would bear fruit abundant in years that should
and power whereby they can mold the New these deeps exists an unbroken fraternity. But *T is but a few short years, and we will pass
in tbe room, who declared tliat ho had not been
come,
,:
'
able to be out since he came home sick, and had
State.' Commerce, Education, all practical life, Mlndsdiffer—Organization, education and general Unto our higher, more progressive homes,
And the hungering multitude feed.
not been off the bed that day. This occurred on
at last, will be touched and manipulated by the life cause them to do so. And it is the mind of a May we so live, that when we also Join
Tuesday
or Wednesday, I am not certain which;
But, alas that earth’s mortals should ever prove
transforming and transfiguring Spirit of all Truth, man that makes him a distinct individual. On Those bright and beauteous ones, we too can say, on tbe following Sunday there wns a meeting
weak,
held in a barn about eighty rods from our bouse,
seeking to institute itself. ~ In the midst of all that is writer stamped every thought and act of With warm and loving clasp, of heart to heart,
Their strength Insufficient when tried!
and toward the village. During tlie meeting, a
shall glow and shine the new and true Catholio life. But no matter what state this mind exhlb- A never dying and serene, “ Good-Morning!”
Beneath the first rays of prosperity’s sun,
man by tho name of Fish, who lived about the
Philadelphia,
.............. 1867.
Church of the Spiritual Age, descending into the its, the inmost Soul remains the same—like God as
same distance beyond the barn, came in and whis
It, drooping and withering, died,
hearts and molding the methods of life of men it is, pure and intact, and with boundless possibil
pered to father, telling him tliat Daniel Clement
ities
of
Love
and
Wisdom.
When
the
body
is
was lying in a ditch under a wagon by his house;
from
God
out
of
Heaven.
And
what
now
seems
THINGS AS I SEE THEM.
And to-night I am thinking how many a seed'
that he was lying upon ono side, and had’his face
a monstrosity of Papacy—the Union of Church dropped, .that Mind, or man, remains relatively
Of worldliness since has been sown;
tied up. Father got up and went out witli him,
BY LOIS WAI8BR00KEB.
and State, as heart and head—shall then be a the same. Some difference is wrought, it is true,
How brambles of selfishness, briars of pride,
repaired to the spot designated, and found it just
_____________________
healthful, rational-spiritual reality. Nor shall by the chemistry of Death—but the difference __________
Mr. Mom null,____
ot the___
Temperance
Clarion of Milwaukee, as Mr. Fish had said; but on tiieir approach, Dan
That same garden-bed have o’ergrown;
arrive)!
In
town
on
Wednudoy
of
last
week,
and
delivered
a
while
it
is
for
the
most
part
for
the
better,
is
often
arrival
in
o
’
n
WednMd.v
lot
.nd
iel got up nnd started for home again. There was
this Spirit of Ohange'deal with ns alone. Mexico VYU11O ill w IVI
And I cannot but wonder if God in his love
4UVOV 1 • av* WMV w«.«v ,
fIftrturA
temperance lecture an
on ThursdMV
Thursday nvcnlntr
evening nt
of tha
the umfi
same week.
week.
will join herself either to the present Government! for the apparently worse. But the man is the man since then he has been lecturing on Spiritualism to crowded a horse and wagon standing close by; father took
Will not send an angel of light
A-- *«
in nr houses at Shoemaker's Hall. We have notlsamcd how many tho horse ‘from the harness and followed him
or to the separate Southern one. Finally, the “for a that. । Then
comes a deepening in Of converts he has made to the faith, but have promised to be- home again, with tlie same success as before.
To help me uproot them and tear them away,
hnlntr
tnward'thn
Soul
or
a
comlntr
out
from
como a believer
when
allJ|r
Spiritualists
understand
their Tliey passed an Irish meeting-house on the way,
blacks
will
become
constituted
into
a
distinctNaBeing towara me ooui, or » coming out, irom It:
iu, doctrine
al|kei and
wllcn
‘ H|111 ,hall shall
pcrform
arcal genuine
!
The thorns are so piercing to-night! ’
tionallty. We shall see the beginnings of these for the sphere of Spirit is very subtle, penetra- apostolic miracle on the paralyzed arm of Mr. Kelly, who and meeting was just out as Daniel and father
.._ ___ »
Cnreoa not m mnob avnorl. may frequently bo seen at our office. Mr. Kelly has reeslved
went by. Daniel passed right through the crowd,
tive, and receptive Of forces not BO much expen th0 initiatory manipulations from Mr. Hull, and says bls An- they
;
tetter from t. Judd Pardee.
1things in from three.to five years.
seeing him as plainly as tliey did my father.
enoed
through
the
impedimenta
of
body,
appetite
sera begin to • wriggle • already. If Mr. Hull should succeed
Second.
There
is
to
be,
in
a
beautiful
rationalouovuvu.o h
r
II II
]n cur|ng tho arm, ho will have a greater difficulty to «ur!
It is now nearly nine months since I last ap
It created such an excitement nt the meeting in
spiritual sense, a veritable Second Advent — not and sense. Now it Is a question, then to bo de- mount in reconciling the thousand and one different and con- the barn, seeing father get up and go out as ho
t
peared in your colnmns as a contributor. But
onnnnllilntorl Dieting principles entertained by his followers. When they did, and knowing of the strange circumstance
simply will it be in that general sense interpreted termined U
by an mon'oAwn
man sown nrrrnnUml
organized,consolidated,
Uflulat*e)’lct us know.-JAintafo Vnion, March sth.
•
once more I knock gently at the door of your Ed- ■
that had occurred but a few days before, that one
by Rev. O. B. Frothingham and all that class of in some cases indurated, state of mind, which
TIIE jrjt.CT8.
itorium, asking entrance. Shall I come in? The
after another left, till tho mooting was broken un,
liberal and rationalized Religionists, whereby the shall become positive—the mind, or the Soul? So
After quoting the above from the Union, I will They also saw some ono moving off, and father In
spirits of thought and inspiration move me to
spirit of Jesus in the truths of his Christianity is re it comes to pass, since some relation of positive or now give you the facte in the case. On Bunday, pursuit, but wero not near enough to say posi
speak to the members of the Spiritualistic Church
vived and returns again in power, just as Platon negative as between the two, must be established, March 3d, while waiting for the Bannhu, which tively who it was. Tills tiring was known all
militant—some day not very far distant to be, I
n with
—uv. many, their name ta
landlord
Hoqse
I could
ism and Swedenborglanism may get a fresh ac that
is taair,n
legion, H.rAnwh
through ail
all the
jJav0
ag goon of
ag the
tJje gClifton
entjonjan
w;10told
waHmo
tlien
road- through tho country, and caused a great deal of
trust, the Church triumphant. Like every great
wonderment, but the prevailing idea was, that
ceptance, but in a very special sense, whereby the tho ages on the increase as well as decrease, the jng u wa8 through with it—I liad no idea who the Daniel
Clement was going to die. Ho lived for
Movement, this one of the New Spiritual Ago is
Nazarene as he now is, after eighteen centuries of mind, molded in the body and carried into gentleman was, nut while thus waiting a young many years afterward, however, to my certain
progressively proceeding through the three stages
unfoldment, may find special, individual medium- Spirit, remains positive to the Soul. Years, Centu- man stepped into the sitting-room, and pointing knowledge, aud may bo living yet, for aught I
of announcement, exposition and triumphant organ istic representation. The Social Christ will ap
i* *
___ ________________ to the communication from white Antelope, said,
but if so, ho must bo about sevenly-flvo
ries, Ages, may elapse without any break of tho „ j ^new White Antelope, and of the massacre at know;
years old now.”
ization, and asks the aid of all her children.
pear—to reveal and demonstrate tbe New Social relative tie. Then, again, as with the major num- the Indians at Sand Creek by Shivington, to
So
much
for Mr. Bangs’s story; apd as ho is a
What experiences, national and individual, Organon. And it shall be tho special mission of
ber of the countless throng tliat tend to Spirit and which he evidently refers.”
man to bo believed in other things, why not In
have filled the life of these past nine months. It his special medium—since he is casting his influ heenmo resident there the divine ennilihrlnm Is
Ho Stood witli his tright side turned toward
ucluuuu zeoiuoiiv uiuiu. tuu uiviuo euuiiiunuui ie
. me,Z this?
is because tho atmosphere of Spirit that surrounds ence upon so many—to bring in the fullness and ____
ca,,i
-n..* and I noticed what I thought was an empty coat
soon
established,
and
Soul
becomes
King.
But
g
;
eeve
hanging
from
the
left
shoulder.
It
sleeve hanging from the left shoulder. It seems
seems
and penetrates u*s, is intensely astir. Events like unity of the Third Era. Then shall the Religious,
First Impressions of A. J. Davis.
arm
shrunken) <um
and the
milt the
eno lit
tu was
wua much
uiucu niiiuunou,
tint way
way he
iiB
products, as they are, are pushed out with tropical tho' Philosophic and tho Practical phases of this it must be apparent tliat the powers of that Soul that
A member of ono of tho strictest Orthodox
the hand fell so that I did not' see it,
can only manifest themselves precisely as the stood
....................................................
- and
- ’
vigor. For myself, I wonder somewhat that I triune Movement unite, and a marriage be effected
mind permits it. Individuality still remains that was why I thought the sleeve was empty, for sects, and fully imbued with the idea tliat all de
still'exist in the form of flesh. Nor would I have between man’s outer, inner and innermost life.
when I saw him next, ho put out his left hand to
midst all the sense of Soul, and of social unions shake hands with me, to show mo that he could parture therefrom was infidelity, you can imagine,
• remained but for special spiritual forces dispensed This type, once appearing, shall prognosticate the
it prompts. Though the Soul prompts, the indi use it. I was very much surprised, you may be Mr. Editor, with what prejudice I had been taught
me, counteracting the workings of an apparently future of the race. Nor shall the divine leader
sure, for as I have said, I thought lie had but one to look upon Andrew J. Davis.
viduality of mind defines and decides.
desperate disease. When I left Chicago last stand alone thus significant: the chosen band of
But this is the force of education. There is in
In this dual relation, behold not only the doc arm, and consequently when Mr. Flowers was
September, I carried with me a deep feeling that Twelve shall follow him, Teachers and Apostles of
telling me, a short thne before, that Moses Hull nately a longing for truth, and a willingness to re
trine of relatively “evil spirits,” but the rationale hod healed a paralyzed arm, I did not think of its
I was rapidly nearing the end of being in the God’s Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Word.
of individual moral accountability. Now In re being the gentleman who had recognized the com ceive it, whether it comes from despised Nazareth
body. Nevertheless, though I am greatly reduced,
or aristocratic Jerusalem—from a little chapel in
Tltird. • A new Revelation impends—a religio- spect of the first—the doctrine of Evil Spirits—you munication from White Antelope.
have lost my public voice, and am broken and social one—new yet in part now with us; new, be
As I gathered the facts from his own lips, it Cumberland street, Brooklyn, or Grace Church,
will find the question, like all great ones, dividing seems
that this gentleman—Ool. Kelly, of the U. Broadway.
Jjarassed by an exasperating cough, I still remain cause while eliminating and accepting the Har
g_ 2--Secret Z
Scouting
had2/_
had2.2.
his _______
left armi
__ Z— Service
1... ’.—1.2
one of that band, still increasing, whose mission monial Truths now current, it shall add higher, itself into three aspects—the opposites and the Z.
When, therefore, the papers informed me that A.
So we have
paralyzed by a poisoned Indian arrow striking
it is to call the attention of the world of men to,. broader, subtler, deeper and diviner ones, making reconciliation.
1—The Ecclesiastic view. It is monstrous. By him on the wrist some six months before, in New J. Davis was to lecture fon Sunday evening, I
the Facts, the Philosophy, the Religion and the one grand Unity. Its fullness will be the Dispen re anmn nnirlts urn tmlimd to he not onlv evil bnt Mexico. Sores resulting from the poison had turned aside from the stately church, where I
Power of the triple Dispensation of Love, of Wis sation of all Truth. By Moses came Force—to in it some spirits are juagea to De not only evi out broken out upon ltln 8Q$oral places, and It was love to worship, and, like a certain well-known
absolutely and eternally so. Of course, we all re- noj en|y perfectly useless, but much shrunken,
dom and of all Truth.
character in Scripture, I went by night to see and
stitute raw justice; by Jesus Love to exhibit the jeot that notion.
Now he can raise it to his head, move it about in
Let me here attest to the beneficent guidance of unbounded goodness of God; by the third Grand
2—The Harmonial view—so called because first other directions,'the same as the other, the flesh hear this exponent of new and strange doctrines.
I recognized him, when he entered, from his re
that provldenc of God, proceeding direct from his Master shall be exhibited tho Universality and advanced by Mr. Davis. This is just the opposite
“J
„ ..
fast that he thinks, should he go to Montana in
In semblance to bls likeness in bis published works.
Intelligences in the Spirit, special because adapt’ unity of Truth. But the higher takes up the goods
of the other. It maintains that while there are tbe spring, as be now intends, he will be able, if He has a marked head, high, with, according to
ive, that has kept me up in many a bitter hour' of the lower; so shall the present Epoch the spirit ignorant spirits, undeveloped in tbe goods and necessary, to swing a pick in the mines,
phrenology, benevolence and reverence fully de
and has brought me safely thus far.. That prov’ of the other two. Therefore, I affirm, once more, uses of Love and Wisdom, there are none with a
infidelity. ‘
idence is shaping not only the course of all the1 our working factors are, Truth, Love, Force.
malicious intent to harm man. Many of us reject
The Chicago Tribune’s Manchester, England, veloped. (His opponents may dispute tho latter
Nations, by its psychologic impregnation of the
But I am asked, how can you reconcile those that idea. The force of accumulated evidence in correspondent, in an article dated Feb. 19tb, says r assertion.) His countenance does noUndicate the
enthusiast I should,. were I to meet him in a
minds and lives of public men, good and bad, but, three? Has Jesus, the Christ of Love, gone over the
H,A TTlHtorv
of an
all iiongiouB
Religions auu
and iu
id nresent
medi- , “English
allh|dl
lt« various
!• now illHistory or
preneui mem
•, zoclety,
and £|thIn )a
ltlclframlAcztloni,
Jn unknown conlen
or
. .
.econ(1 looll nfl8ure(i t>,at the
in a special sense, of the band of commissioned to Moses? Will Truth force itself upon men with umistlc experience, and the inductions of Analo- Aying away to other shores, { • • and we already hear lire crown, give mm a seconu iook, assurea tnat tne
a ... r.ltl.r .r..u
distant reverberations of tho thunder from Sinai. • • • man was somewhat of a study. He might be
ones — the Writers, the Speakers, the practical arms of bloody war? Can it do so? To which 1 gy compel US to do BO. -W
we are neither afraid Of Every condition of English society Is affected by this festering
Workers, whether In the ranks of Spiritualism, reply, those three factors are already co-workers, the unfounded charge of becoming captives of a ulcer of madellty. Parliament,tho Church-all the'churches, taken as a college professor, a student loving close
uuivu
a
»
>
more or less—the Army and Navy, the Bench and Bar, tho
acknowledged as such, or outside of them, who in unison in Nature; Jesus accepts all the essen mu
Church monstrosity, on the one hand, or Of mis- commercial world, and the laboring classes themselves, aro analysis and the use of technical phrases, surely
not given to seeing visions and dreaming dreams.
.
nA anA .win. nf v^... Impregnated by this destroying virus. I would, If It were poslove absolute Justice and do the deeds of the tial truth of Force; and while Truth cannot force •interpreting
the method and order Of Progress, (ib]e, except our lower orders from the damning charge, but
I expected a severe attack upon the churches
righteous. We who know qf this providence, ap- herself into the hearts and heads of men, she can throueh Death, on the other.
when I dnd English worklnpnen supporting such vile organs
Ku
. of the press as iho Dally Telegraph, and tho scarcely lessnoxpercept and apprehend its methods, and realize its and will by that means open the obstruotal path lutou
3—The Spiritual view—held by the majority of Icus Weekly Times, lUynolds s Newspaper, and Punch’s bas- and a few sarcastic flings at Orthodoxy.
With “ eye'and ear attentive lent,” I waited for
nnd nccnntz-rl hv th a rnnlnr nnrtlnn nf tard, Fun.'f am compelled to own that they too are on the
divine beneficence must ever religously look to it, way to them. Is not the Divine three-fold—Love, mediums and
acceptea oy ine major portion or downwarJ road, it is awful to think of the teachings of the
as upward into the eyes of God, for light and Wisdom, Will? These correspond to Love,Truth rHatinrtive Sniritualists. It is the reconciliative Telegraph, with Its dally circulation of one hundred and forty the “ railing accusations”; but there came, instead,
aisuncuvo opui mmsw. V
V ovvuv.imwvo thousand copies, and Its probable million readers; but, thank an earnest appeal to his hearers to live on a high
spiritual life. I can but wish its baptism and its and Force.
one. By it Spirits are seen to be, after death, for Qod, such teachings and such fruits bear with them thclrcsrer plane, to subdue evil, leaving the things which
presence, more and more, for those dear friends
Whatever is wise, is right. And though it be the most part what they were before it, but with a ul“±ure‘'
.
....
_ „ ,
are behind, and press on to better deeds.
who have helped me along the line, lengthening hard to tell what wisdom Is, I see no hazard in ,latent
*
fn nrnffVAHH hAvnnil
rt nmontvaA
What
the
teachings
are
that
our
English
correcapacity to progress oeyona. if organized .nnnHfint thinks so awful I do not know I can
He told us that life was a struggle, that it should
out now to a period of more than thirteen years, declaring that what is divinely wise must be car and consolidated in Selfishness, deceit or vice, while Only infer from the tone of his article; but if they
of a trying missionary life; and for my foes—sim ried out. Then, Force, sanctified by Justice and here, they may remain so for an indefinite period are worse than " total depravity,” " eternal dam- be an ascent—a growth. Then he spoke most
ply for them, more light and a searching intnspec- justified by Wisdom, shall help consummate there. But why say there, when many of them do nation” “Bible infallibiftty” ,T vicarious atooe- tenderly and lovingly of children, and tbe impor
tance of training tbem in the right way while the
nf
ment.” and the like, or if they produce any worse
' ' tian of themselves. A few more years will tell what could not be compassed save in the slow not becausetneycannos milbtliA
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then God pity the English people. v.
It mind was susceptible of right impressions.
whether these last were true in their estimate of lapse of peaceful ages of progress—if then even— “
Here they are, bound by magnetic ties, and borne neejg a pen of more eloquence than mine to porIt was a plain, practical address, leaving the
me, or myself right in the general enunciations without it As I see it, the very methods of dowh by a weight of earthly magnetism. Such tray the horrors of their reign, and tho opposite
Spirits of the ancient past put upon me to make. Divine Government preach this Gospel. Look at snirits do have malicious intent, many of them; extreme is no better. A rational Spiritualism up- impression that his bearershad a work to perform
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trusting to the merits of another, but that there
not very far forward in the ftiture. A new crisis I workings of either the physical or moral In Man;
tempted, vice propagated or sin committed. It is these destructive extremes; it is our only hope,
was a ladder for them to climb, the ascent of
and we shall behold, as out of lowering cloud, and in Nature, a wide spreading and.livingmap; yea, their Heaven in their Hell.
"After
eivlng various facte in relation to tlio rere
After giving
storm of fire, and bloody struggle, the institution in the Spirit, also. They aro two-fold—as all
2
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Whv. it has often seemed to me that we even form question, and the condition of the working- which was often slow and laborious. It was
good doctrine, and should bo preached more fre
of the Third Era. Then Government, the New things are. And Suasion (in Love) and Force (in who accept this theory, which to us is a fact, do men in England,.our
England .our correspondent continues:
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give sufficient accredit to its tremendous im- where the workingmen will! And It hard to follow; and It Is
He asked his wife to speak. There was in his
sive formula of social life, shall know the new governing power. Attraction is true, but Com
_ * t KoHot-a tlm linlln hn.vn a. mlnnlnn tn tnfen difficult to And any thrther solution to the question, other than
port. I believe tuo uene nave a mission to tnten- an appeal to absolute force. The Lord Chief Justice of tho
birth. I affirm once more, it will require revolu pulsion is, also, true. Does not war often open airman. Look at Evil: it is a part of tho Divine Queen’s Bench, the highest common law authority In tho manner a simple acknowledgment of woman's
•
kingdom, has Just decided that Trades Unions are not legal equality, and her capacity too, worth more than
tionary fire to crack the shell of indurated politi the way for the best thing to flow no hollow •VV
Economy; the left hand Of God, in its sphere, bodies; and our workingmen are naturally astonished at such all tho fine lectures I have heard this year upon
cal, religious and social custom.
,
peace will bring? And oft Justice must cut the (which is Spiritual as well as natural) a positive an unexpecteddcclslon, oue which practically breaks up their
the subject. Why cannot men do this—taking us
Aboutthissortofthingfriends have written meof way for Love to come in after it. Ihdeed, due and eternal power. Though negative to the AbsoA ju(jge Taney in England, after tho experience
late—and I have been interrogated in respect of credit must be given to Opposites in every sphere lute Good, It is part means to development. By of the United States for them to profit by I Well, by the band and permitting us to stand side by
side with them in life, and cease calling us angels
several other points. Well, dear friends, I still of thought; fortruth is sexed, opposite, polar.
the Incessant conflict that goes on, intense motion the'tighter the cords are drawn, the sooner they
stick. I have not gone back upon any general . Now it has como to pass—I make bold to declare of mind is induced. And at last, we all work up, will snap, and then kingcraft and priestcraft must or devils?
But more of this another time. To return to
utterance, prophetic or philosophic. True,! feel it—that, in the Divine Providences over this or aro borne up, oul ofthat sphere of relative Evil,
tearing^ lawful, or rather unlawful decithat I may have erred and still do err, mayhap— planet, by the decrees of not simply Spiritual but whether in the former in the Spirit, into thorealm alone, lot us come to facts in reference to tho phe- "Mary." Sho rose modestly, and without any
apparent vanity, spoke briefly and to tho purpose,
ignorant of the exactness of things—in respect of Celestial Wisdom, every thing must give way to of Absolute Good. So taking this view of Evil, nomenon of what is called
in a clear, sweet, well-modulated voice.
the particulars of what is to bo, or what is precise the reign of Truth. If it bo necessary, towns and we see the uses of the direct malign influence and
the double.
It was as pleasant to my ear to hear her read
ly, philosophically true. I suspect the depth or cities must fall, plains bo desolated, and men be malicious act of relatively “ evil Splrite." This
The following facts, as they occurred over fifty
honesty of tho teacher or prophet not humble decimated. Peace-Societies may organize and go day the Hells are aiding, though they seem to be years ago. were given to mo by E, IL Bangs, of So. tho beautiful hymn which sho selected, as to listen
enough to make such sort of wise admission. Be on—doing nothing—in tho practical sense, the hindering the Heavens. One Spirit battles against nepbow of Dr. Nathan hangs, of Now Yoric city, to tho rise and fall, the trills, swelling cadences
cause we here are pervious to various Influences; grandest humbugs, bom from the hearts of loving another Spirit, and against man—and where is and of Hernan Bangs, for somo timo pastor of and wonderful vocal gymnastics of Marotzek’s
and the inspired man that is a thinker, Inevitably men, of this Age; Jesus tho Christ of Love may the intensely sensitive medium that has not felt Jobn-street Church. His father, John Bangs, opera troupe, which I have done my duty in try
mixes up his thinks with what ho Ulteriorly re-' be appealed to or represented as the absolute tz.n_ onniifii) nn
T maa T wtiRf iir/ixx? lived in Itortrfclitj Delaware Co», JT.
and was ing to enjoy and admire the past winter.
ov u
referr6(1 a Jocai Methodfat preacher, - Buch aro my first impressions of A. J. Davis
ceiveB. Behold, how even the pure, natural or standard—tho Jesus of tho past—but while Peace u ( im vuu M
a close.
an(j carried on farming, and blacksmithing, also, and wife. What a more thorough acquaintance
ganic turn and tone of a teacher’s mind give a Societies deliberate, and resolve, and do nothing toNow
as to the question of moral accountability hut afterward became a circuit preacher. The with his works and public teaching might produce,
bias to his seership, or a peculiar kink to his con else, because they cannot, and Jesus, tho Christ, to God—I moan not at all social accountability of whole
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luveiiBUiy auvuiuuidv
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and uiu
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Hope Milton.
clusion. What is to be done then? Make a large of Love is explicated to us subtly and as never man to man
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- and generous estimate, get at tho analogies and before in depth and breadth of meaning, tho self (1) Body, (2) Mind (and Spirit) and (3) Soul, yields j
relate his story os near in his words as
correlations of a teaching, see how it is in tune or same spirit heroic which fired tho Revolutionary a most happy rationale. Because when these three possible:
Matters In Buffalo, R. Y.
out of order with the universal run of things, Sires, andin'flve years swept from us the hell of become by death but two, as Spirit and Soul, the ' "-----------------I was somewhere
between
--------nino and ten years
Dr.
P.
Clark, of your city, is with us. He de
Natural and Providential. Bnt it will surely re Slavery and Rebellion, tho Spirit of resistance to relation between them suggests, at once, wherein of age, but it made such an Impression upon me,
I remember everything as distinctly as if It livered, last Suntlay, two lectures to good congre
sult, that he who cannot take this largo outlook; wrong, shall once more, on a broader battlefield man is accountable. The Soul, pure, divine and that
})ad oocurrej hut yesterday; and beside, I heard gations, who apparently wore much pleased and
ot; make this subtle survey, whether prejudice than ever, bo triumphant by arms of . war. Yes;- the Judge within, sits in judgment, at last, when it
talked of so much in tho family and nelghborblinds him, or narrowness confines him, is incom lot us overcome evil with pood—that Is, use the is aroused and regnant, over the state of the Mind, hood, for years afterward, that I could not have bad a " glorious and good timo.” Wo confidently
petent to give a just judgment. ’ Hence you find sword, if Wisdom presents it, to destroy what is (Spirit) nr
vidua! man
if itt|nJ(J
had not
firmly fixed anticipate a similar enjoy ment next Sunday, when
or inrti
individual
man. No
jno outfllrtA
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tribunal, forgotten it.evon
•[ ftt th8
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that some of the grandest interior realities and not so good as it Is. Liberty, Justice and Truth but tho God within condemns or approves. It is natnf of Daniel Clement hod been working for tho doctor has promised to address us again.
profoutidest truths of the Third Era are either have great price always—and Wisdom offers the when tho conflict comes between tho Soul Booking my father for somo time, but hod boon taken with Last night ho gave an interesting lecture on phre
unporceived at all, or mls-cstimated by a vast carnal weapon in hor behalf as indispensable aid, to bo positive over tho Mind that has been so, wnat wns then called ague in the fuco, and wont nology and - ite grand mission in tbe field of re
mass of so-oallod Spiritualistic mind. They do as in this undeveloped ago, to secure tho triumph of when tho pure and divine in man seeks to purge J*0111® ?/ow ^^nMifnnn’r^anrf T°wont^>nt to°cot form, and is to hold forth on the same subject
Friday next.
and rectify itself from the rule of what is gross or Our folks w®ro atdinnor, and I ^en — 8
well as they can. But it Is a question with mo
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which meets with the most obloquy? tho ordinary
to bo Indicated os tlio Sphere of Remorse, and which sitting on a pile of boards. It. was a la g q nro and Eaglo streets, for thirteen months, paid ono
facts and truths of current Spiritualism foom tho present—from Jesus the special representative of te pictured as Purgatory in tie crude’conception pile ot5®.®
VanX dow quarters rent, and have nearly tho balance for
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Celestial baptism tlio him why he did “otco”’®’"’ “®j“‘.P®’ us for two or three months, wo think Spiritualism
Would increase and our Lyceum be a credit to
Now I will ro-afflrm,ihresponsoto tb080friends and head, and Lord of tho. Ascendant, on whose fountain-source, flowing through the Mind purify-' but
W7®rSfter tryln^ln’vain tho
glorious Gospel of Truth. We hope soon to
who have lately interrogated mb, what I have so Word and act shall pivot, at last, the New Dis ing and shaping it, of a now character and a now but with no better suoMss. Auor wymg in vain hear
from able and sound lecturers. The friends
often been impelled to declare. ■i ;‘ i / .• ■.r '' < " pensation, shall call to arms, to arms of war, lifi-yeaaiMBitivopowor. Already wo see sign to gs ’
here
say: “ Oome; we long for food; give us of
this new baptism; and we. who all need some father tMtDaniei uiomou*w»
uu mu. yonr all
First, then, notwithstanding thb prosent’auspi when oneb again Truth rings out her awftd bat of
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tho healthiest in the Union.” We would like to
cious look of political affairs—a wide and deep sur tle-cry. If'this bo treason, against Spirituality,
make engagements with speakers for tho nil ana
vey would question bvontham-aGteto ttor'ldoms against Love, against God oir Man, let him who
winter. Please address the undersigned on thu
up on the horizon of the NaUonM destiny. Nat^ can make the most of it. In the midst of labors the deep soul-reglon of SpirituaHsm.
• Daniel, why do n't you come in?* Daniel made subject.
_ J- SWAJtN.
ural causes and Spiritual deilgns tihlte'td induce from the platform and by the pen, whether of a ' PhUadelphia,Aprllli,lWl. .
No. U Niagara street, Buffalo, M. T,
no reply, bufgotUng down from the boards, started
it. It will tad jnust come—a ^htfc^BO^-^H- philosophic, metaphysic, religious, pol|tlcal pr so-
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Splendid Portrait of®*- Mewton.

The flat has at length gone forth from Washing
ton that the Indians within the boundaries of tbe
Uuited States must be exterminated! That this
was to be their final doom the red mon have
known for years; and uow in self-defence they
hnve banded together, many of them, to resist as
a last extremity their common foe, the “pale
faces.” But we are thankful there are a few true
men among us who are willing to raise their
voices against the great wrong; who hold that we
should be just to all, whether their Creator gave
them white, red, or black skins—whether He en
dowed them with intelligence and wisdom, or en
veloped them in the dark mantle of ignorance and
its attendant evils. Therefore, we repeat, it gives
us great pleasure to record the fact that, even at
this late hour, a few true-hearted souls are moving
in this important matter, to stay the bloody hand
of war Just being inaugurated on our western
frontier.
Commissioner Bogy writes to the didly press
that if the war against the Indians is once started,
it will cost millions of dollars, thousands of lives,
and tlie probable destruction of the railroads now
building on the Plains. He further says that the
only method government can adopt to avert a
great Indian war, is to keep tlieir reservations in
tact for them; and lie calls upon the press to urge
upon tlie Washington authorities the'necessity of
doing this. He is right. We have advocated this
measure for years.
Because wo have counseled forbearance on the
part of tlie whites toward tlie Indians, and desired
tliat Justice should te done them, many of our
friends have accused ns of having “ Indian on the
brain.” But, thank God, the press generally is
waking up to the importance of tlie subject, and
condemning tlie policy inaugurated to exterminate
the Indian race within our boundaries. Here are
the truthful utterances of tlie New York Herald.
They cover the whole ground:
“If Cleopatra’s nose had been shorter, said Pas
cal, the fate ofthe world might have been differ
ent. That epigram is the epitome of many his
tories. To tlie greater or less length of a nose or
a chin—to the greater or less circumference of
some skull—we may trace war or peace, the de
struction or preservation of nations, the happiness
or obliteration of whole brandies of tlie human
race. Wo are likely to have an immediate appli
cation of tliis practical paraphrase in the war
now perhaps already raging between our troops
and certain Indian tribes. Tliere is good reason
to believe that tlie present state of Indian rela
tions was brought ou by the acts of blundering
Incompetency. A war whose least result will be
tlm spending of some millions, that will cost many
lives, and arrest for two or three years tlie magni
ficent trans-Mississippl march of American pro
gress, may come upon us, having no better or
greater cause than that most common fact—a bad
appointment made at tlie national capital—the
appointment of a man of rather less than average
discretion to a point that indeed did not seem to
the authorities of great importance.
We had agreements with the Indians, in virtue
of which we were able to live on tolerable terms
as neighbors. In pursuance of sueli agreements
certain parties were authorized to sell them am
munition. If it is a bad policy to sell powder aud
ball to the red men wo ought not to agree to do
so, or we ought to annul tlie agreement in a
proper manner, nnd as becomes a people respect
ing law—at least laws of their own making.
Somebody thought it was a bad policy, and,
dressed in ids brief authority, ready enough to
play magnate and dictator, ordered in panic haste
the discoutinuance of such sale. So the Indians
had no means to kill buffalo, and were distressed
and exasperated, and the cause of trouble was an
encroachment ou their hunting grounds by tbe
new route to Virginia City. They did not, how
ever, plunge into war. So many Midshipman
Easys could not have been more disposed to argue
the points in a pacific way. Argument, explana
tion, good temper, would have settled all the
trouble. Argument could not be had; good tem
per was not to bo wasted on ‘ savages.’ Parties
eager to bo heard for tlieir rights showed them
selves iu sight of Fort Phil Kearny and held up
their blankets as signals. They were shelled and
driven away. Soldiers went out shooting at them
‘ on their own hook,’ whenever they came near.
Tlioy hovered around, however; they assembled
in larger numbers—three hundred, it is said: three
thousand, others say—and Indians present in the
party, of tribes that have always been friendly
and boast they never slew a white man—such In
dians declare most firmly that tlie intention was
not hostile. But there was a panic. A party wns
out cutting wood; the Indians might destroy it!
Another party was sent to see to its safety. Tliis
latter party saw Indians and opened fire. Tbo
Indians . retreated, tbo soldiers pursued, were
drawn into an ambuscade and slaughtered to a
man. Such is tlio plain story on tlie Judgment of
experts of tbe Fort Phil Kearny massacre, ail,
tliere is too much reason to fear, a. most terrible
blunder!
•
Shall we expiate this blunder by a war witli all
the Indians we can force to ftght us? Shall we
save tho pride of the author of this blunder at tlie
expense of the equipment of an army? We hope
not Tliere was a time when war was the only
possible result of accidental collision. If two or
three men of Megara murdered an Athenian in a
drunken bout, tlie Athenians murdered any Megarean they could lay hands on; and so froth mur
der to murder men drifted into war. It is tho
advantage of higher civilization tliat we act less
blindly. We single out particular delinquents
aud do not retort indiscriminately on a race the
crimes even of certain of its members. Let us
not give way to passions and prqfudices, but
Cause and inquire calmly whether there is not a
etter way for tbe settlement of our Indian diffi
culties thnn the costly onoof extirpation; whether,
indeed, a properly established system of stocked
reservations mny not make the savage his own
antitode, and make him even contribute toward
our progress across tlie plains,”
Tlio citizens of Philadelphia bavo also raised
their voices in public meeting in behalf of the
Indian. All honor to Dr. H. T. Child for inaugu
rating tlio movement We give below a synopsis
of tbe proceedings:
“A large nunflier ofcitizens answered tlie pall for
the Indian meeting last Tuesday evening, April
16. Notwithstanding the absence of the Chippe
wa Indian, who left for the West t|iat night, in
consequence of a telegram from his tribe that his
daughter was dying, the meeting proved highly
interesting and im|>ortant It was organized by
appointing Henry T. Child, M. D., President, Mrs.
Sarah T. Rodgers, Secretary, and Joshua Clendenon, Treasurer,
.
.
Addresses were delivered by Alfred H. Love,
Dr. Child, Rev. Thomas S. Malcom, and Edwin
H. Coates.' Their remarks covered tbe principles
represented in the following resolutions and cir
cular letter. Mr. Love, in offering them, referred
to the short-sighted jxflioy of driving off the In
dians, establishing standing armies and forts
ambng them, and trying to herd them together,
rather than allowing them to mingle with us, for
we Required certain elements which they possess
in tlie blood and tho body politic of the nation;
and that it was as injudicious as unjust to retain
in the Constitution tbe words ' Indians not tax
ed’; for when the ability exista to pay a tax for a
good cause, it becomes a pleasure and cements
the national interest, and tho cause of equal rights
and absolute justice mutt comprehend this 'ques
tion. No nation in the world treats its aborigine*
worse than we have done.
Tho following resolutions and circular wore
then unanimously adopted:
,

We have received a supply of a xery fine lith
ograph portrait of Dr. J. B. Newton rthe renowned
healer. The card is eighteen by fifteen inches,’
and. makes a grand picture. The doctor is one of
the ineat looking men to be seen, and it is worth
tbtuptica of -the portrait (60 cento) 4o have a
lookatbinL
r
'
jft-t'. J > 11 .... ......................
> '
11 ■■• . •
SpiBfTUAmM hu dono more for the liberation
of humanity from tbe bondage and soul-cramping
power of theological creed* than all other instru
mentalities combined.
1

Whenas, Tbe reports from onr Western frontier *re fitted
with alsnn became of tbe threatening condition of onr Indian
■flalra, and an Indian war kcema imminent, we feci It our
duty *a Fblladtlphlana, enjoying tbe aecarity and repose of*
home vouchsafed to us by the friendly treaUe* of.WllUim
Penn, to give expression to tbe Mtb and conviction th*t lies
wlUiln us, that w* msy st least do eenwthlng In averting the
calamiUe*of*W-.W**™convinced. ■
. ...
Nrst-'Ttwt th* children of an All-wfre Creator should be
recognised and treated aa mtfmbera ofthe htunan family; and
that the Indian, being created by God foryome wl*a end be
neficent purpose, 1* a proper object fbr onr care, protection
andregarat and that whlle some may ery exterminate, we
reply eenwituate "and* elvtUae. While come gey di«, w***y
live.;WHleyomesay entfer, wo»ey saveanffering., :
.
r ffeewid—That love, JuiUca, protection'and asaUUnceare
better than bate, .oppression, neglect and Injury i and tho
, Indian*, loving the same loy* om hating the mum sorrow*,
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' Bpiritu alum Is bftsed on the cardinal fact of iplrit-cotnmunIon and influx: It (a the effort todbcorerall truth rela'lnr to
man'a aplrltua! nature, capacities, relatione, dutlea, welfare
nnd detuny. and its application to a regenerate life. It recosnites a continuous Divine inspiration In Man: It almt* through
a'careful. reverent study of facta, nt a knowledge of the lawa
and principles which govern the occult force* ofthe unlrerte;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
eplritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
the true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—[Zondpn Spiritual Magaiifie.
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The War on the Indiana.

The letter published in the Banker of April
20th from Mrs. Wnisbrooker, on the subject of
speakers nt the West, nnd particularly in Min
nesota, will, not have escaped the attention or
failed to challenge the reflection of all true Spirit
ualists, who have onr holy cause at heart Sho
gave, freely and frankly, of her own experience
ns a self-sacrificing aud devoted teacher of tlie
truths to which we all hold. Her narrative did
not fail to touch every heart to which it appealed.
It is not easy to read of her toil and expense, with
but a scanty supply of means herself, and not re
solve that such cases shall not be allowed much
longer to be written down.
The trouble in the matter is, that the people in
tho far West, especially in Minnesota, have
preachers furnished to their hand without cost
They are employed by parent societies nnd
churches at the East, which thus labor to spread
■ ■ denominational influence and power. It is a reg
ular system of proselyting, and people will gladly
go to a meeting on Sunday, if they will go at all,
when their seats and preaching nre provided free;
And being accustomed to no other way than this,
of course they crowd to hear Spiritualists when
they come among them,but never thinkof paying
n dollar when told that the speakers have no
other resource but to beg as they go. Considered
on ono side, perhaps we might be willing to admit
that it would iu the long run be better for the
people if they were led to take a deeper personal
interest in what they heard by reason of being
pecuniarily involved. That may be called tho
lowest view of so high a subject, nnd still it may
be a nerfectly sound one. We are by no means
disposed to disparage the efforts which nn eager
community of hearers make in order to provide
themselves witli speakers. On tho contrary, wo
believe that it is far bettor for them to make such
efforts for themselves, on account of the greatly
heightened interest which they feel in the subject,
rather than lean altogether on foreign aid and
thus draw in tlieir nourishment with no more
trouble thnn that of simply swallowing it.
But then, it is highly important for us to con
sider that, until a cause like Spiritualism gets at
least a hearing before the people, and they begin
to manifest an interest in it of a personal nature,
it is almost absolutely necessary to sustain itwithout calling on the people who are finally to
ba benefited. The missionary or seed sowing
work must precede the harvest. A capital must
have accumulated somewhere, on which to draw
for the sustenance of spiritual laborers until their
work shall become self-sustaining.
Spiritualists should take a hint from this, nnd
lay seriously to heart the words of so devoted a
worker in the vineyard as Mrs. Waisbrooker.
What is required is simply this: that speakers
who go out among a people accustomed to be
preached to by the church organizations, without
being at present called upon to defray tho cost,
shall be assured of a like provision for their com
fort and labor with that made for the denomina
tional preachers whom they are called on to con
front. Spiritualists at the East should take np
this matter at once, nnd lose neither time nor ad
vantage in a work which they will find themselves
obliged to do at last

Spiritualism and Sectarianism.
Wo cut the following paragraph from tbe Spring
field Republican:
“ The’Snlrltualists started on tbe basis of abso
lute individualism, and scouted all ecclesiastical
organizations ns so much slavery, but they aro
already fulfilling tbo prediction that they would
yield to the universal tendency and become a sect,
like the rest. They have got so far as to talk
about yearly settlements of their lecturers on reg
ular salaries. They hnvo Sabbath schools, and all
the denominational machinery in full operation,
oply under different names. They also begin to
feel that they have too much neglected worship.
The Boston Banner of Light, tho most intelli
gent organ of tlie new sect, says: ‘ It seems to us
that many Spiritualists greatly lock the reveren
tial element. They needa more thorough culti
vation of tho spiritual, tho religious faculties,
tlie devotional feelings. Worship is beautiful.
Prayer is exalting. Wo have no prayer and con
ference meetings, corresponding to the Orthodox
churches, where they meet to exercise their gifts.
Our religious natures are not satisfied with flights
ot fancy, or cold philosophy. Tho apostlea of the
new fattl* seem to forgot our deep-seated devotion
al sympathies, neither do they portray, as they
ought, tlie sad effects of a life of crime and sin up
on the future of life. True holiness must ever
precede happiness.’ ’’
1
What is quoted above is true enough. But we
fall to comprehend how it commits Spiritualism
to the interests oi sectarianism. There are oppo
nents who find it the easiest to overthrow you by
assuming wliat yon nover admitted, and assailing
that. It isealled setting up a man of Straw, so as
to demolish it the easier. We presume the Re
publican wonid like to be thought to convey tho
impression that Spiritualists never pray—do not
believe in prayer; and.Jience, when the subject is
called up by one of them, as in tho present in
stance, tbo inference -Is made witli the greatest
readiness, tliat, bockuse sectarians pray, Spjritnal lets by praying become sectarians. It is a short
xmt tothe establishment of prejudice which has
jto’rlglit to an existence. "Papers like tlie Springifieid Republican manifest no lack of zeal in derfoldlng the sects, because they find it pays; now,
tf ehe of them really thinks-Spfrituallsts are be
coming sectarian, why does it not turn and court
them m it does tho other sects,.and leave off slan
der and ridicule?
■
, ■

appreciating right* »nd deprecating wrong*, ahould share In
•uch control over the homestead and tbe appropriated do
main u la granted to othera, located on other aectloni. terri
tories or States of our country, and that fair and proper re
presentation from their own people, chosen by thenuelvea, I*
In the spirit of equal Justice and our republican Imtltutlona—
this representation to be present In the Council* of the Na
tion, receiving compensation, and appearing In behalf of the
need*, the Buffering*, and the demand* of the different tribe*.
Third—That care should be exercised In sending among them
•uch agent* as are flee from selfish and avaricious motive*.
They ahould be persons of known Intregrlty of heart ind p urpose, prohibited from trading In flre-aim* and Intoxicating
tai®0".bnt *«elng to It that the hinds voted the Indian* ahall
be fkltbflilly appropriated.
Fourth—That teachers ahould be offered them, not forced
upon them, and schools established at every available point,
with the view of more Intimate association, aa well *s Instruc
tion In an the branches of Industry and the customs and com
forts of civilised life, and while keeping aloof from sectarian
teachings and respecting as fares possible their sincere reli
gious devotion, opening the avenues of i, kind, fraternal Inter
course and reciprocal commerce, and thus preparing them for
full cltlaenshlp.
Fifth-That a communication and correspondence be opened •
with such tribes as can be reached, and a suitable delegation
of true and earnest friends be sent out as way may open, to
visit among them, carrying these and similar message* of love,
peace and good will unto them:
Ctncccsn Larrea ro tub Ikdiahs or rns Unrrin Starts
or AmkbioA: Dear friends, neighbors and children of tlie
same Heavenly Father. In the spirit of love, sympathy and
peace, we new address you. Thinking you may not fully
understand that there Is a deep abiding Interest In your wel
fare and happiness cxlitlng In the hearts of at least a portion
ofthe American people.wo as Philadelphians,enjoying the
security and repose ofa home, vouchsafed to us by thefriendly treaties of William Penn, desire to make known to you that
we harbor no animosity; that wc wish to give you of our
knowledge, growth, happiness and abundance, so far as the
gllt.may bo In our power to bestow and In yours to receive.
w o would have you know that our Government l» from the
people, by the people, and for the people, and change* In ac
cordance with popular sentiment, and wc encourage you to
prepare yourselves for a representation and a participation
therein, that you may enter tho councils of the nation and sot
forth your grievances, your sufferings, yrur requirements,
and thus mold public opinion, and obtain that assistance
which will make you happier, and glee to u* of your wisdom,
endurance and bravery, and the* subserve tho common wel
fare of humanity.
If /rood and true teachers offer to como among you, wo
would bavo you accept them; they will not seek to disturb
your sincere re'lglous faith In the Great Spirit, to whom wo
all bow with reverence, but will give you the mean* whereby
the Intellectual faculties m«y bo cultivated, and thus aid you
materially In a closer assimilation with the Republic, which
should be to you ever a home, a help and a glory.
•
Wc know you have been eorc ly tried and persecuted by some,
even among yourselves; for the reported injuries to our pio
neer aettlera, piling Us with sorrow, show us that thcro must
be an offended nature, for wc are not willing to suppose that
cruelty could como without a real or supposed provocation,
nnd whlie wo shall try to prevent any cause for such, do most
earnestly can upon you to withhold the hand of violence and
bloodshed. We abhor and deprecate war- It is always at
tended with suffering, and falls to establish tho blessings of
amity and peace.
In the present perplexed condition of your affair*, wo enter
with the desire to satisfy ail. If there nre wrongs to bo re
dressed or righta to be vindicated, we can better settle them
before than after a war, and wo urge you to desist and let us
moot togitnerin a representative council, and agree upon a
pl™mutually acceptable-alike fair, kind and just.
Will yon accept of a delegation of true and earnest friends
to visit among you, as way may open for them, to leave their
homes and carry from us the faith and affection In our hearts
for you which wc feel to be from our llenvcnly Spirit, tho
common and loving Father of us nil? He has animated us
with a desire to thus communicate with you, aud IJo will, we
reel, keep our affections wnrm toward you—for His love
kaoweth no distinction of nation, tongue or people, and extendeth to the remotest parts of the earth.*
On motion, a committee of six was appointed to collect one
further
I*1 Pr°iecuUon of the plan proposed; and
he/oked, That a copy of these resolutions bo sent with the
aceompanvlng letter to as many tribes as it will bo possible to
reach, and also to the committee of the Senate of tho United
btates, about to start on a visit to the Indians In Kansas.
The meeting then adjourned a little after 10 o'clock, to meet
again al tbe call of the President"

The “ Little Wanderers’ Home.”
We have noticed the reports respecting this ex
cellent institution only because we thought it a
pity that a benevolent plan like this should be
vitiated by any mismanagement or neglect what
ever. What we had to remark upon it in a pre
vious article was based upon what we considered
good authority.' If those statements had any
vestige of truth in them, they deserved instant
and thorough investigation. Our own remarks
rested mainly on the published opinions, too, of
physicians who had viewed the children concern
ed in tbe case. We said we should look into the
matter further, and have done so, mainly because
it would have been a gross wrong to the commu
nity that so worthy an institution should be turn
ed into a machinery for tyranny, or anything less
than unqualified benevolence.
As to tbe Hoyt Children, their mother has made
the accompanying attested affidavit, which we
have received from the Superintendent of the
"Home”; we publish it injustice to all sides. The
reader will readily see from it on what founda
tions our remarks were based. Our purpose is
not to do injustice in this or any other matter,
but to elicit the truth. We have too many times
commended the Home and its purposes in these
columns, to be liable to the imputation of being
unfriendly to it now. It was an alleged abuse to
which we called public attention, and we are glad
that it has not so far been established. We are
of course bound to take the statements of the
mother herself for truth, and they show that the
children were not, as we have said, in a nearly
starved condition, but were found by their parent
as they were, after having passed through a peri
od of very trying sickness. Their food, she says
herself, was sufficient, and it would seem that fits
were caused by their being allowed to eat too
freely and promiscuously on retnrning home.
_
Haverhill, April 18,1867.
7b whom ft may Concern:
I, Mary 8. Hoyt, wlien I took my children from
the Home for Little Wanderers, Ira Dana , had
been sick with the varioloid and James W. with
the measles; they looked as well as any children
could that had gone through such sickness, and;
were dressed well when I took them. Do not think
they were any more lousy than they would have
been bad they been at home after such a fit of sick
ness—did not see nny lice on their bodies—saw
but ono louse on James's shirt, which no doubt
came from his head. Think James took cold
coming from Boston. The day after, he ate some
custard and apple pie and a piece of pickle, which
made him very sick, and I had to call in Dr. Love
joy, who brought with him Dr. Howe onlils second
visit They looked at the swelled body of the ,
child; did not state that they, taw .any lice on the
body, nor did any one else , to my knowledge—
have not cut their hair nor used any means to ex
tract tlie nite. The stories published in the pa
pers were uncalled for, and exaggerated almost be
yond measure. I visited my children at the Home
five times, and found them cheerful and happy, and
wish that I hyd never removed them. My son '
James sayshe'had hash or something else in the
morning with a big slice of bread and a mug of
coffee; for dinner, rice, soup,-hash or roast meat
with bread and water; for supper, three slices of
bread nnd butter and coffee.
.
■ ,
The above statement I have made of my own
free will and accord, not being biased by any one,
and all stories to the contrary are false.
„
MARY B, HOYT.
Witnesses:
B. B. Graham,
1
Elizabeth Fellows.
Essex, as.
j
Sworn to and signed in the pres
ence of Ed win P. Hill, Justlce of the Peace for the
county of Essex, this eighteenth day of April,
a. o., 1867.
< Edwin-P. Hill.
We have visited the Home in Baldwin Place,
since onr last issue. It is the recipient of a
large number of young and helpless children, who
are well cared for, so far as out observations ex
tend. The sleeping apartments are airy, neat
and clean, as is, in fact, every part of the premises.
Tlie little ones whom we accosted said they had
plenty to eat and were contented, and their looks
gave evidence that they spoke the truth.,

Tho Little Bonquet.

- ----------- k&^i^eet.

Mercantile Hall Meeting*.

--------

We invite especial attention 'to the following
proposition of Mr. Dyott, and hope some of onr .
moneyed friends will cooperate, with him, in so'
laudable, and at the same , time safe an under
taking. Mr. Dyott Is an enterprising merchant,
and a gentleman of unimpeachable integrity - and his successful experience in building, particularly, '
qualifies him to be, a competent judge in such matters. Our friends in Philadelphia are mu^h
in need of a place ini which to hold meetings' and
for the use ofthe Children’s Lyceum; and now a . _
splendid opportunity offers to purchase such a
building, with land sufficient to build a number
ot stores, on one of the best business streets in
that city, that would sell at once for a large profit. I
An Opportunity for A Splendid Invest
ment, one for which 'unincumbered real estatesecurity will be given for the whole amount, and
a guarantee of the return of principal and inter?
est within three years, If desired.
.. This . investment will repay tlie person or per
sons who have the privilege of making it with an
immortal/ante, and a fund of happiness that the
price of a kingdom would be dross in comparison
with. This is no chimerical or visionary scheme,
but a clearly demojistrable fact, and contemplates
WILL IT PAY?
merely the loan of One Hundred Thousand DoiI AXntSrUULTIOXAL FOZX ZT MUS I4ZZI1 DOTXX.
'- lars for from two to three years, the money being
secured upon real estate. The object is to furnish
[Reported for the Banner of Light by M. F. Gardner, M. D.J
a Hall or Building for the Children’s Progressive Men may say what they will
Lyceum, the maintenance of Lectures upon SplrOf the Author of Ill,
itual, Religious, Scientific, Philosophical, Educa
And tbe wiles of the Devil that tempt them astray, tional and Humanitarian subjects, where a thorBut there’s something far worse—
ongh and Scientific Musical Education may be .
A more terrible curse—
acquired; where physical culture and the laws of
It is selling the Truth for the sake of the pay.
health shall be taught; where the reasoning fac-'
ulties of tlie young shall be educated and devel
Like Judas of old,
oped; where Elocution, Rhetoric and Oratory
For silver or gold,
shall be cultivated, and where a free Library and
Man often has bartered his conscience away,
Reading Room shall ba established.
Has walked in disguise,
The benefits conferred by this investment are
And has trafficed in lies,
If the prospect was good that the business would too numerous to speak of in this article. I would,
however, say, the privilege of conferring so great
pay.
•
a blessing upon the Children’s Progressive Ly
If a fortune is made,
'
ceum,and the cause of Spiritualism, is not con
By cheating in trade,
fined to a resident of this or nny other city, but
It is seldom if ever men question the way;
is open to any gentleman or lady of Philadel
But they make it a rule
phia, New York, Boston, or other cities, and will
That a man is a fool,involve the person or persons who furnish the
Who strives to make Justice and honesty pay.
means in no responsibility, labor or care in the
carrying
out of tho design. Particulars will be
'
An example more clear,
furnished to any one desiring them, either by
Conld never appear,
letter or in person, by M. B. Dyott, 114 South
Than was seen in the life of old Nicholas Gray,
Second street, Philadelphia.
Who ne’er made a move,
In religion or love,
Personal. ' Unless he was sure that the venture would pay.
J. M. Peebles speaks in Worcester, Mass., the
He built him a house
first two Sundays In May; and in Providence. R,
That would scarce hold a mouse,
I., the two last.
Where he managed to live in a miserly way,
- Warren Chase ‘speaks in Washington Hall,
Till he said—“ On my life,
Charlestown, Mass., the first Sunday in May.
I will take me a wife,
Wiliam Lloydi Garrison and George Thompson
It is running a risk—but I think it will pay.”
sail in the steamer this week for England.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s return to Europe being
Thon he opened a store,
. < .
delayed until tbe 20th of July next, she will be
Whose fair, tempting door,
happy to speak in tbe East during tbe first two
Led sure and direct to destruction’s broad way.
Sundays in July. Site can be addressed accord*
,
For liquor be sold,.
ing to tlie directions in tbe lecturers’ column.
’
To the young and the old,
To the poor and the wretched and all who could - ‘Andrew Jackson Davis speaks in Bangor, Me.,
tho first two Sundays in May. He will also or*
pay.
/
ganize a Children's Progressive Lyceum there.
A woman once came,
S. C. Hayford, who has been laboring in the
And In God’s holy name,
cause of Spiritualism successfully in Washington,
She prayed him his terrible traffic to stay,
D. C., Pennsylvania, New York, &o., during the
That her husband might not
winter, intends to spend the summer in Maine.
Be a poor drunken sot,
Those wishing his services can address him at
And spend all his wages for what would not pay. Bangor. Keep him at work, friends, for he is a
true man, and ready to do battle at nil times in
Old Nicholas laughed,
defence of our glorious cause.
As his whiskey be quaffed,
Abraham James lectured in the Universalist
And he said, "If your husband comes hither to
Church at Titusville, Penn., on Sunday evening,
day,
■
I will sell him his dram,
.
. April 14th,taking for his subject, “The Bible—
past and present, natural and spiritual.”'
And I do n't care a—clam
,
The clairvoyant, Cora James, claims .810,000
How you are supported if I get my pay.”
'
against the County Marshal of St. Louis, for false
So he prospered in sin,
imprisonment in causing her arrest on an un*
And continued to win
founded charge of arson. She acts as her own
The wages of death In this terrible way,
lawyer, havingaiready written and filed a petition.
Till a Constable’s raid,
Miss Kate Bateman (Mrs. Crow), the actress, is
Put an end to his trade,
now rhpidly recovering from a dangerous illness,
And closed up his business as well as the pay.
caused by a poison which had infused Itself into
her system some months ago when having a tooth
To church he then went,
filled.
With a pious intent
.
Mrs. Avonia Brooke, nee Jones, the American
Of “ getting religion ’’—as some, people say—
.
actress, now in Scotland, is always attended by a
For be said—** It comes cheap,
very large Newfoundland dog, endowed with won
And costs nothing to keep,
derful Intelligence. He is admitted into the salons
And from close observation I think it wili-pay."
which his mistress graces; in railway carriages
But the tax and the tithe,
and steamboats he holds his place by her side, in
Made old Nicholas writhe,
defiance of rules; he sleeps beneath her bed, sits
And he thought that “ the plate ” came too often in a private box with her at the theatre, and.
his way, . •
watches over her at rehearsals.
So he soon fell from grace,
:
Success in Brooklyn, N. Y.
And made vacant his place,
For he said—“ I perceive that religion do n’t pay."
It is gratifying to notice the harmony and good
feeling .which prevails among our friends in
Still striving to thrive,
Brooklyn. By tbe following extract from a letter
And tbriving'to' strive,
written by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, who has been
His attention was turned a political way;
speaking there for tho last month, it will be seen
Buf he could not decide,
that she has been secured for a longer period.
Which party or side,
'
She is a noble and true woman, and a good lec* ,
Would be tho most likely to prosper or pay.
turer. In. speaking of the Society she says: “I
am truly grateful for the token of appreciation
.
He was puzzled, and hence
_
yesterday.tendered me by tho Board, in a volun
'
He sat on the fence,
.
'
tary increase of my salary and continuation of
Prepared in an instant to Jump either way,
my services through May. With a severe and
- But it fell to his fate,
most impoverishing experience in the Itinerating
To j ump J ust too late,
and pioneer field, my ever faithful guides have
Nor even a Post Office get for his pay.
at last borne me through the furnace-fires of hos- .
Year passed after ybar,
tile power, to land me where, they have ever
And there did not appear
promised to place'me, above the reach of earthly
A spark of improvement in Nicholas Gray,
foe, . To-day the upper skies are bathed in new
For his morals grew worse,
glories, and I see over the heights the incoming
With the weight of his pnrse,
new era of Spiritualism winged with celestial at
As he managed to make his rascality pay.
tributes.
At length he fell ill,
’
We have some of the best minds of the city in ■
our congregations, and the harmony of our meet- .
So he drew tip his will,
Ings is certainly most auspicious.'. We are unit
Just in time to depart from his mansion of clay,
ing on a platform of mutual good-will, and be
And he said to old Death,
With bis last gasp of breath—
, coming a law to ourselves, scorning to demean
" Do n’t hunt for my soul, for I know it won’t pay.” ourselves by petty rivalries and unworthy dis
tinctions-?in; a word, we are reaching for the
Golden Rule. ' The Brooklyn Spiritualists, in
Oh *t Is sad to rehearse,
their .provision for my. personal comfort, are a
•
. '
In proie or In verso.
pattern Bopiety. God and angels bless their
The faults and tho follies that lead men astray.
poble,generous souls, .and feed them with the
For gold is but dross,
hpiy.communion of angelio life, evermore.”
.. .
And a terrible loss,
When conscience and manhood are given in pay.

On Sunday afternoon, April 21st, the hall was
crowded to hear Miss Lizzie Doten’s lecture and
poem. Among the audience we noticed George
Thompson, the noted English lecturer, William
Lloyd Garrison and Oliver Johnson, Esq., one of
tbe editors Of the New York Independent The
subject of the discourse was 11 Dethetrins, the Sil
versmith,*’ which is to be found in Acts, IDth chap
ter, 23d to 28th verses, and in its elucidation the
speaker with terseness mingled with a.pleasant
vein of satire pointedly brought to view parallel
cases where modern Demetriuses figured con
spicuously and uttered the cry, “ onr craft is in
danger!”
.
-.. . ■
' The services were interspersed with singing of
several pieces in fine style by the. choir.
.
At the close of the lecture, the following grand
sermon in poetry wa's given. And here we take
occasion to thank Miss Doten for the fine poems
she has given inspirationally, which-have ap
peared in our paper from time to time, mticli to
the edification of the reader. To Dr. Gardner,
also, we owe thanks for his kindness in acting as
amanuensis, thus securing these gems for publi
cation.
'
*

Tliqp be not deceived,
Though men have believed
That'tis lawfal to sin in ageneral way,
■
But stick le thb right
With all of your might,
For Truth is eternal abd always wilt pay,

-

Under the editorial management of Mrs. H. F.
M. Brown the Little Bouquet is Just such a paper
as the young folks need. Each number contains
Healing lhe Slek.
much valuable and interesting matter suited to
Dr. J. R. Newton, the healer. obAned an bfllcein
the wants of this class of reader*, and to which it
is especially devoted. The last number closed its this city, at 20 BoyIatan street, iMtkfbtada’y. HJs
first year. nnd we hope it will enterupon its sec rooms ateAnd have been croAdeijwith patients.
ond year with a largely increased number ot sub
Whipping in the public stShqots iaa lieeri aVolscribers. Hereafter Mrs. Brownie to devote her
time more fully W the Interest* pf the paper, and Ithed in New Jersey. .' Hqwj etratfge that any
will leave nothing undone that Is In her power to State should be able to Mt Massachusetts afi ex
ample in thia respect!
‘
do for its Improvement.
'

Appointments for Spiritual Meetings,

Mbs. Barah A, Horton, Missionary sent out ■,
by. the Massachusetts; Spiritualist Association,
willspeakin
..•
,
iKlngston, Thursday, May 2.
•
East Abington, Sunday, May B.
. .
......
■South Ablngtoti, Tuesday, May 7.
South Hanson; (Bryantville,) Saturday, May IL
PJynnpton, Sunday, May 12.
"
Middleborough, Tuesday, May IL ■.<
Bridgewater, Sunday, May ID.
North Bridge water, Tuesday, May 2L
.
East Stoughton. Thursday, May la.
Randolph, Sunday, May 26ne'/ r
'
‘ ' ■
BoutlvBralntree, Tuesday, May28<
> 'n
Stoughton, Thursday, Mir vfri .
।
. .. .
", !Sm,Iiwii. diurrieh jTiwif Medium,^aosompanles Mrs; Horton, ataA will give public and private
Circles in the places visited.
>, *‘4 -

MAY 4, 1867.
-•
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[ We wish to eave you all tbe trouble we can,]
devilish spirits. There are many spirits in the back as soon after death as I should please. But
Thank you; thank you. Well, as I am deter
body that you call evil—which is but the lesser I have been five years waiting.
I was born in Henniker, New Hampshire, bnt I mined to Pash ahead, I will avail my,elf’ of. yo^r1
good—that are such in consequence, perhaps, of
klndnehh. [Ard yonr brothers in Norfolk ilow?]'
- Each Message in this Department of the Ban their external surroundings, and perhaps, as We died in Princeton, Hlinois. My name was Syr'
ner of Light we claim was snoken by the Spirit before remarked, from pre-natal causes. Yet monde—Mary E. Symonds—you will spell it with I believe they are; yes, sir; trying to square up
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality when resolved back to a primal cause, there are y—[hat is, before I was married that was my some crooked accounta
of
_
_
„
„
.
[Shall
we
direct
a
paper
containing
your
mes
name;
Goodwin
since
marriage.
■
no
devilish
spirits.
You
never
can
bring
that
lira. J. H. Cozut,
I had suffered so much, I had nearly lost the sage to them specially?]
which
is
of
God
down
to
man
’
s
conception
of
evil.
-while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
I am rather incjlned to believe [hey will get it.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with Now as we believe that the soul had its origin in use of my voice. ■ I had a cancer on the right side
them tbe characteristics of tbeir earth-life to that God, so we believe it is good, not devilish. There of my throat, and I suppose that is, one reason And If I thought it best, I would'give yon my rea
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who are as many different kinds of spirits as there is why I could not come sooner. I lost the use of son for thinking so; but I do not deem it best.
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
a necessity in the universe for different kinds. my right arm; yes, and I feel it now. I couldn’t But I shall watch ft'closely, ahd in case they do
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by No two can be alike, by virtue of the cause from help thinking, when I got here, how I used to suf not, will you be kind enough, in case I ask. the
favor of you, to direct a paper to them? [Cer
‘
mortals, are .answered by spirits who do not an which they came. Oh, we would that humanity fer. I feel it very sensibly.
nounce their names.
I want my son Joseph to know that I come. tainly.] Thank you. I’ll pay you some day, but
had more faith In itself. We would that you
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
March 26.
And I want him to know that there *s a great deal when, I cannot now say.
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not would do away with the idea that mankind is
comport -with his or her reason. All express as evil. Root it out as fast as possible. Teach man of troth in this Spiritualism. I said if there was,
Mary Jane Holmes,
muon of truth as thoy perceive—no more.
kind that mankind is very good, and instead of I’d come back; andl’vecome. I’m justassure
believing that souls are devilish, rather believe I can come again, as I’m sure I’m here to-day. I
My mother called me Mary Jane Holmes, but I
The Circle Room.
don’t know why I thought I could come right was called by my companions Jenny Holmes. I
Onr Free Circles are held at No. 168 Washing tliey are angelic. Certainly this is the better
■ shall be known by that name in Lawrence. I
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,-) on Monday, course. If you teach a child that there is only back, bnt it has been five years, you see.
Richard, tell Joseph, is differently situatedfrom wish to let my mother, in Bath, Maine, and also
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The evil in him, no good, can he rise? No. Will he
circle room will be open for visitors at two o’clock; not for a long time remain upon a low plane of what he used tube. You see it’s like this: One my friends in Lawrence, know I can come.
services commence at precisely three o’clock, af morality? Certainly. Teach him that he is of boy settled South, and the other West And my
I coughed so much for weeks before I died, that
ter which time no one wilt be admitted. Dona
God, that he has an angelic spirit within him, and boy that is South, he turned against his country. I feel it now. I took a severe cold, had a lung
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, soon that angelic spirit will plume its wings and It was a bad thing for Richard to turn against bis fever, and died of consumption. I was nineteen
country. Joe said he never would recognize him years old, in my twentieth year. I had a sister
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after soar to a higher plane of life.
six o'clock P. M. She gives no private sittings.
Chairman.—Will you answer the question di again as long as be lived. I think it was wicked, Laura. She is in the spirit-world with me, and
was wicked. He ought to take that back alto she died of consumption. She came there before
All proper questions sent to our Free Cir- rected to Dr. William Ellery Channing, if I read
.
•
................................
me. She died at home.
eles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend it now?
Tell ’em, too—the boys—their father is in the
ed to, and will be published.
Spirit.—I will answer, or will try to.
Oh I want my mother to know how happy we
spirit-world with me. He’s here with me, and
are in the spirit-world, and how there is nothing
Boston, Mass., March 14,1867.
would be glad to communicate. Joseph has said
Invocation.
Deab Doctor Channing—It is stated in the if there was ” any truth in that humbug,” would that would induce us to return to stay. I am
" I saw a now heaven and a new earth, for the Bannbb of Light that these stances are con n’t father come? He’d be very glad to oome, but sure that God is very good to all his children, be
first heaven and the first earth had passed away.” trolled by you, Theodore Parker and Frederick
cause he has surrounded us with everything we
nobody likes to suffer. I do n’t like to do it, do n’t need for our happiness.
' '
Our Father, thou Great Spirit of Heaven and T. Gray. That may be, as this is a public Boston
like to do it; but I made up my mind if I had to
I told the friends before I died that I was satis
Earth, we thank thee that an era of religious su interest, and you were all Boston men. But one
perstition and image-worship is passing away. thing, my dear sir, has troubled me much in re suffer ever so much, I’d certainly come. But he fied, was ready to go to God, if he was ready to
always had a great fear of suffering when he was take me. I believe that God is good and kind,
' We thank thee that even now the hill-tops of gard to these spiritual communications. It is the
' mind are being gilded by the rising sun of right almost universal testimony of the communicating here, and he has n’t got entirely rid of the feeling and will take care of me in the future, even
eousness, whose beams shall shine on a new spirits concerning the mere humanity of Jesus. yet, though he’s been much longer in the spirit though I did not experience a change of heart be
world than I have. When I met him, “Why,”
heaven and a new earth. We thank thee that In other words, they nearly all seem to be “ Hu
fore death. My mother felt very sorry to hear it,
said I, “ Joseph, why have n’t you been back and
but I want to tell her not to sorrow, for I *m very,
the songs of thy angels are heard over all the manitarians.” You were not one when on earth.'
told us about things in the spirit-world?” “ Well, very happy indeed; and if I had been guarded by
land. We thank thee that they find admittance Mr. Parker may not have outgrown his errors
within the cottage, within the palace, and all yet. So I come to you, and, in the name of our I didn’t know," said he, “ di A n’t know but that I all the churches in the world, I certainly could
might have to suffer a great deal; so I thought not have been any happier. And I see a great
' high and low places, in tbe byways and high Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, I would, my re
I
ways, on the wild ocean and the sandy desert. spected sir, solemnly adjure you to answer me ’d remain where I was.” “Why,” I said, “but many in the spirit-world who were professors of
Everywhere tho voices of thine angels are heard. correctly, as you now think and believe. Was you ought to have got rid of that long ago.” “ I religien when here, who are not so happy as I am
to-day. I do n’t mean to say anything against re
And however loud the voice of bigotry and su Jesus the natural son of Joseph, or was he born, know it," he says, “ but 1 can’t seem to.”
So you tell tho boys that *s the reason he did n’t ligions or churches; I only want you to know
perstition may be raised against them, still their of two human parents, or only of one, as tho Bible
sounds of opposition cannot hush the angels* song informs us? Because, if be was born of only one come. Bnt I think be will come, now he sees how that if you try to do right here, only do as well as
well I’ve got along. Oh yes indeed; yes indeed;
of 11 peace on earth, good will to men.”
human parent—that is, the Virgin Mary—he must there’s nothing like trying. I said so when I was you can, and strive to obey the highest God you
can understand, that is all God ever requires of
Our Father, thou who art the Spirit of all be more thnn mere man, however pure and high
Righteousness and Truth, we praise thee, in be ly inspired. And I desire to know your belief, left with two little boys to support. When my his children.
friends asked me what I was going to do, I said
half of all nations, for tho glory of thy truth with and the general belief of the society with which
Laura says she *s tried a great many times to
I should try and do the best I could. And I did
which thon art flooding the earth. It comes not you are associated, on this momentous subject,
come back, and once did come, but she could n’t
try, and I got along nicely. And I tried to come
like the tempest, but it comes silently, knocking and what you make of the Scriptural account of it.
make them understand very clearly. All I come
back, and I did. God is good to everybody that
softly at the door of every heart, and whispering
I know that love and a pure life are better than tries to help themselves. Remember that, won’t for is to let my friends in Lawrence know that
peace to the downtrodden of earth, and justice to all theological opinions, but in consequence of
I *m happy and satisfied, and can come back; and
you? Good-day, good-day. [Come again, if you that I want—if they’re willing—I want to talk to
those who tread upon the downtrodden every tho almost universal humanitarianism of the
choose.] Yes, I shall.
- March 26.
where.
them as I talk here. [You’d better give their
spirits who communicate by these external means,
Oh Father, thy angels are doing thy bidding; I seek to know the reason and the mystery of it.
names.] Mary Everetts—I mean the young lady
Lient-CoL William A. Hamilton.
and soon a new heaven nnd a new earth shall And this question and these remarks I desire to
Hearing, my good sir, that the way was open by I gave a plain gold ring to, and asked her to wear
rise from the ashes of tho old, wherein thy chll- have published in the Banner of Light, with which we might come back, I-thought it might it for my sake. She was a room-mate with me,
■ dren shall worship thee divinely and truly.
your answer.
In all sincerity,
not be amiss to try my luck in coming here. I and is a good girl. But oh, she’s terribly super
Oh our Father, while we see nations tremble in
A Minister of the Gospel.
have a great many friends still remaining on earth stitious. She believes in the doctrine of the res
the midst of war, while we see discord here and
urrection, as taught in the Bible.' And Fannie
A.—It is my belief that humanity can never that I should be right glad to open correspondence
there in the land, at the same time we know that
Jarvis, too; I would like to come to her. She
with,
since
I
have
the
power
to
do
so.
‘
understand or faithfully and truly worship a
out of all discord thou wilt bring peace; out of all
It is three years this month—it is March, I be rarely ever thinks of spiritual things, but she is
God that is outside of itself. I do firmly believe
war thou canst bring the olive branch of peace.
lieve—since I entered upon the realities of this good. I want to talk to her, let her know I can
that
Jesus
was
both
human
and
divine.
I
do
Also, Father, thy children praise thee for the
come and watch over her. I know it will make
believe that the Great Spirit that was his Fa spirit-world, and the remembrance bf that time
gift of life, and laying upon tho altar of tlieir
her better, and happier too.
ther, and my Father also, did not step aside from produces not the most pleasant sensations. But I
being their highest aspirations, their divinest
(To the Chairman.) Jf I could, I’d stay longer,
the great natural law in life in his case, any more shall get along with them as best I can.
thoughts, ask,thee to bless them. Oh, enter with
My name was William A. Hamilton. I am sir; but I feel sensibly the troubles I experienced
than in the case of any other individual. I be
thy Holy Spirit into the conscious life of all souls,
here, so you’ll excuse me if I leave now. [The
lieve that tbe law-giver has the fullest respect for from Norfolk, Virginia. I was Lieutenant-Colonel
and teach them that tbou art ever near them.
next time you come you ’ll not be so troubled.]
the law. My belief is founded upon the knowl in the 3d Virginia Cavalry. So you see, sir, I was
Teach them that they are never away from thee,
I suppose not.
March 26.
edge of those who were present at the time when in arms against you folks here. But being in
that thy loving arm is ever around them, thy
Jesus the Christ made his appearance npon earth, formed that would make no difference, I have
Sdance opened by William E. Channing; letters
tender mercy is about them.
who were interested in bringing about that event, ventured to intrude myself upon your notice. answered by Andrew Lincoln.
Unto thee, oh Spirit of Heaven and Earth, we
who labored earnestly tp give to earth a physical [You are welcome.] I thank you, and will en
dedicate the simple utterances of this hour; and
form, an individual whose perfect life should serve deavor to return your kindness.
' MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
in thy name we ask, oh Spirit of all Blessings,
I am exceedingly anxious to reach a brother
as an example for others; for the time had come
lAurtday, March 28 —Invocation; Question* and Answers;
that thou will bless them. Amen.
March 26.
when a new era was to be born, and I believe that aud half-brother I have in Virginia; my half-bro Bishop Fitzpatrick, of thli city; Daniel McCook, of Ohio, to
brother. Major Aleck McCook; James A. Peckham, of
era commenced with the birth of Jesus. I believe ther James, and my brother Aleck. I want to his
Newport, R. I., to friends: Annie Prince, of East Boston, to
Question* and Answers.
parents and Aunt Eliza; Michael Sweeney, of the S9th
that Jesus the Christ was the natural son of talk with them just as I do here. Now how shall her
Co. I,to bls wife; — Parker, to his friend Charlie
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready to con Caiphas and Mary, not of Joseph and Mary. It I do it? [You must ask them to furnish you with Mass.,
Hlscock; Mary Anderson, of New York, to hor mother.
Monday, April I.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
sider your propositions, Mr. Chairman.
a
medium.]
Well,
then,
I
will
invite
them
to
is a well known fact that no High Priest was
Betsey Soule, of Sandwich, Mass., to her son Joseph: Wil
QueA—By J. F. Snipes, of Richmond, Va.: allowed to enter the bonds of wedlock at that furnish me with a good medium, through which I liam Commlngs, of Hatcher s Bun, Va., to his mother; George
Perkins, of Carrsville, Va., to his mother, sister and brothers;
What is the difference between angels and spirits? particular period, and, because of this law, the may speak or write to them.
Lilian Barnes, of Cherry Valley, N. Y., to her Briber, In Ham
C. W.
Ans.—They are synonymous terms, meaning, circumstances existing between the High Priest
You Yankees have the fashion of peering into ilton,
Tuesday, April 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
we believe, onh and the same thing. Spirit has and Mary were not made public, but, on the con all sorts of places, and I *m not at all surprised N. P. Willis, of New York; Annie Mears, of Philadelphia,
Pa., to Mends; Samuel Davis, to his son, Andrew Jackson
been defined to be simply breath. This is a mis trary, were secluded from the world, and particu that you peered into heaven at last, not at all Davis,
of Orange, N. J.; Margaret Agin, of Lowell, Mass., to
sister Mary: Mary Sullivan, of Boston, to her mother.
take. It is something more. And an angel has larly from the Church.
surprised. [We are ready to shed the good light ber
‘
Monday, April 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
been supposed to be a very pure nnd exalted
The smallest particle of kno wledge is far better we have gained, upon others.] I see you are; Ned, aelave of Jefferson Davis, to his master; Jnlla V. Graves,
actress, to Lizzie Robinson and others; Charlie Sherburne,
being, who has ever dwelt near the throne of than a great deal of beliefi And those from whom that ’s very commendable. We certainly ought to an
to his Aunt Olive, and Mends In Exeter, N. H.; Rufus G.
God. Tills is also » mistake. We believe all I have received my information, tell me it is render you a vote of thanks for opening the way Brown, formerly of this city, to the Chairman.
Tuesday, April B.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
souls to be angelic. That which is the opposite knowledge to them. Therefore, respecting them between the spirit-world and your world; for Lydia Stevens, to ber daughter, Lydia Florence Stevens, in
New
City; John Burke, to his wife, formerly residing In
belongs to the imperfections of its exterior being. as high, holy intelligences, I must believe them bringing the two into a consciousness of each SouthYork
Boston; Patrick Moriarty, to James and Charlie;
That which is of God is necessarily perfect and also. My dear pood brother mistakes me when other; and I, for one, would vote that the whole Blanche Freeman, to her father, In Charleston, S. C.
. Thursday, April ll.-InvocaUon; .Questions and Answers;
very good, therefore is angelic.
he says I was no humanitarian when here. I cer universe offer thanks to the North, for your Yan Joel Nason, or this city, to a party of counterfeiters; Augusta
Schneider,
this city, to her parents; Charles Hall, of the
Q.—By the same: If, as Spiritualists teach, tainly was. I believed in the divinity of Christ, kee spirits have thought out this latest and best 10th Maine of
regiment, to friends In Augusta, Me.
Monday. April 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
men have the same tastes, dispositions and occu and I believed also in his humanity. I believed invention, after all.
Thomas Moses, of Portsmouth, N. H., to friends: Wlllio Short,
pations in the spirit-land as when in the body, that tbe God-principle dwelt in humanity, and
I do n’t want my friends to feel badly because I to Lovi B.Short,Philadelphia,Pa.; Edward 0. Eaton,Pro*
fessor of Music, who died in Memphis, to Ills friends i Marga
when we remember the superiority in numbers I still believe it. I believed in that supreme, all come here. I. want them to know that I come ret
Tappan, who died in tho Somerville Asylum, to nor hue
and influence for evil the world has had and has, powerful love of God for the salvation of all here because this was the only platform that was hand, william H. Tappan.
TVeiday,
April 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
what encouragement have men for regarding the the world. All those intelligences who return open to me to speak from, and I’m just as ready Captain Josiah
Taylor, to Leonard Cavendish and to friends:
Martin
Minton,
hla children; Olive Truesdale.to Samuel
advice of departed spirits?
communicating concerning Jesus, the Christ, have to defend it, and thank God for it, as though the Truesdale, of thistocity;
Johnnie Joice, to his murderer.
,
A.—Some persons aro what you aro pleased to doubtless- received vague intimations of the -platform hod been on Virginia soil.
term evil by virtue of their earthly surroundings. same knowledge that I have received; have per
I believed the Southern States did right in dis
ITEMS BY THE WAY.
Remove those earthly surroundings, and they haps drank from tho same fountain; and,there solving their connection with the Northern States,
NUMBER SIX.
cease to exhibit those evil qualities. And again, fore, if they would return giving truth, they must for I believed that tbe North had done them in
there are some who exhibit what you call evil ignore that which is untrue. It were very natu justice. A man *s belief here is ofttimes changed
BY J. MADISON ALLYN.
qualities In consequence of pre-natal character ral that the people who existed on earth at the time upon coming to tho spirit-world; but he would be
istics. These carry a certain portion of this im of Jesus should believe as they did. They did worse than a coward if he did not defend that
As an illustration of the cheering progress
which is being made in general public sentiment
perfection or evil with them to the spirit-land, not know of his having a natural father. That that was belief to him.
and it remains with thorn until they outgrow It, story was told them, which the Christian world
Now, you see, I’ve various- littlo accounts I toward our beautlftal faith, I have clipped for the
anner a brief article which appeared in the
pass beyond It. Every returning soul reveals believes to-day, which was tliat the virgin had am anxious to settle off here; and if we’ve got an B
Portland Daily Press of Monday last. To my
only its own experiences, not tho experiences of been overshadowed by tlio Great Spirit of all unsettled will, or an estate, we would like to go mind it speaks volumes. Everywhere is the
any other soul. And as all souls differ in mani things, and that Jesus was the result. They be this way and straighten affairs if we could.
mighty under-current of spirituality surging
festation, if not in essence, so then their experi lieved thls.^ind his historians have handed it
For my oWn part, I thank you for the way you through the mysticisms and prejudices of the
and people, and preparing the way for the
ences must also differ. No two can return giving down. You believe it to-day. But the time will have opened for our return. I’m not going to kick clergy
entire downfall and submergence of the Instituyou precisely tho same revealments. That is im soon como when my good brother and all other against wisdom, but I *m going to return and take tionalisms of the Past. Public opinion liberalizes
possible. You should not expect it, and if you earnest seekers for truth will stand where I do. advantage of it, by inviting my friends' to (tarnish each day.' Each day the masses are moving to
understood yourselves and the world, you would He cannot do otherwise. He is an earnest seeker me with a medium. And if I fail ninety times, ward the light of the New Dispensation, and
shaking off the fetters whioh have so long bound
not expect it. You are to give no moro reliance of truth. He demands to know the truth, and, be perhaps the ninety-first -I shall be victorious.
them in slavish submission to priestly dictation.
to what one says that has thrown off the body, cause that demand Is earnest and legitimate, tho
I remember very well what onr beloved General
And what shall we say when the press, so prone
than to one in it Many Spiritualists are inclined answer will surely come, and from the great Soul Jackson said to bis troops when reviewing them heretofore to truckle to a depraved and besotted
to look upon all spirits as either vert good or of Truth, I believe. No soul ever prayed honestly one day. It was just after a most terrible defeat, public sentiment, dares to utter the truth f “ Em
phatically an honest man,” " one of our bdst phy
very evil. They admit of no medium state. This to God for light, that it did not como.
and he says, “Boys, although we aro defeated sicians,” “full believer-in Spiritualism,” "com
is a very great mistake. You should-judge of the
Chairman.—The same inquirer writes to Dr. ninety times, although the clouds roll dark as munity generally have sustained a serious loss in
intelligences communicating by the intelligence
removal'to the other life"I! Very well done
Channing as follows: “Ishould like for you to midnight over us, perhaps the ninety-first time his
given. If a spirit returns advising you from a state your views of the Swedenborglan Christol- victory may be ours. Is not that worth fighting for a journal not in the interests of Spiritualism,
and but recently belonging to the " respectable ”
course of duty, leading you away from your high
for?” Why, bo infused such a spirit into bis company of those who tako every occasion to
.
. . army, that his
.............
est knowledge of right, then by all means ignore
mon
would
have
laid
down
their
villify and iwistffy the adherents and teachings of
A.—Swedenborg received very many truthful
our common-sense Religion f Verily the world
the teachings of that spirit, however high they ideas from his guardian angels. And he received, lives for him at any moment.
may be. If you do not understand them, wait also, many that wore not in themselves untrue,
Well, I’m not bore to preach apolitical sermon, does move—and will continue to, no doubtl And
we shall yet see the whole press become liberal
till you do understand them, bnt never accept as but he received an untruthful delineation of them. or any sermon at all. And, as I remarked' before, I and
just—an inspirational aud Impartial Teacher
wish to reach my half-brother James, and brother of the People.
truth that which your own conscience does not
.
" .
He did .not attain the right idea, did not see tho
Alock in this way. I am alive, and there *s no
In Portland our cause seems at present flour
approve. You all have an inward monitor, which,
highest light, perceive tho greatest truth. But
ishing.
There
is
a
legal
organization,
and
an
in
dodging it. I used to think sometimes, when I
if you will heed, will never lead you astray. I
what he did receive he gave to tho world. In
interest. A full-to-overftowing hall greet
was very weary, and when things would go hard creasing
have the utmost faith in the goodness of humanity
ed me at my last lecture on Sunday last.,They
that ho did right. Swedenborg was a seer of great
against me, I do hope there is -no such thing as havo a most excellent choir, and a good social
now, as I always did have when here. I believe
merit, and'although ho entertained certain strange
life after death. But you cannot kill the spirit. feeling seems to prevail, r gee no reason tyny
that God has placed enough of good in every soul
ideas concerning Christ, yet ho had many correct
to save it. That good has power to speak out for
Live ft will, in spite of all things that may oppose tho Society may not become one of the inOht pros
ones. But the New Church have yot to learn
perous in the country, if the members look con
it.
'
.
itself, to dictate good to the individual at nil
for strength and wisdom to that, source
what their leader was. Thoy. do not know him
Well, sir, as I have requested my friends to find stantly
times. Though it bd an imperfect good, though which our Religion has been directly derived
to-day, any more than the Christian Church knows me a medium, I hope they ’ll procure me one. I from
—the world of spirit, whjch alorib data giVo suc
tbe expression may be very weak, exceedingly
Jesus the Christ, They have been living tip- care not whether it be Virginia’born, or whether cess to oar efforts. We must none bf us become
deformed, ypt It lq the highest good thejndividual.
too confident in our own powers; must-not fail to
hai, or eVer will have. Therefore.lt It is the high-, on tho letter, and tho spirit of all his sayings they bom in Massachusetts. Ikti6w very Vre)l they look
upward for guidance to tbrt spiritual life
have overlooked. It is precisely the same with hate Massachusetts. It makes Do difference
set .light, it will lead to the highest amount of
which rfyes to our movement Its vitality., Work
regard
to
Jesus
and
the
Christian
Church.
where
tho
subject
comes
from,
to
long
as
it'
is,
a
ing
in
harmony with tho dftrine buurents'nf spirit
troth, and will Ibad at last the individual to all
March
....I ' ’ ■.
troth; will Rive it admittance into heaven.'
., , 26.'
, I. . .
■ ..........
‘ . ■ good one. I'm a little particular about that. We uality setting in from the 'oeltotlal' -world, we are
should n’t question about the starting point of an iiwiiutblef out of harmony therewith, mere walfr
(J.—By the sariie: What is the dlfferenoe be-i
... ,
!■ ><
Mary
JE.
Goodwin,
instrument, if It is really a good one; If the first1 ofstraw.
tween the Spirits that tear men now; and those
The friends in Portland: certainly have reason
one
do
n
’
t
salt
me,
I
wish
them
to
get
me
toother;
I paty It there wM any truth in these things I
to be thankful fbr the prtgtess made 'during the
devilish spirits cast out by Christ?
'
.
■
1 ■ past few month*, Md it Is to be hoped- that they
JLr-We do not believe In tbe existence, of>^ny; ,shonld oome back. But I supposed'I amid oome a ia Yankee, pash ahead. ■ ■■ ■•■> ■ ’
‘
rii? i;. ■ h'j?• -

will soon see their way elear to the reorganiza
tion of their Lyceum.
The " Forest City ’’ is being yery ,»pid|y rebuilt
in the burnt distpet, and after some years will.
perhaps be even more beautlftal than before thefearftal visitation of the Fire-God. '
.
I am busily occupied this week instructing a.
class of twenty- in the new Shorthand. . Young
and old seem interested, and ready to take thb '
first steps in the grand march of Universal Al
phabetic Reform.
,
This is my third class—the first was at the- ,
East Jersey Normal Institute, the second at the- ,
promising Spiritual Settlement (toward -which,
the attention of the Nation may soon ba directedas the probable future centre of the Spiritual". .
Movemeqt in America), Blue Anchor. N. J. -My
next will be wherever the friends/eel to demand
it But here is the " clipping”:
Dxatb or Dx. Wbiobt.—Dr. Kendall Wrirht, one of our
be«tpAy«ldani, died at hla realdenoe in thia city lazt Wednes
day night, after a brief lllneaa tom apotted rover. He wa»
bom in Eaat Wilton. Hla parents, being poor, were unable
to give him the education he desired; but he, by his own ex ■ 1
ertlons,worked his way through Dartmouth College, grad
uating in 1MI. and receiving hit diploma of M. D. He came .
to this city eleven years since, ana by the skill manifested in
his profession,secured a good share of practice here.- His
patients all speak of him In the highest terms, and mourn his
death as one of thoir best Mends, Tho disease of whioh Dr.
Wright died, was probably contracted during hisoloseattondanco upon patients afflicted with It. After he was taken sick
he was called ont by some of his patients, and, according to
his rule, obeyed the call, notwithstanding be should not havoleft his residence. In truth It might be said, ■ he died with

Mr. W. was emphatically an honeat man. freo froni.blrotnr
or superstition. The deiirt for aegulnnp Inouledae, which
characterized his youth, Induced him to examine the claims
ot apirifualism. and this.resulted In his becoming a full be
liever In its facts and philosophy, but rejecting Its follies and
fonaUclim. He wm among Its most earnest ana able advo
cates. and contributed largely to the success of the Spiritual
Association of this city, orwhlch he was a member, and that
Society, as well as his family and the community generally,,
have sustained a serious loss In his removal to the other uie.
He leaves a wife and three children.''
Porilan<it
April 11, 1867.

(Imtspjtmhjenn
The Lyceum Missionary Fundi—Letter
from A, J. Davis.
Dear Banner Readers—You have probably
read a few sentences from correspondents propos
ing to raise a missionary fund to support A. J.
and Mary F. Davis in their accepted work for thepresent year of giving all their time to traveling
and organizing Children’s Progressive Lyceums.
On this subject a few explanatory words may
not be-deemed out of order. My health is not yet
firm enough for devotion to writing, even if I felt
the “call,” (which at present I do not,) but all
things seem to favor the proposition above ex
pressed, and in this I have tbe full concurrence of
my companion, Mary, who is ready to leave homo
and bestow her heartiest influence ppon the Ly
ceum enterprise.
_
These Lyceums we regard in the light of found
ation stones in the temple of a true and natural
system of Education; and whenever one of tlieseprosperous schools is inaugurated we feel assured
that another “ stone ” has been “ hewn out of the
mountain," adapted to the harmonial superstruc
ture of the future.
'
In starting a Children's Lyceum, it is of '.he firstimportance that it be as perfectly organized -and
the officers and leaders as harmoniojisly drilled
as possible; and we feel that we can greatly as
sist Spiritualists in accomplishing these results in
from two to three Sundays, if they will them
selves take hold.
In many places full of intelligent Spiritualiststhere are no organized societies, no responsible
officers, and therefore no one authorized to act, toprocure a hall, and to send for Lyceum organizers
and speakers; and thus, however much individual'
fathers and mothers may secretly desire a Child
ren’s Lyceum, nothing practically is done from
month to month, except to sink lower and lower
in "lukewarmness," and to cultivate culpable"indifference” toward one another; and finally
many such turn a “ cold shoulder ’’ to the divine
ideas conveyed to tbe world through tbe agenqv
of Spiritualism. We feel that a Lyceum in suonchaotic localities would be to the families of Spir
itualists a “Salvation”: but unless we, or someothers, go to them as missionaries, not waiting till
invited nv an organized society, and plant thetrne standard, the field will soon be overgrown by
the weeds of Orthodox ignorance and superstition
Spiritualists, in many places, are timid on the
score of incurring expense in starting Lyceums.
They consequently order a few targets, a few
badges, and a few Manuals, and omit equipments,
not by them deemed essential to the successful
working of the school, and thus they “ fall" in the
very inception of the work; while if they could beinduced to put 8150 and their whole hearts into the
effort, they could not know any such thing as fail
ure, except from selfishness and unworthy contro
versies among themselves. It seems to be a pe
culiarity of tne American portion of mankind,
(and Spiritualists are as human as most people,)'
to want and to demand a leader, financial and
otherwise, until they get organized and perfectly
under way, then they are seized with u mania tooverthrow and utterly discard the pioneer work
er, and almost every one is at the same moment
tempted with the self-conceited ambition to " bossthe job." Of course nothing bnt certain disor
ganization can occur,'and that too before the end.
of the organization is accomplished. In this department of human selfishness and spiritual
weakness we feel that we can labor with “ healing
in our wings,’’and without exciting the opposition
which most conspicuous workers unfortunately
encounter. And we also feel that we can, under
the blessings of the Summer-Land, encourage fath
ers and mothers and the friends bf children to
liberally and cheerfully sustain the Lyceum
movement.
Now as to our wages: We will go into the field
in the manner and for the objects named, and wlU
labor where and as long as the way seems open,,
for the sum of 825.00 per Sunday, or at the rate
of 81200 per annum, over and above our traveling
expenses, which we promise shall be as econom
ical as possible. (We will not charge for Sundays
not glvtan to this work,) We will faithfully credit
this “ Lyceum Missionary Fund ” with all moneysgiven us by individuals or societies for the pur
pose, and will debit our traveling expenses and
the 825.00 per Sunday and publish a monthly
statement in the Banner of Light and tha
Spiritual Republic.
We trust.this volunteer proposition will be ac
ceptable, and that liberal persons in the vast family of Spiritualists will materially aid the new
educational movement; so that the bodies as well
as the souls of children may bo educated and har
monized with the laws of Nature. The Lyceum
brings out the intuitions and reasoning powersof children, and prepares the little boys and girls
of your homes for the great voyage of life not
only, but also saves them from tne foolishness of
fashionable Orthodoxy, and makes of them true,
patriotic, and harmonious friends of universal
progress.
Your friends,
'
A. J. and M. F. Davis.
P. S. All communications may be sent to our
permanent address,- Orange, N. J.

.
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Bro. A, J. DAyis:—I sec by the Banner or
Light that you and-your companion, Mary, have,
generously offered to devote your time and ser
vices to the establishing of Progressive Lyce
ums throughput our country.
Now as J desire to see this opportunity em
braced by all the Spiritual societies, I would sug
gest that each-one open a subscription-to raise
a sufficient-fund to carry on the glorious work.
Popular education is an expression of the
spirit of onr. age, and lit rests with more advanodd minds to give it a direction in harmony
with our new Spiritual Philosophy; and to-this
end Progressive Lyceums seem to be especially
adapted, i I subscribe85.00.
;
■
,
Yours for the Cause,
■ New York; April 17, 1867.
H. J. H.

A Noth fgtom Mrs, To-wnsend. '
' Permit me,through the Banner to say to the
many friends addressing mo for the purpose of .
making engagements for speaking, that Ido not
ititeqd to mak^ any , at present, find that when I
taommenoe again, there are more claims, upon my .
time' than .1 can: moot in yearc,.already, .pear
friends everywhere, East, West, North and South, ,
I wifh |t ; were, in my powqr to .labor for ail who. ,
desiretayseryicesi but I ]iave only one body, ana ,
that hot a very strong one. therefore can ofily do
through It what, it is capable, pf, while my spirit, ,.
ft seems to me, coald mpvo numbers., I loveyow,. ;
all, as our Fatn*?s tmUuren. ai d wfll pray for ,

>

ban nee

MAY 4,1867
village which I desire to communicate to you, for
it hath a moral. Two poor pigs had escaped from
their prison, and got into the street I should sup
pose a dozen men and as many boys commenced
chasing them with all their might, finally oalUng
•on all the dogs in the neighborhood. Poor piggies
ran, one way and another, bnt of course avoided
the entrance to their prison. The men swore,
threw stones and clubs, the boys ran, screamed
and swore too, while the dogs added their bow
wows to the general din, until tired nature could
Hot longer support the poor fugitives, and they
■dropped, to be dragged mercilessly to the slaughter.
A few ears of corn or a dish of swill held before
them would very soon have called them to their
pen, according to my knowledge of pigology^tmdl
am a farmer's daughter, and ought to know some
thing of it.
'
Well, I thought, how many humanpigs there are
driven about just so—swearing, barking and abus
ing, until nature can endure no moro, and then
■sent to another sphere of existence, as a fearful
testimony of human ignorance. I assure you, my
■dear friends, there is pig enough in my nature to
tmake me quite contrary, when tyrants try to rule.
But love, gentleness, and kindly dealing will lead
me anywhere where my principles admit of my
going.
'
So I conclude the human heart, tbe animal
heart, and all hearts, are more easily controlled by
love than force.
.
After1 this month address me at Bridgewater,
Vt., until further notice.
M. 8. To.wnsend.
Morrisania, N. Y., April 13th, 1867.

Friends from other States who oan attend, are
much desired to do so, and lend ne their love and |
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VOLTAIC„ ARMOR,

By tbe strength of unity we believe we oan do
more for ourselves and for humanity, than we
oan in our present disintegrated condition.

Chairman of Committee.

......................................
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capacity and fiend delegates, bnt whether organ- .
1pmiciDnate.aU‘rooord‘alI:r nvlted 10 °°me and I

Richmond, Ind.

OF

in Boston.
THE GREAT

NEW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER !

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!

P8YOHOMBTBIO ABD MAGHETI0 PHY8I0IAB,

MRS. SPENCE’S

MAGNETIC
BANDS AND SOLES. POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
THE GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY

A Capital Inducement to Subscribe fbr fpos the effectual cure of ail those dbeuee which
the Banner.
■
r1
la a disturbed condition of the electrical or si-

POWDERS.

6:

DR. OEOROE B. EMERSON,
TkEVELOPED TO CURE DISEASES BY DRAWING
A- tbe disease upon hlnuelf, at anydlsUnaa; can exam
ine persona; tel how they feel, where and what their dlaeasa
Ie, at the same time. One examination (1. Thirty exercUea
todraw diseases ata dlatance.»lo. Ranlpulatlona, (2 each.
Treata patients at a dlsUnoe by letter, by Inclosing the eum,
giving your name and addreae. Addreu Port-office box 16M,
Boaton. Mau. Office No. 48 Bedford atreet. Houm
from » a. K, to 6 r, X. tw-—May 4.

te

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

Until June 30,1867, we will send to the address ta,i,i”v
of the
’uoh “
Of any person who will furnish us new BUb- Oold Feo,, Defective Circulation, Rheumatlim,
soribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied I We»ralBta, Nervous Headache, Paralysis, st.
with the money ($3), one copy of either of the
Vitas Dance, Fite, Cramps, Weak Joints,
following popular works,viz: “Spiritual Sunday
Sprains, Contracted Sinew,, Sciatica,
School Manual,” by Uriah Clark: or" A B Oof
Complaints, Spinal Affections,
Life," by A. B. Child, M. D.
For new subscribers, with 36 accompanying, 21LL NERVOUS DISORDERS,
we will , send to one address one copy of either
__ _ ......
,
of the folio whirr usafnl hooka viz- “ Hvmna nf There Is bnt one grand cause for all inch diseases, via., a
Pronress” bv Dr L K Coonlov "Poems” hv Io“ of balance ofthqtwo (positive and negaUve) forces of

AT NO. M0 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

WcuAinjton City, D. 0., October 19l7i, 1866.
rpHOBE requMUng examlaaUonx by letter will pleue en
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Sir—Ireceived X dole (1.00, a lock of hair, a return portage rtamp, and tha
13w—April t.
a letter three weeks since from my mother who addreu, and state «ex and age.
resides in Plattsburgh. New York. She had the
MR8. A. C. LATHAM,
Dyspepsia very bad, and hat been cured by your MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM
XVA 29] Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
Powders, and has cured others. She wrote me ly
successful in treating Humors. Rheumatism, diseases of tha
abont the good results. I havo been a great suf Lungs,
Kidneys, snd all Bilious Complaints. Parties st a dla
ferer from tbe Dyspepsia for three years. My tance examined by a lock of hair. Price (1,00.
April 11.
wife had sent for a box of your Positive Pow
MRSrR.COLLINS
A P McCombs- or the" Gist of Snlrltnnllnm ’• I ®l«»trtcity In tho part or parts disused.
ders and received It three or four months ago.
TILL continue! to heal tbe tick, tt No. 19 Pine atreet
by Hon. Warren Chase.
“ Ire ore a mucMne made/o lire. J)o not counteract
I would not take them until I received that letter
Boiton, Mm.*t 3m—April 6.
from my mother. I was lying in bed most of the
For new subscribers, with 89 accompanying, <nJErtnviF,e by your drugs."
we
tn ono aJrlroan nrtn nf nlthor nf
rrntoeorur......
or C..obb
simply
time. I began to take them at once. I took two
IL and MRS. KIMBALL, Magnetic and
wa will
win aond
bouu w uutj uuuresD uuu ui uivuer oi
. Tul ......................
____is___
... to restore the oqulllb.
Electric Physicians. Personal examinations and proth a fnllnwin a watItb • ** T^akI ifitm wl th th a TlAart ** I rlum of electric action In the stem. Thia Dr« Hall a Veltalo powders, and felt so much better that I got up at
acrlptions given; also examinations from lockoflialr. Pri
hv
P B ■Rn.ndolnh" i Armor
will
accomplish,
tho least
uy Dr
ajao jc0
ivuuiiijipiii "Tho
xuo Wlldflro
w iiumu Gluh
kjauu.
..
. poslUvely
..
r. .without
. _
,
rpossibility midnight, and rend the printed directions tbat vate alttlngi for development. Houm from 9 a. m. to 12 K.,
by Emma Hardinge; A BlossqmB of Our Spring ” °.f “T, 2 b.° ,n(rorer- J ., 8(?le\?nd B“d'
*° con‘ came round the box. In three days I could work from 2 till 5 1*. m. No. 4 I'lno Btrvct, Boston. Will go out to
4w*~April 13.
hv Hiidftnn nnd ■Rmmn. TtittlA* u WliatAvAr Tn In ’trueted that they aro perfectly flexible, and can bo worn un- all day in my shop, turning marble balusters for give examinations In town or vicinity.
Rieht" bv A B Child M D • the second volumo d'r‘h<> tot, or on any part of tho body, without the least In- tbo United States Capitol Extension. I am a con
H. CURRIER, Medical Clairvoyant and
tractor for the baluster work. I would further
• Healing Medium. Office, 199 Cambridge street, Boston.
of"‘Arcana of Nature;” "Incidents in MyXlfe," eonTenlcnc>- Th0
•
Notes from W. B. B.
•
■
you that Six Powders cured a boy Patients visited, as usual, at their residences, when dealrod.
by D. D. Home: ora carte de visite photograph of MAGNETIC INNER SOLEfi inform
3m*—Mar. 30.
14 years old, of the worst kind of Chills. Ho Office hours from 10 a. m. to 51*. M.
of the publishers of the Banneb, the editor, •"5*™“ 1 ,V ",
. K
So far as spirituality or spiritual growth is con- each
,
could not go to his work. Ho had the Chills
Can bo depended on as a positive remedy for
ll. WM. B. WHITE. Sympathetic Clairvoyant,
■cerned, the ‘‘Garden City of the West” has noth and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
Magnetic and Electric rbyslclan, No. 4 Jeffvnon Place,
every day. He has not had a chill since taking
ing to boast of. There is a kind of external growth
For new subscribers, with $12 accompanying,
COLD FEET
leading from South Bennet St., Boston.
6m*—Dec. 8.
the first powder.
J. W. Bbadfobd.
in Spiritualism, but the evidences of spirituality we will send to one address one copy of Andrew
’
No.
3
East
Capitol
street.
Af
188
F. X. JONES, (totally blind,rGlairvcyare painfully meagre and unsatisfactory. The Jackson
,
Davis’s “ Morning Lectures."
AU. ant Medium, treats all diseases, at her Booms, 83 Carver
two societies seem to be fairly, if not well sup
For new subscribers, with $15 accompanying
’ IMPERFECT fiTRIHTT. ATT0^,
Db. Julia Williams, Practical Midwife, of street.
Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. to 3 r. M.
April 27.
ported. The society which meets at Washington we will send to one address one copy of " Supraourfriiuw-dtixcnswBieheorffiiivt.-.iirr
East
Braintree,
Vermont,
makes
the
following
re

TB..A- i—
_ t
ty__ t
- ts_i_ 1 Af nunurcasoi ouriciiow-ciiiGviiB winciiecnuuy icMiiJe
'ITBS. L. PARMELEE, Medical and Business
Hall still keeps up its organization, but the evi _m U11j__.
port:
datl6 Facts ain>rtll6t tLife Of R-OV. JOSSO Rao*
I
snin
ZA
iihJ nf nr»»t rnluy tn Ihnea anisn nri
J
m
__ a_ I Tm} w»‘» o^jouna of great value to (note wio are deficient to
AU. Clairvoyant, 1179 Waalilngton Bt. Boston. 12w'—Mb 2.
dences of its stability and permanency are not all ,cock Ferguson,2ft> Zj.Xj.
Including Twenty I \rinwBttn RnRCFpTfnrTitt
"One Box of your Powders cured David
that one would wish them to be.
Years’ Observation of Preternatural Phenompnicr’ If RS. EWELL, Spirit Medium, 11 Dix place.
Willington
of
a
pain
in
his
stomach
of
8
years'
Charles A. Hayden has been speaking for this ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English
AU Tenn. (1,00.________________________ 4W-April 20.
aiwi nnmeir
standing.
'
■society for many weeks, and is to continue through edition. The price of tins work is 92JX)| and I
for tho Head 2,00 cacn.
“
u Thighs. 2 50 **
Mrs. E. F. Claflin was cured by tho Powders of CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
this month, ana perhaps still longer.
twenty cents postage.
’ “
“ Wrist 1,00 “
“
u Breot, £00 “
SJ 11 Dix Ptacx. (opposite Harvard street.)
Aprils.
Numbness, or Palsy of 12 years'duration.
Last Sunday evening Bro. J. O. Barrett gave us
The above named books are all valuable, and
"
" Arm- 2-00 “
“ “ Waht, 5,09 "
Tlie Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of Neu
a thrilling discourse, most admirably suited to the bound in good style..
In ordering, state tho else of the boot or shoe worn; also ralgia.
SOUL READING,
times and present state of things. Surely, in this
Persons sending money as above, will observe I the width required; or If Banda, state the part of tbe body
Or Paychometrleal Delineation •FCharMtero
They also cured a lady of Palnftil Men-case “.he ouilded better than he knew.” The that we only offer the premiums on new subscrib- they are intended for.
strnation, when given up as past cure; but I MR. AND MRS- A. B. SEVERANCE would respectftrily
. -evils and bad results which are inseparable from ers—not renewals—and all money, for subscrip- I Bent to any addreu on receipt of price.
announce to the public that those who wish, and will vlsK
the condition of inbarmony and discord so pain tions as above described, must be sent at one I Descriptive Circulars, with testimonials and directions for am not at liberty to give her name.
In person, or send their autograph or lock pf hair, they
In cases of Parturition (Coq/lnemeni) I them
will give an accurate description of their leading traits orchar
fully manifest among Spiritualists, were most time.
use, mailed free.
'
acter
and peculiarities sf disposition: marked changes In past
consider
them
of
great
value,"
•earnestly and eloquently set .forth. At the close
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Our------- •
and future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
■of his discourse, at the suggestion of Seth Paine, rency. ■
Jamestown, Sluben Co., Ind., Sept. 24,1866.
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to ba
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD
the physical and mental adaptation of those in
the audience unanimously requested the speaker
---- --------------------I
BX TUX
.
Dr. Spence: Sir—I have been so deal* In one successful;
tending marriage; and hints to the Inliarmanlouslymarried,
to furnish his address for publication.
ear, for alx years, that, when the other ear was whereby they can restore or perpetuate tbclr former love.
The Children's Lyceum is in a healthy, growing
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by teUlag
closed, I could not hear the loudest peal what
Passed from the mortal to immortality, to Join her loved
faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
■condition.
of thunder i and I had become so deaf in tho
Seven years' experience w arrants them In saying that they
that had gone before, from the residence of hereon, Rev.
132 Washington Street,
The Sunday afternoon conference at Crosby’s ones
other ear that I could not hear any common talk oan do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds arc will
J. A. Deen, In Dighton, Mass., Mrs. Mary Dean, wife of Luke I
_» _
Music Hall increases 'in interest and numbers. Dean, after a week of severe sickness.
in the room, to distinguish ono word from an ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to Investigate.
I
w’
Everythlngof a private character kkpt stbictly as aucI.
At present the “ woman question " is np for dis
other. I had become alarmed about myself for For
Written Delineation of Character, 81.00 and red stamp.
The
gate
was
opened,
and
the
beautiful
spirit
escaped
from
^ko
t
at
Ba
'
e
Ly
Druggists
throughout
the
United
States.
cussion, and is exciting unusual interest.
fear
that
I
should
become
dumb,
too;
and
then
Hereafter all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by
Its prison to the embrace of her loved ones, that she had often
April 6.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- life would bo a burden. I nm now almost 70 either one or the other.
[We omit the larger portion of our correspond expressed a desire to be with
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
On the 11th of January, 1815, Luke Doan and Mary Thomas
TtD T p NTWrOlT
years of age. I saw, in tlio Banner of Light,
ent's letter in regard to the Ferris mediums, as were
April 6.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
united In the holy bonds of wedlock, and pronounced
asa*. v. «<. avu-iw svii
the reports of the wonderful cures effected by
busband
and
wife
;
and
from
that
time
to
tho
evening
of
April
I
/irmPC
’
IV
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another writer had anticipated him.]
DBS.
GREER
BLACKMON,
your
Positive
and
Negative
Powders;
2d, 1867, they walked this stormy world together, sharing each LUKE J 1J|
lAftlSS lilM A* 1 Ail KU UdL I
But how utterly wretched is this attempt at other's Joys and sorrows. Then the mortal bond was severed,
and as my wife had taken one box for Numb
F11YHIOIA.N8,
butln spirit they are still united with Increased strength. She
on Unwletnn efront Unofnn TWoee
■exposure of the Ferris mediums, when viewed in was
ness ana was helped by them, she persuaded
the motherof five children—one daughter and foursons—
JJOylStOn 811661., JJ08WI1, 31088,
OSSESSING HEJIARKABLE HEALING POWERS, of
connection with the multitude of the most con and she had the pleasure of.seeing them all reared to adult I office Honrs. O A. M. nntll 6 P. M.. Mondays, me to try them. So I sent, last spring, for five
fer their service, to
vincing manifestations wblch.have been given to age, and occupying respectable positions In society. Three of
_
’
’
* dollars’ worth of the Negatives. I took and kept
THE SICK AND AFFLICTED,
preceded/her to splrit-llfo, tho.dnughtor and two sons.
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays.
hundreds of people, while the mediums have been them
taking them until now I can hear as well with both Inviting the
Ono of her sons fell a victim to typhoid fever. Induced by the
[YR. NEWTON’S practlco Is mostly diseases given up as Invery wont ciucs, especially those considered in
securely held by the most skeptical and determined sovere
Very respectfully,
curable by other physicians.
suffering, through which ho passed In the second battle JLP curable. Illa treatment Is peculiar to himself, although iars as I ever could.
Terms reasonable, and accommodated to circumstances.
subjects that can be found.
of Bull Run, while In tlie service of Ills country as surgeon of there have been men In alt ages who have had tho same magWarren Wheaton.
Tho poor Invited •• without money and without price."
regiment of Ohio Volunteers. Tho health of the other nctlc power over diseases of tho body and mind (the ” Gift of
It is claimed for Mr. Jamieson that he is honest the 25th
Drs. G. A II. will be In Decatuu, III., ten days front April
who had received a thorough classical as well as medical Healing,") yet few have seemed to possess It to such an ex
Wilton, N. Hampshire, Feb. 18,1867.
and sincere in the course he pursues in this mut son,
| SPRiMoriKLD, III., fourteen days from May Sth; Jackeducation, had already failed, and ho followed bls brother to I tent over nearly all diseases and persons. It Is life and vltallProf. Payton Spence, M. D.: Dear Sir—I 26th
ter. So was Paul honest and sincere before his the tomb Just three months afterward. The blow was ao so- I ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak ono, that re sent
aoNviLLK. III. three days front May 27th; Qlihct, III.,
to
tho
B
anner
of
L
ight
office,
Boston,
for
fourteen
days from June 3<1; Alton, 111., ten days from June
vere
on
the
father
and
mother
that
they
never
fully
recovered
stores
the
lost
or
unequal
circulation
of
tho
vital
or
nervous
conversion, while persecuting the mediums of old. from It.
80 powerful Is this Influence, that persons who havo a box of your Positive Powders for Kidney 18th; St. Lona. Mo., ono month from July 1st; always stop
So were the magistrates who condemned the me Language would■ fall to set forth tho worth of this noble wo- fluid.
13H*-Mar. 16.
many years suffered from diseases which havo been pro Complaint of long standing. They proved all ping at the principal hotels.
diums to be hung and burned in the “ Salem man. Suffice It to say that her husband praises her, her chll- I nounced Incurable, and to whom medicine has been admlnls- they were recommended to be, and more, too, Uolng
JD. I?. GARVIN, M. I).,
dren praise her, and her neighbors pmlso her; and all who tered with no good effect, have been restored to health In an
witchcraft" times.
AS opened rooms at 69 W. 19lh atreet, corner filh Avenue,
have ever been Inmates of her household-and these were almost Incredibly short space of time. It wIU not restore a me more good than any other medicine that I
There are many things about these “ physical very
New York, for Clairvoyant ExamlnatlutiN and treatment
many—uniformly praised her. She held dally commun- lost member of the body or perform other Impossibilities, but
ever taken. I havo also been troubled
of all forma of dlaeaac every day In the week except Mon
’mediums” hard to be understood. They annoy, ion with loved ones that had passed away. Many dlstln- I It will ahcays reliete pain from whatever cJuso. Tho practlco have
for
a
long
time
with
what
the
doctors
call
tho
day!. Dr. G. from’lilichemical examinations baa discovered
gulshed
personages
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Wesley,
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him,
and
Is
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upon
tho
most
strict
principles
of
science:
It
Is
In
puzzle, confound, and astonish us times without
tho flrat and only procoea for dissolving tar, by which means he
others—often camo to comfort and cheer her In time of I harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of Heart Disease, sometimes very distressing, now
number. But they are more a riddle to themselves many
makes tho most aucccasful treatment known for Coldi,
trouble and affliction. How often havo hor eyes brightened, oven- other practice not only acknowledge this power, but and all the time a very disagreeable feeling, I
Lung,
•than to us.
and her countenance been lighted with a smile, while listening receive tho treatment for themselves and families, as well as took the Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with cific. Throat, Stomach nnd Heart Dhcaae, which la a spe
It to their pstlents. Dr. Newton docs not profess to
We shall understand this whole matter by-and- to the cheering and beautiful words from the unseen visitors, advise
Send for circular). Phyalclana Instructed In tlio use of thia
out ita thought
of <n
any other benefit. But since tak
ne gives nu
mkuivink, and
uaubkb nu fair
iuuu^uu ut
has often said, “I guess you flatter mo; I don’t see how | cure every cue;
case-Jie
ho medicine
axpoacnaxp
Paix., uru
by. With the exercise of that “ charity that never Sho
mode of treatment, and furnished the means to practice
these things can bo."
'
. It
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_.. .. for Inveter- fing
. By thle treatment,
takes but
a few minutes
n<7 them my Heart x-recuoc
uu«,o<,cu,I_____
Disease has u;ou
also vanished,
don’t new
in thia speciality In their own locality. Address aa above till
faileth ” and by having our zeal always according
Her bereaved husband stilt Ungers on tho shores of mortality, ate cases of almost any curable chronic dtsoase-and so sure tnnw wlmrn nnd I liavfi not thltrit slncn
May
lit; then at 462 Sixth Avenue, New York. 8w—Mar. 16.
Is
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effect,
that
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require
a
second
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to knowledge, we shall be just, both to ourselves waiting (hr the day when he shall receive tho call to Join those Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
YOUTH truly,
DaNIRL DUTTON,
who havo gone before.
■jTvoMJiSfi);
and others.
these patients have been fully restored with ono operation:
R. VOLLAND, MAGNETIC HEALER, will treat all
New Orleans, Louisiana, July4,1866.
I cannot close these “ notes ” without saying a ■ - _ _______________ ________ _
.
___ , they are, however, always benefited. Deafness Is the meet
chronic diseases without the aid of medicines. Office.
Prof. Payton Spence : Sir—Tlio Positive
word for a good and true woman, under whose WOOD T?TTRIV G-R A IVfi-E *>“btrul Of any malady.
9 Huron atreet, opposite the Court House, Ann Arbor, Mlcb.
terms for treatment.
Feb. 16.—Jm
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Powders aro the powders for Neuralgia i
kind.care and tender nursing I have been for YV WZLF JJ JLLlN VT_Lt21.11 VTJD.
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practicing in this city, 285 South Clark street.
JJJL Medium. No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Hleecker and Lau«
In r>n« r
will A cl-rx BK OUABAXTXXD. Those persons who cannot soon think of trying to live without breathing as being
root atrcctf, third floor, New York. Hour* from 2 lo 6 and
■Our noble “ boys in blue ” know her, and love her
(Three Volumes In One.)
I we;; afford to pay are cordlaUy Invited, "without money and without your Positive and Negative Powders.
from 7 to 91*. x. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
as a sister and mother, which she was to many of 1
....., ■ ■■
I without price.”
.
....
. .
April 27.—4w
Truly yours,
David Waters.
them for three years in the army.
BY WILLIAM HOWITT.
Letters must bo as short as telegraphic dispatches, or
MRS.
F. HYDE, formerly of Boston, MeMrs. Dickinson uses the magnetic treatment,
Db. Jane Crane writes from Attica, Fountain ATA dlum,L.
T» SHELTON MACKENZIE, ESQ., the literary editor of
^F**Dr. N. cannot tell If he can cure until he sees the pa69 West 19th street, New York. (»•—Mar. 16.
and gives her own medicines only, which are pre J-k.
Forney’s Dally Press, says, in closing a critical notice of nig.
May 4.
Co.,
Ind.,
Aug.
27
th,
1866:
pared entirely by herself, purely from vegetables. this Book, that Mr. Howitt's belief in Spiritualism and the .--------------------------------------------------------------------------------“I cannot do without your Positive and
has greatly helped him. Let no one presume to I OTTT YT’TTlTT'TJT? •CIT'm'TNrATJ’V
God bless her, and give her the success she so Supernatural
scoff at the Idea of the truth being revealed In dreams. There I IjUiJLi V LUliiXtxLi dlilYLALN
X , Negative Powders on any consideration for
justly merits, and she cannot wish for more.
are many aiithentlcaled Irmtances of **•_I"
”°Yel thta
ooAKDING AND DAY SCHOOL for young ladles, will myself and for tny practice, particularly for AcOB.
Chicago, April 14,1867.
W. B. B.
dream leads to tho pursuit of tho actual offender, (who cheats
>5 commence He Boring Term on Monday. April 22,1867.
the gallows by committing suicide,) and the conviction and
This School is pleasantly located on an eminence overlook conchment (.Confinement). -I have had ono
NATUBE’S GREAT HARMONIZED,
punishment or his accessory. This, occupying £**[8® R? «£« ing the beautiful town of Belvidere, and commanding a fine very severe case of Threatened Abortion
(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit-physicians,)
of l1?®
volume,I,iC<ltf *
viewofthcsuiTOundlngcountryforseveralmlles. Noncalth- (Miscarriage), which three Positive Powders
Northport, Long Island.
AN INFALLIBLE KKMKDT BOB ALL
most striking passages In Mrs. Woods and Miss Braddons f er location could bo found anywhere. The buildings, which
arrested.
The
woman
had
been
flooding
about
Some three weeks ago I went to Northport, narratives.
_____
ttrc built In tbe “ Italian Villa 6 style, are pleasant and com
AND SKIN DISEASES;
ten hours, with severe pains like labor pains; but Piles,HUMORS
Long Island, and delivered two lectures on week
r______ modlous. and well supplied with all the necessary appurtcCatarrh, Rheumatism, Worm*, Barns,
V The American edition of this work Is complete In one nances for teaching.
it was strange to see how quick they yielded to the
■day evenings. There are about twenty Spirit large
Bores,
and
all
Dlieatfi of the Throat
it Is the Intention of the Principals of the Bchool to make magic influence of your valuable Powders.
ualists in the place, (including, of course, the chil cloth. Duodecimo Volume. Price |1,59 in paper, or |2,00 in I every
and Bronchial Tube*.
department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils,
I
have
bad
two
cases
of
Bilious
Bemf
ttlng
dren.) My lectures were tbe first public ones of For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE ,158 and to this end especial care will bo taken topreserve strict
ty Price. 50 cents and 11.00 per Bottle. For sale by all
street, Boston; and at our BRANCH BOOK- order and neatness throughout tho entire premises. The Fever in which I used the Powders, and in 24
the kind ever given there. The Spiritualists have Washington
Druggist!, and at the Offices of the Banneb of Light In New
544 Broadway, New York.
tf-Feb.23.
Boarding Department will be under the supervision of com- hours they were cured; also two cases of Chills York and Boston; also. A Jambs, No. 53 Reynolds Block,
held circles occasionally for quite a length of time. STORE,
— w— 1 potent persons, and everything needful will be done to make
Chicago; T. D. Millbb, No. 4 Kennett Building Nt. Louis,
and Fever which were cured by the Powders in Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis were among the first to inves
SECOND ABRIDGED EDITION
tbepupl Is happy.
E. HAYNEB A CO.. Pro’jrieiors.
nv TR.
No sectarian or party spirit will be Introduced Into the three days. I think it will not be long before tbe
tigate and avow their belief in the subject. They
April 6.7 Doanb btbkbt. ItobtoM.
.
„
school, but every pupil will be received and treated In accord- people will find out how much pleasanter and
met with much opposition from outsiders. Mrs. MANIIAI VflR rnnnDEV'Q PnOGRE^IVE
IVfKIIVR ance with thosacred principles of equality,justice and liberty cheaper your Powders are than the medicines
SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Jarvis soon became a medium; and amid her lIAfllAL rUu UllLUnM
of conscience. It wifi only be required of each pupil to conBY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
duct herself In a lady-like manner and attend faltnfully to her generally used by Druggists and Doctors."
trials and household cares, she has developed
rapidly in her gifts. Many come to her for light PRICE, per copy, 44 cents, and 4 cents postage If sent by I . uTTnur at> iTrvNTinw wirr tut path th tup The mngrte control of the Po.Ittve and Nega TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL
m«!1 • fn.
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far ISO
134 00
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tive Powder, over dlaenaea of all klnda, la wonand assistance who do not as yet profess belief in
man.
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ktiijty
Addre, th, Publuber, BELA MARSH, 14 Bbom»ixx.» Bt.,
.HEALTH OF
IL'. ,
J , derfal beyond all precedent.
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
Spiritualism. Her chief gift is healing, in which Boxtox
THE POBlTIVfe FOWDER1 CURE Neu
.
• eowtf—April 20. I and gymnastic exercise, will constitute a part of each day i
FOB ALL
she excels. She has helped persons whom she
—— ------- duty during the Fall and Winter Terms. A teacher having ralgia, Headache, Earache. Toothache, Mheumatlam,
'
JU8T PUBLISHED,---------------------------- I charge of the Gymnastic Department will give lessons In
Gout, Colic, Paine of all klnda: Cholera, Diarrhea, Bow
has never seen. I cannot but hope that she may
S
piritual
and
Reformatory Books
____________________ _____ ____________ tho new system as taught by Dr. Dio Lewis, of Boston.
el Complaint, Dyeentery, Nausea and vomiting, Dyaenter some larger field, where hor powers may be ___
AIND PJilRIOXklCXUS*
DEPANftTRIIOTinil nETIlE llillflll
A GRADUATING CLASS wni beformea at the commence- penala, Indlgertfon, Flatulence, Wormai Buppreeeed Menused moro extensively.
HhUUllO I HUu I lull Ur I nL UnlUfl, ment of the Fall Term, and all desiring to enter It this year atruaUon, Palnftil Menatrnatlon, Falling of the
ALSO,
(hould algnlfr the same to tbe Principals, on making appllca- Womb, all Female Weakncaaea and Derangement,; Crannm
Long Island is noted for its conservatism in
Agents for the “Banner of Light”
IK a uttxb to I non for admission.
Pita, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, St. Vltna’ Dance) In
everything. My expectations were more than
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Fever of Small Pox, Meaelea, Scarlatina, Eryelnclai, pneu
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monia, I'leurlay; all InSammatlona, acute orcfironlc.iuch cago at Boston prices, at No. 16T Booth Clark street.
than a hundred. I hope some other speakers may
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Addipas,
TALLMADGE & Ct>.<
find it convenient to make a visit to this place.
JUDGE EDMONDI.
•
MISSES BUSH,
der, Stomach, Prostate Gland) Catarrh, Consump
June 21.
Box '2222 Chicago, Hl.
Yours truly,
8. 0. Hayford.
tion, Bronchitis, Oouahe, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
Price 60 cents; postage free. For sale at this Office; also at
April 6.—2mt_____________ Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J.
April 13,1867.
J.H.CONANT,
‘
ur Branch Office. 514 Broadway, New York.______ April U.
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Dr. Whipple.
Permit me, through the metiiutp of yonr valua
ble and widely circulated Banner of Light,
again to call the attention of its readers to tbe
olalms of Dr. Jonathan Whipple, Jr., as a healing
medium. After a very successful tour through
Pennsylvania and New York during tho past
winter, be again paid this place a visit, and during
bis stay hero of several weeks past, has accom
plished much good, and through Ills strong mag
netic powers performed some remarkable cures.
Tbe doctor purposes remaining with ns until the
first of May, when he leaves for Willimantic,
Conn., in company with Mr. Daniel Stevens, who
has recently been developed, and, I have been in
formed, has given some remarkable tests. To
those in search of health, or tests of spirit presence
and power, wo most cordially and cheerfully
recommend these two gentlemen.
, . J, M. Palmer,
Haverhill, Mans., April IB, 1867.
fSIovcrsville, N. Y.

... I wish Laura V.Ellis would visit this place.
Von Vleolchas been here, and shaken tho faith of
some of our almost Spiritualists, and we need
something to strengthen them again. This is one
■of’the finest villages in tbo State, numbering
about five thousand inhabitants; young, enterpris
ing and, naturally progressive. We havo a fine
hall now open, a few firm believers; and I think
this a splendid field for labor. Wo also havo a
plenty of fine churches, but no medium; little
rum, plenty of radicalism, &c. 1’loaso send us
some good medium to labor with us a while. I
think a good lecturer could get a fair bearing now ,
but the groat cry is for tbe phenomenal phase of
~our great and glorious Gospel.
Yours for Truth,
Geo, W. Jeffebb.
Gloversvllle, N. Y., 1867.

State Convention In Indiana.
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of
Indiana, will meet in delegate and mass conven
tion, for the purpose of forming a State organiza
tion, at Muncie, Delaware Co., on Friday, May
Slat, at 10 o'clock A. M., and continue until, Sun
day evening, Juno 2d., ...
All organizations of the above named character
> within the State will be entitled to two delegates,
whom it 18 desired tho societies shall nominate to
represent them.
'
, ,
■
Friends In localities where no society exists,
are earnestly requested to organize In a business

ralyala, or Palsy; Amaurosis and Deafness from paraly
sis of the nerves of the eye and of the ear, or of their nervous
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers, such
THE BUUlV UY ItELIGlUIlB ,
aa the Typhoid and the Typhus ■ extreme Nervous or
Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
courxuiKa tux
I
RENBY J. OgROHNE,
For the care of Chllla and Fever, and for the prevention
■UTPWfl
STREET. IN
TERMS,
TWO DOLLARS PER and cure of Cholera, both tbe Positive and Negative Pow
VlhWoi flRVP.DH
UKtiDDoj RTtNTTMT.NTfl
DZifliioLXiaad OR
vft OPTHTOHS.
uriniunoj Ii AT 336 BROAD ANNUM,
ADVANCE.
ders areneeded.
___ __ ___________ _
The Positive and Negative Powders do no vio
r
‘h?
HENRY J. OSBORNE, Editor; MISS LY_DIA H. BAKER,
WORLD, particularly of all Christian Denominations In
Associate; aulrted by Writers who love Tbuth for tho sake lence to the system; they cause no purging, no nausea,
Europe and America; to which are added Church and Misof HaavxirLT Goop.
.
no vomiting, no nnrcotlrlngt yet, fn the language of 8
slonary Statistics, together with Biographical Sketches. By I
nxvoTxn to
•
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, Ill.. “Zwy art a moil uander/Ul
mtdMne, so silent asdyet so efleaeious.”
J°lPricoI(L7-*Jio«t«fe freo. For sale at-this office; also at IlADcral JNevr-CIfurolx Vlowa.
As a FamUy Medicine, there ii nof noil, and neeer has
our Branch Office, 644 Broadway, New York.
April 13.
1T8 efforts and enerriee will be expended sealomly In pre Seen, anythingequal to Mra. Bpence'e Positive and
;— ------------- _____ ___ 1 psring all mlnde for enlarged Charity and Liberal Ideas,
Negative Powders. They aro adapted to all ages and
TILE EARI. Y PHYSICAL DEGENERACY clilcr among which la that love to God can only bo possible In both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
OF TIIF. AMERICAN PEOPLE.
love to man, in preparation for Immortal existence nereafler; to occur In a family of adults and children. In moat cases, tho
CLEAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Sendtwo red stamps and I and the main effort first to be made by all who are able In Powders, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks or dis
obtain tt. Address. DB. ANDBEW STONE. 06 Fifth mind and estate, Is to quickly make or create those conditions ease before a physician can reach tho patient. In these re
street. Trov N. T
‘m
Aprils.
and surroundings most favorable for this perfect developmentspects, as well as In all others, the Positive and Nega
svrTH-VTTA T. TTVVTnTV-T’rraiV s
ot true Christian character-the strong helping tho weak with tive Powders are
HrirJpq
this God-llke end. We earnestly plead for the support of evIkB, AUTOBIOGRAPHIC SCENES AND SKETCHES.
lover of our race, and will try tomeritconfldonce, whether THE GIIEATEST IPAMIIjY MXXDIref sreJn.r nrrtahf nm.. 1m we get It or not. being a man ofourown Intuitions, and boClJ-Cin OF THE AGEI
1 rice 25 cents. For sale at the Ba^er of Light Office, IM ;on$ng to no sectionalisms or prejudices, so destructive to In
In the cure of Chills nnd Fever, and of all other kinds of
Wethington street. Itoston. and 644 Broadway New York
I TCj|jgg^on of Rell^ous Truth.
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
T.
.
Nothing Impure must enter here—
thing as fall.
STARTLING AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
*'Our Fatnefs Love.’^to boourahicld,
To AGENTS, male and remale, we give the Sole
Oil burnsfrom a ttick, without light, smoke or bad odor, in I
sorrows arc, Through augels, healed I
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profits,
PHYSICIANS of all schools of incdlclue arc now using
the Positive and Negative Powders extensively
MORRILL'S NEW OIL STOVE.
In their practice, and with the most gratifying success. There
rpHE best and cheapest Stove fbr all kinds of cooking, heatAnrll
orow’ c^'
aw^1" KALurroKOXA.”
fore wo say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
Try the_Powders." .
. _. . .___ __ ________
1 Ing and mechanical purpoB.s. Price from (3 io (30. Will . Apnirt.-ewr ---------------------------------- Luiwnuax.— “ Printed
terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
sell everywhere. Agenu wanted. Dealers supplied. Send >«me>a|w« QBDINCC UF^IIOK1
''Circulars
with
fuller
lists
of diseases, and complete explana
'"‘•“dc^
tions and directions sent freo postpaid. Thoso who prefer
April 13.-4W
46 Congress street, Borton.
I
A.MHEI4ST, MASS.
speeial written directions as to which kind of the Powders to
_>
/.■■•awiaan
rpHIH celebrated House has been newly furnished and re use, and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
BEST
ITALIAN
OUEENSa
•*
paired. "n<1 vol boopened for guests on May 1st, bvC. O. tion of their disease when they send for the Powders.
**"“**■ •
■ ■ rswsrva.
W — aouwow^wj I BEEHH. M. D.. assisted by gentlemen who understand keepMailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
AND BEST BEE HIVE IN THE WORLD. Bee Keepers’ ;ng a first-class house. Connected with this delightful place
Almanac, and Circular for 1867, sent free.
'
are the well known and Justly celebrated Mihxbal Bramae,
("One box Positives, (I. ;
April 6.-6WK. I*. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.
which have given health to so many after all other means had
J Ono box Negatives, (1. '
PRICE j Ono ],0I b0,1, jtJrida. (1.
WWT- A mSS—Azvtaxrma ''otk
dohn
fallod-whlch aro Indorsed by the Faculty of Amherst College
TSTANTED—AGENTS—S75 to !200 per month. I As not Inferior to any other on this continent. The managers
(.Hix boxes, (9; twelve boxes, (9.
IT everywhere, male and female, to Introduce throughout I intend to have It the public’s favorite summer•• Homo." The
Bums of (5 or over, sent ty mall, should be either In the
the United States tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON beauty ot tlm surrounding scenery, Ita commanding prospect.
HENHE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine will Rs mountain air and licallh gtvlng waters are not equaled In form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on Ne.w Yotk, or
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider In a this country. For furtherpartlculare send for circular,
else the letters should be registered,
I
most superior manner. Price only (18. Fully warranted for
April 20.—4w ■
WILLARD C. LANE, Makaobk.
Money mailed to us Is at our risl.
live years. Wo wilt pay (1,006 for anymachlue that will sew I ——------------------------------------------------------------------------OFFICE, 37} St. Mabm Plaox. Naw Yonx.
a stronger, more beautiful,or more clastlo seam than oan. It RvUC DPN AND PFNf'll ’»
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., Box S81T,
makes the * Elastic Look Stitch.” Every second stltoh can
I HE, f-tlw fAIWW rCdlvILi
bo cut, anO still the cloth cannot ba pulled apart without.tear- I . NEW ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. Every purchaser of
Ing It. We pay agents from (75 to (100 per month and ex- I A j(0,; will be presented with a ticket giving an cqua Nxw Yosx Cirrpcnscs, ora commission from Whieh tvrice thatamount c« be I chance of getting a Cash nrcsent varying from 81000 to (1.
For sale alao at the Banner of Light Office,
made. Address,
. 8ECOMB & CO., Cleveland, Oluo. I
j^rt, number—price 10 cents, with ticket firee. Sold by No. HI Washington St., Boston, Mnaa., and by
CAUTION.—not be Imposed upon brother parties palm- Hew,Deslers. iTll- DAWLEY k CO., Pubs., New York.
Brngglets generally.
April 20.
Ing off worthless cast-iron maoh nes, under the same name or
April 20 -4w
otherwise. Ouse Is tbo only genulneaod really practical cheap I , r,1.11 "■ T:------------——-—
----------------------------------machine msnulactarcd.
, ,
,
. > 4w—April 20-
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"To err. Is human; to forgive, divine I"
"The proper study of mankind la Mani"
a jourkal TDeuenao rx auoc.ta, os.., nr
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ORIENTSPRINCSHOUSE,

OHEAi AND GOOD WASHING B0AP.

AMES’S wratod Portebl°ftnd 0ta’
A
wrrinAM JtoiNCiiWJEis,

Z^OSTS lees than four cents a pound. Can be made In leu | AU elsej. and superior to all others. Write fbr clroular. _
than orre hour. Bend fitly cents to JAMES K. DEAHTII, | AwIiH-^w*
H. M. AME8, Oswego, N. T.
North Potsdam, Bt; Lawrence Co., N. Y.----- (w^Aptliri
YTTANTED.—Any person having copies of “ Tho
A SUPERIOR Natural Clairvoyant will annwor Yj Areana ot'Christianity." or "Wisdom। ofAngels” by
XbMUnmonItmslness. health. Ao. Enolose hair, photo- I T. L. Banis, that they are wlUlnx to sell, wIU pleue addreu
mmSradMub to EDWAJ8D MAN’rON,«8 Wuhlngton Street, Box «, Station A, New Tort Port Office, stating price.
Hoboken, N. J.
. >w«-Apru»7. • aprtin.-ew-

C

A

DRUNKARD, STOP I
EDS 8plrit*W«rld hw looked in mercy on teenet of ioffer

from the use of ttrona drfeL and given
that
T IncairayandMJrefbrlt
takee
More than Aw /Aovitmd have
a abkiot

been redeemed by iti nee within the last three yean.
BendforaOiaouLiB. Ifyou cannot, call and read what It
hu done for theueanda of other). Encloae atamp.
■flf-N.B.-It can be riven without tho knowledge of the
mKdL
Addreu. a CLINTON BEERS, M.
Ho. rfo

WaehlBfftoA etreetf Bwotwa.

4w—May 4.

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
'

AND MELODEONH

F THE BEST QUALITY, and warranted In every par
Ucular to be the best made instruments in the country.
They are fully endorsed by the Musical Profession. OurVl&no
vary In price from 3250 to |800, according to style of flnlab.
All tn want of any of the above Instruments, are invited to
call and examine our stock before purchasing.
OFFICE, 158 Washington strbrt. Room No. 3.
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies In wantof HarmonloBSorMelo
deons for their meetings, are respectfully Invited to call and
examine before purchasing.
April 7.

O

RING’S VEGETABLE AMBROSIA,
run

*

RESTORING GREY HAIR.
E. M. TUBBS & 00., Peterborough, N. H., Proprietors.
THIS popular article, so well known to many ol our read
ers.ls having, as It deserves, an extetiHivo and rapid sale.
Hundreds of living witnesses will testify that It restores failed
and decayed hair to Its original color and vigor, and thnt It
keeps the scalp free from dandruff and cutaneous eruptions.
It Is the best article In use for these purposes. Try It, before
you Injure the scalp with poisonous prennrntlons.
For sale at our office in New York, 6H Broadway. Trice |1
p<r bottle.
•
8w—-April fl.

CARTE DE VISITE PIIOTOGRAPlis’
OF

the following named pcriont can bo obtained at fill.
offico.for 26 Cknts kaou :
REV. JOHN I-IEKI’ONT.
------------ C^LBY.
—.......
LUTHER
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
.................................... ..
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, J. M. PEEBLES,
JIBS. J. II. CONANT,
JOAN or'Aiic'?
OF ARC,
'Ijoan
...................................
FRED L. H.
WILLIS, M. D., ANTONE (by Anderton),
.............. CIIAHE,
WARREN
CHASE,................... I
__
____
PINKIE,
PINKIE,
the
theIndian
IndianJlalden
Malden
: 50
; GO
cents.
cciita.
BN
— Bent
Sent by mall to any addreaa
addreu on receipt of price.
CF"
OCTAVIUS kuvg,m7d.,

JDclcotic and Uotivnlc Dru|nrist»
654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs. Extracts, Olla, Tlncturca. Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors. Proprietory and Pop
ular Medicines, warranted pure and genuine. Tho Anti-ficrof
ula Panacea, Mother') UorlHat. healing Extract, Cherrv
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared by himtrlf, and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
to putting np SwHirt/AL and other Prescription!. April 0.
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M. PEEBLES

’.................... ............... .......Editor.

We receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
transact all other business connected with this Department
of the B.isxait or Light. Letters and papers Intended for
ns, or communications for publication In (his Department,
etc., should bo directed to J. M. Peebles. Local matters
from the West requiring immediate intention, and long artl
elei Intended for publication, should tie sent directly to tbo
B ins er office, Boston. Those who particularly desire tlieir
contributions Inserted In tho Western Department, will please
t >«। mark them. Persons writ Ing us this month, will direct
to Worcester, Mass., till the 11th lust; after that,Providence,
It. I.

h

Tetters and Items of lntcrcst.
What episodes of human life are contained in
lottersl How much of love and blame, wit and
sentiment joy and sadness, according to the in
terior state and magnetic forces of tho writers, do
they bring to us. Few are aware that they send
away with each epistle portions of themselves.
Psychomotry demonstrates such to be the case.

J.

V. B. POST, 84N FRANCISCO, CAL.,

writing the 1st of March, says: “Spiritualism
was never more substantially prosperous in this
State than at present. Sirs. Cuppy is doing her
work nobly hero upon the Pacific coast. Her
platform is both broad and comprehensive. She
discards this hobby-riding business, and confines
herself to tbe beautiful truths and world-wide
principles connected with the Spiritual Philoso
phy. She enforces them too, in regard to the
practical affairs of daily life. She is now filling
an engagement in Sacramento."
ELVIRA WHEELOCK, JANESVILLE, WIS.,
after speaking in highest praise of the Banner
of Light, assures qp, that seeing the whitening

harvest-fields, and listening to the inspirational
whisperings of the angels, she can no longer hold
her peace. Her soul is strong and willing for tho
work. To the diffusion of the truths underlying
this spiritual movement she consecrates her fu
ture life-purposes. There are waiting crowns for
such.

i
i

ZACHARY MONG, MUNCIE, IND. .

This worthy youth, with “clean hands nnd pure
heart,” to speak scripturally, informs us in a re
. cently written letter, tliat tho truth is moving on
ward in tliat vicinity, the Spiritualists having
just taken possession of their newly-fitted hnll.
Their Sociables are interesting and profitable.
They expect the State Convention of Spiritualists
to meet there in June. Open hearts, hands and
houses await visiting friends and strangers. Iu
soul nnd spirit we shall bo with them.
CHARLIE A. ANDRUS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Here, this youug brother, full of zeal and self
sacrifice, has boon speaking and healiug to excel
lent acceptance. In Oxford he entered into an
arrangement to hold a discussion upon the merits
of spirit-communion, its phenomena and philoso
phy, with a clergyman; but he failed to meet the
“ youthful David.” Large audiences listened to
his course of lectures' during the week. He has
nIso given several lectures in Eaton Rapids,Mich.,
to highly appreciative congregations. Our bro
ther's sincerity, earnestness and daily deport
ment aro worthy of all imitation.
M. 8. TOWNSEND, NEW LONDON, CT.,

may speak to hearts in her own. heart-language,
at once musical, tender and true:
“Our Pence Meeting nt P---- wns a success,
was ft not? Could we not almost see the white
wings of tlie angel ns she passed from one soul to
another, anointing them with her true balm?
AVhen strong men nnd earnest women, so thor
oughly individualized as onr leading ones were
there, can meet iu harmonial discussion, parting
witli more lore nnd respect for each other than
when they met. what may we npt hope for as re
sults of such Pentecostal seasons? I thank God
that I have lived to see such a day, and may my
life be such, in relation to this movement, ns to
make the world better that I have lived in it,
though one of the humblest.”
E. WARNER, BERLIN, WIS.,

I

says thnt Bro. Chas. A. Hayden gave them three
splendid lectures last month. He further writes:
“His eloquent style, unassuming manner, and
tho truly Christian sentiments he uttered, made a
profound impression on.the community.”
Tho Wisconsin State Convention of Spiritual
ists meets in Beloit, the 14th of June. J. S. Love
land and Mrs. S. E. Warner aro the speakers en
gaged by the Committee.
*
ABRAHAM JAMES, CORRY, BA.—A WARNING.

Just before leaving New York, this medlutnistlc brother, being “ in the spirit," had a vision
portending evil to us—a railroad disaster. Beau
tiful was tbe prayer offered by ono of his guar
dians for our safety. ‘ On our journey westward,
though thinking of, wo treated the matter rather
lightly. But nearing the Cattaraugus Creek, the
bridge had just been swept away; passengers
were being trans ferred; baggage was lying around;
countenances wero familiar; in fact, everything
was verified as be bad previously seen in tho
vision. Writing from Corry, our brother says,
“ This bus taught me again to hereafter pay more
, attention to the foreshadowiugs of my immortal
. guides.” How true the hymn of Charles Wesley,
the brother of John Wesley: ’
“ Angela where'er wo go nt tend
Our steps, whate'er betide,
With watchful care their charge defend,
And evil tnm aside.

.
-

Our Urea the holy angels keep
From every hostile power.
And unconcerned we awcctly aleep,
As Adam In hli bower."
DB. HENRY SLADE, PONTIAC, MICH.

Wonderful, absolutely wonderful are tbe tests
and proofs of spirit-power through this medium.
He sits lu uo dark circles, but when the rooms
, are lighted, bells are rung’ and musical instru
ments played. Whole communications aro writ
, ten upon a slate in the light, ho holding it with
thumb and finger. All present may see Mr.
Slade—see the slate—hear the pencil move, and
then get mental testa of the most extraordinary
character. Hundreds and hundreds will testify
to this—ourself among the number. What is it?
tbat's tbe question. Is it God, devil, or spirits?
It certainly is no conscious mortal power.

Proclus on tlio Daemon of Socrates.
This erudite Platonlst commenced his forty*
third chapter on tbe “Theology of Plato," thus:
“ Let us speak concerning the dromons who aro
allotted the superintendence of mankind. • • •
The highest genus of dromons as being proximate
to the gods is uniform and divine. The next to
these in order aro these dromons who possess a
higher intellectual nature and preside over the
assent and descent of souls.”
'
Demons, therefore, as Diotlma also says," be
ing many end all various," the highest of them
conjoin souls pwaotlteg from their father to their
leading gods. This is a part of the work of the
more divine dromons. The most perfect souls
choose a life conformable to their presiding god,
and Jive according, tea divine drowotf- Hence
tlid Egyptian priest admired Platings as being
governed ion account of the purity of bis life) by
a divinedromon. And with great propriety, also,
docs Bocratas call bls diotoon a god, for he be-

longed to tlie first and highest dnjmon».- Accord
ingly Socrates was most perfect; being governed
by such a presiding power, and conducting him
self by the will of such a leader and guardian of
his life. This, then, was the illustrious preroga
tive of the dromon of Socrates.
This sage further says he perceived a certain
voice proceeding from his dromon. Tills is asserted
by him in the Theatetus and in the Phrodrus.
This voice was al Ao the signal from the dromon,
which ho referred to in tho Tlieages. And again
In the Phrodrns, when he was about to pass over
tho river. • • •, Socrates through his dianrotlo
power and his science of tilings, enjoyed tlie in
spiration of his dromon, who continually recalled
him to divine love.” And Plato in Plirodo says
the " dromon of each person which was allotted
to him while living, endeavors to lead each to a
certain place, or hastens souls into that condition
which lie himself is allotted.”
Furthermore, Olympiodorus, in Ids manuscript
commentary, assures us that “ our guardian dro
mons belong to that order of dromons which is
arranged under the gods that preside over the
descent and ascent of souls. These dromons en
deavor to lead souls by exciting their conceptions
nnd imaginations; at the same time, however,
they yield to the inclinations or self-motive power
of their souls." What tbe Jews considered “fa
miliars," and the Greeks dromons, we call spirits.
Wliat the Grecians termed “divine dromons ” and
gods, we ih this nineteenth century should term
ministering spirit-guides, and those higher angels
of love and wisdom that delight to do-the will of
the Infinite.

Tbe Spiritualism of Victor lingo.
Over the ocean, in night visions, we have talked
with this inspired genius of France. Our theme
was philanthropy. He is humanity’s brother—
tbe advocate of tbe poor. Charity and sympathy
drop from bis tongue and pen. There's warmth
in his hand and a present Heaven in his eoul.
Hie lieart ia tender aa a cliild'a. Liaten to the
love-rhythm of thia sentence—“ Promise to kiss tne
on the forehead when I am dead—I shall feel it."
Hugo's life baa been a strange one —weird aa
the poems and prophecies of India’s soars; yet ao
rich, so radiant. All Nature seems to have
poured into and around him her tributary
streams of imagery, kindness, beauty and poetry.
Thus organized, it were impossible for him to be
oilier than a Spiritualist. In liis “ Toilers of the
Sea," he says: “There is a time when the un
known reveals itself iu a mysterious way to tlie
spirit of man. . A sudden rent in the veil of dark
ness will make manifest things hitherto unseen,
and then close again upon the mysteries within.
Such visions have occasionally tlie power to effect
a transfiguration in those whom they visit. Tliey
convert a poor camel-driver into a Mahomet; a
peasant girl tending her goats into a Joan of Arc.
Solitude generates a certain amount of sublime
exaltation. • • • A mysterious lucidity of
mind results, which converts the student into a
seer, and tho poet into a prophet; herein we find
a key to tbe mysteries of Horeb, and Elron.nnd
Ombos; to the intoxication of Cnstalian laurels,
the revelations of tho month Busion. Hence, too,
we have Pelcia atDodona; Pbemonro at Delphos;
Troplionius in Zebadea; Ezekiel on the Chebar;
nnd Jerome in tbe Tliepais. • • • Luther
holding converse with devils in his garret at Wittenburgh; Pascal shutting out tlie view of the inferqal regions with tlie screen of liis cabinet; tlie
African Obi conversing witli the white-faced God
Bossum, aro each and all the same phenomena, di
versely Interpreted by the minds in which they
manifest themselves, according to tlieir capacity
nnd power. Luther and Pascal were grand, and
are grand still."
In an address delivered a few months since at
the interment of Emily De Putron, an intimate
friend of this Frencli poet, Victor Hugo, he said,
“Tlie soul, the marvel of this great celestial de
parture which we call death, is here. Those who
thus depart still remain near us — tliey are in a
world of light, but tliey as tender witnesses hover
about our world of darkness. • • • The dead
are invisible, but they are not absent." Here
follows the full translation of tlie funeral oration,
from an American lady spending the winter in
Dresden, the capital of Saxony:
“Within a few weeks we have been occupied with
two sisters—tho one we have married, and now
we nre burying the other. Such is the perpetual
agitation of life. Let us bow, my brethren, Before
inflexible destiny,and let ns bow with bone. Our
eyes are made to weep, but tliey aro made to see.
Our heart is made to suffer, but it is also made to
believe. Faith in another existence springs from
tlie faculty of loving. Let us not forget tliat in
this inquiet life, which is controlled by love, it is
tlie heart that believes. The sou hopes to find
again his father. The mother will not consent to
lose her child forever. This revolt against annihi
lation is the grandeur of man. The heart can
never err. The flesh is a dream, which fades
away. This trance, were it tlie end of man, wonld
take from our existence every, sanction. Wo can
not content ourselves with this vapor, which is
mere matter; we must have certainty. Whoever
loves, knows nnd feels that the prospects of man
are not upon this earth; to love is to live after life.
Without this faith, no deen gift of tlie heart wore
possible. To love, which is tlie aim of man, would
be his punishment; paradise would be a hell.
No; let it be declared the loving creature de
mands the immortal creature. Tlie heart must
have a sun. There is a heart in this coffin, and
thnt heart lives. At this very moment it listens
to my words. Emily De Putron was the gentle
pride of a respectable family. Her friends nnd
neighbors found enchantment in her graces and
pleasure in hor smile. She was like a full-blown
flower of Joy in the house. Shoisgonc. Whither,
is she gone? Into darkness? No! It is we who
are in tbe darkness; she is in the dawning light.
She is in tho light, in tlie truth, in the reality, in
tlio recompense. These early dead, who have
done no ill, are the blessed of tlie grave, and their
heads rise gently from the tomb toward a myste
rious crown. Emily De Putron has gone to seek
on high everlasting sincerity—the compliment of
an innocent existence. Youth has gone to eter
nity, beauty toward tlie ideal, tlio pearl toward
the ocean, a spirit toward ita God. The soul, the
marvel of this groat celestial departure which we
call death, Is hero—those who thus depart still re
main near us. Tliey aro in a world of light, but
they ns tender witnesses hover about our world of
darkness.
They nro over us and near us. Ohl whoever it
mny be who have seen a beloved being sinking
into tbe tomb, do not think it has left you. The
beauty of death Is its presence. Inexpressible
presence of a soul which smiles upon our tearful
eyes. Tlio being that we mourn has disappeared,
bnt has not departed. We no longer see ita gentle
face, but we feel that wave , beneath its wings.
Tho dead are invisible, but they nro not absent.
Let us be Just to death. Let us not bo ungrateful
to death. It is not, as has boon said, a ruin and a
snare. It Is an error to think tliat here in tho
darkness of the o;>en grave, all Is lost to us.
There everything is found again. Tlio grave is a
place of restitution; there tlio soul resumes tho
infinite, there it recovers ita -plenitude. There it
reifnters on tbe possession or all ita mysterious
nature; it is set free from the body, from want,
from ita burthen, from fatality. Death Is tlio
greatest of liberties; It (a also tbo furthest proRresa. Death is a higher atop for all who have
ved upoQ its height, Dazzling nnd holy every
one resolves hla increase, everything is transfig
ured in the light and by the light. Ho who has
been no typre than virtuous on nartli becomes
beauteous: ha who lias only bw beauteous be
comes aubuiM, and he who naaoxijybiwniubllme
becomes good. And now I who jam speaking,
why am I near? What brinn tne to this grave,
end bjr wbat right
I addreai the <bs»d7

.who jutn I? Nffthibg. But I am tTfppg, Mm
Roniething. I aril a ptoscript. Yesterday exilea
by violence, to-day a voluntary exile. A pro
script is a vanquished, n calumniated, a perse
cuted man, a man wounded by fate. A proscript
is an innocent man, weighed down by malediction.
His blessing ought to liave virtue In it. I bless
tills grave. I bless the noble, gracious being that
lies tnere. In tlie desert wo find the oasis; i/1 ex
ile. we meet with souls. Emily Do Patron has
been one of the lovely souls we havemet. I come
to pay her the debt owed by a proscript, whom
she has consoled. I bless her-ip the dark pro
found; In the name of the sorrow, thereon she
gently beamed; in the name of the trials of des
tiny, which for her are'ended, but which continue
for us; in thenameof terrestrial things, which Once
she hoped for, and of celestial things, which she now
obtains; in the name of all site loved, I bless this
lifeless being; I bless her in her. beauty, in hor
youth, in her innocence, in her life, and in her
death. I bless lier iu her white sepulchral robes;
in her home, which sho lias left desolate; in her
coffin, which her mother has filled with flowers,
and which God is about to fill with stars,”

LYnn, Mass.—Thk Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings er*
err Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
Balbm, MAaa.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall regular
ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Pbovidbnob.R.I.—Meetlngsarehcldln Pratt's Hall, Way*
boaset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at TH
o'clock. ProgresslvoLyceuthmeataatl2J4o'clock. Lyoeam
Conductor. L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Aobie H. Potter,
apeaker engaged:—Adin Ballon, May St Henry C. Wright,
May I2l J. M. Peebles,May 19 and 26| Miss Nettle Colburn
during Judo.
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Bunday afternoon at 1X o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10 Ji
In the forenoon.
.
'
Banoob, Mb —Meetings are held In Pioneer Chapel every
Bunday. Speakers engaged:—Henry C. Wright, May 19 and
26; Itev. 8. C. llayfonl, June 2 and 0; Mias Lizzie Doten dur
ing July.
'
Dover and Foxobobt,Mb.—The Splrituallstshold regular
meetings overy Sunday, forenoon and evening,In the UniverBallstcnureh. A successful Sabbath School Is in operation.
Nbw York Citt.—The Flrat Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday In Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway.
Beats free.
Meetings are held at Ebbltt Hall, 33d street, near Broadway,
on Sundays, at 104 A. X. and 7} F M. Lecturers should address,
H. 11. Storer, Secretary. Speakers engaged: —Mrs. E. A.
Bliss during May; Dr. George Dutton during June. Chil
dren's Lyceum meets at 2) F.M. every Sunday. P.E. Farns
worth, Conductor.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings at Cumberiand-stroet Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
Bunday, at 3 and 7} F. X. Children's Progressive Lyceum
The Providence Journal of the Monday pre meets at 10} a. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductori Nn. R. A.
Guardian of Groups.
ceding the Peace Meeting, gave a list of the sun Bradford,
TboTjN.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
dry amounts raised in the various religious so mony Halt, comer of Third and River streets, at 104 A. X. and
F. M. Children's Lyceum at 2} p> x. Monroe J. Keith,Con
cieties in behalf of tbe “ Southern Belief Fund." 7}
ductor; Mra. Louisa Keith, Guardian.
The collection from the Spiritualists was $83,37,
Bubfalo.N. Y.—Meetings are held In ball comer of Main
more than from any Church organization in the and Eagle streets.
Jersey City,N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the
city save one.
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture tn the
at 10} A. X.. upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
This Providence paper of the following Thurs morning
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
day says, “ There are ninqty-two divorce petitions illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
afternoon. Lectur In tho evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
pending in the Supreme Court for Providence speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
County. All but twenty of the petitioners are
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} F. x.
women. Tbe editor asks, “ Can all Indiana show The afternoon Is devoted wholly to the Children s Progressive
G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mra. Harriet Parsons,
such a docket? " We ask, can all heathen lands Lyceum.
Guardian of Groups.
show such a dbeket as Christian Providence, with
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
now hall every Bunday at 10} A. x. Children^ Progressive
its Christian churches and Christian influences? the
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. x. Mr. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mra. Deborah Butler, Guardian.
.N. J.—Meetings hold every Sunday at 10}
Michigan State Convention.
' A.HX.axxonton
and 7 F. x., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held in the new hall tn
There seems to be a feeling existing that Lan
Phoanix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
sing is not tbe place for our coming “’October ' dren's
Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
Convention." We were very anxious to have it o'clock.
Tho meetings formerly held at Sansom stroet Hall, are now
here, and would have done all in our power to held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden
every Bunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
ward entertaining strangers, &o.; but as this ' streets,
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which is hold at 10 o'clock,
seems to be the feeling, aud as some changes have tho lecture commencing at 11} A. x. Evening lecture at 7}.
The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
taken place since, not expected at the time it was regular mootings at No. 337 Routh Second street, at 10} A. x.
appointed here, we deem it advisable to havo this and 7} P. X., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Baltixorb, 5Id.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation ol
published thus early In order that another place Baltimore" hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall,
southeast comer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at tne
mny be’ selected.
C. B. .Fobes,
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyzor will speak till fur
ther notice. •
■
,Member of Executive Committee.
Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
Lansing, Mich., April 15,1867.
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
street. Hours of meeting 10} A. x. and 7} P. X.
Spiritual Meeting.
.
Spiritual Mebtinob, lor Intellectual, scientific and spirit
ual Improvement, aro held every Bunday at 10} A. X., and
The next regular meeting of tbe Northern Spir Tuesday at 7} p.x, at the ball of tho Mechanics' Institute,
15) South Clerk street, (Room 9, thin! floor,) Chicago, DL
itual Association will be held at the village of Persons
Interested In tills subject out of the city expecting to
Omro, Wis., oh the third Saturday and Sunday of visit It, had better note this, as they will bo continued till fur
ther notice. Beats free.
May, 1867. Good speakers will bo in attendance,
Louisville, Kt.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
tlieir meetings the first Sunday In November, at 11 A. X. and
and all are invited.
J. P. Gallup, Sec’y.
7M p. x., in Temperance Hail, Market atreet, between 4th and
Sth. Speaker engaged:—Nellie L. Wlitsie during May.
Ban Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for the
FittNburgli, Pa.
Friends of Progress in tlieir hall, corner of 4th and Jessie
By the following report it will be seen that our streets. Ban Francisco, every Sunday, nt 11 A. x.and 7M r. x.
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum nacctsln tbe
friends in Pittsburgh are moving earnestly in tlie same hall at 2 p.x.
Saoraxrnto, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
good work of obtaining more llght.on the subject
meetings In Turn Vcrcln Hall, at 11 o'clock A. x., and a lec
of Spiritualism. We thank friend Dake fop fur ture at 7H P.x. Children's Lyceum meets at2 p. x. H.Bownishing iib with tbe nucleus of a Spiritual Organ man. Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.

ization in the “ Iron City ”—so deeply vailed by
tlie smoke of a thousand furnaces, as well as tbe
tall mountains which surround it—around which
we hope strong hearts and willing hands, backed
by tlie spirit-world, will unite to do noble work
for the. cause of spiritual truth, justice and hu
manity.
In response to a Call, published in two daily
papers in tlie city of Pittsburgh, Pa., several per
sons convened April 21st, 1867, for tbe purpose
set forth' in the Cail, and tlie following officers
were duly elected: D. O. Ripley, President; D. C.
Dake, Secretary. Whereupon the President stated
the object of the meeting to be the organization
of a Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists
for the city of Pittsburgh, Pa. On motion to or
ganize, a vote was had, and resulted unanimously
in tiro affirmative. Whereupon, on motion and
after some discussion, the Chair appointed a com
mittee of three to draft a Constitution and Code
of By-Laws for the regulation of said Society, and’
the following persons were duly elected: Dr. C.
M. Dake, E. Jones, John K. Lemon.
On motion, tho following persons were unani
mously elected to procure a hall for the next and
future meetings, viz: Mr. Kinkaid, Goo. Bodie
and Geo. Weiglitbright.
On motion, adjourned.
D. O. Dake, Secretary.
Pittsburgh, Pa.,-April 21,1867.

To Correspondents.
CWo cannot engage to return rejected manmcrlpu.j
A Surscbibbr.—Wo do not know. Write to Mn. M. M.
Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass., and you can ob
tain all particulars.

Donations iu Aid of our Public Free
Circles.
Friend..................................................................................
Mrs. M. E. Baum, Montrose, Iowa..............................
Friend..................................................... . .......................... .
J. Iloutollc, Wrcntham. Mass........................................
Wm. M'Donald, Glenn Falls, N. Y...............
Friend....................................... ........... ........................ .

.

.01.00
. 2.1
M
. 1.00
. 1.00
U

Donations to Aid the Foor,

William Mitchell, Montpelier, Vt..............
G. W. Ripley, Montpelier, Vt.............................. . ........
L. L. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt.......................................

.(2.50
1.00
. 1.50

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Boston.—Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture each Sunday after
noon In Mny In Mercantile Hall, 16 Summer street, com
mencing at 2M o'clock. Admittance 15 cents. '
Tho Progressive Bible society hold meetings every Sunday
In No. 3 Tremont Row, Hnll 59. Free discussion on tlie Chris
tian Atonement at lOJi a. u. Lecture followed by conference
at 3 and 7 r. x. Miss Phelps, regular lecturer. Tho public
invited.
Spiritual meetings nre held every Sunday at 544 Washington
atreet. Children's Lyceum at 10 A. x. Conference at 2} r. x.
Circle at 7} p. M. C. H. Hines.
East Boston__ Mootings are held In Temperance Hall, No.
18 Maverick square.
Charlestown.—The Children's Lyceum connected with
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. II.
Itlcnardson,Conductor: Mrs.M.J.Mayo,Guardian. Speak
er engagedWarren Chase, May 5.
Tint Independent Society or Spiritualists, Charles
town, hold moctings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square.
Beats free.
*
Citt Hall.—Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening.
Tho Children's Lyceum moots at 1814 a. x. Dr. C. C. Tori,
Conductor; Mra.L. A. York.Guardian.
Chelsea.—Tho Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 7)4 F. X. Tho Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum assembles at 10M A. it. J. 8. Dodge, Con
ductor; Mrs. E, S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed
to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakers engagedI. 1*. Green
leaf during May; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, June 23 and 30.
Thb Bible Christian Sfibituaustb bold meetings every
Bunday in Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
p.x. Mrs.M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. The public are
Invited. Beatsfree. D. J.Ricker,Sup't.
Lowill.—Spiritualists hold meettngaln Lee streetChuroh,
afternoon and evening Tbo Children* Progressive Lyceum
meets In the forenoon. Speakers engagedA. T. Foss, May
5 and 12; Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes during Juno.
Niwtom Corner, Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ot
progress bold moctings In Middlesex Hall, Bundays, at 2j and

7r.x.

Haverhill. Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Haverhill hold
meetings at Musio Hall overy Sunday, at 2} and 7 p. x. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. x. C. C. Richard
son, Conductor; Mrs, E. L. Currier,Guardian.
Plymouth, Mass.—The "Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
nity." hold meetings tn Leyden Hall, three-iburths the time.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday fore
noon at 11 o'clock.
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at I1M a. x. every Bunday. Mr. E. It. Fuller,
Conductor: Mra.M, A.Stearns,Guardian. Sneakersongagedi
J. M. Peebles, May5 and 12; Mrs. AnnaM. Middlebrook. May
19 and 201 Mrs. Emma Hardinge during June. Mn. Martha
1*. Jacobs, Cor. Sec.
, Springfield, mass__ The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Bunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
ive Lyceum meets at ,101 a. x.t Conductor, II. 8. Williams;
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. x.
Speaker! engagedW. A, D. Hume, May 19 and 26; A. T.
Foss during June,
Foxboro*. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall, Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. X,
Quitter, Mass.—Meetings at 2M and T o'clock P. X. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at IK r. x.
■
■ ,
Bourn Danvers, Mass.—Heslinga IU Town Bill every
Sunday,at2 and7o'clockp.x. . ,
•
................ ■
Taunton, Mas*.—Meeting* arc held regularly every armdcylppCWFrt u*U<

r

Rev. J. Fbancis may be

by.t‘liose41ihlnt his ser-

" '

vices Ih Southern Iowa and Mlaaourf, at Nevada, Iowa, Uli
further noUee.
-----Maa. Claba A. Yield will anawer calle to lecture. Addreae,Newport,Me.
i.
. Ibaao P.GBBBNi.BAr will lecture in Chelsea during May.
Address aa above, or KendUfkeag.Me.
Maa. Lauba Db Fobob Oobdob wUI. receive calle to lec
ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when she designs visit
ing California. Friends on tlio I'aclnc coast who desire her
services as a lecturer, will please write at their eariiest con,
venlence. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter. ;
. Mbs. C. L. Gadb, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker,
77 Cedar street, Room 8, New-York.
,
■.
N. B.Gbbbnlbab,Lowell,Mass.
..
Dr. L. P, Gniods, Inspirational speaker, will answer Calls
to lecture Sundays during May and June. Address, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
:•
Mbs. Exma Habdinob lectures in'Cincinnati, O., during
May—address earo of A.W.Pugli. P.O. box 2185; in,Wor
cester,' Mass., during Juno—aodress caro of Mrs. Manila
Jacobs, Worcester, or caro of Thomas lianney, 50 Federal
street, Boston, Mass.
‘ .
Db. M.Henbt Houghton will remain In West Paris, Me.,
until further notice. Address ns above.
.
W.A. D.HuxBWlll lecture in Putnam, Conn., May 5 and
12; In Springfield, Mass., May 19 and 26. Address as above.
Ltxan C. Howb, Inspirational speaker, New A|blon, N.Y.
Mae. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Willimantic,
Conn., during May; in Somers, during August; in Cleveland,
O., during September. October and November. Will receive
proposals for Juno and July.
8. C. IIatyobd will answer calls to lecture, and organize
Children's Lyceums, If desired. Address, Bangor. Me.
Chablbb A. IIatdbn, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, III.. Will
receive calls to lecturein the West. Sundays engaged for the
present.
■
J. D. Haboall, M. D.. will answer ealls to lecture in Wis
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
D. H.Haxilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True
'
Mode of Communltary Lift, Address,Hammonton,N.J.
J. Hackzb, Portland, Me.
.
Mbs. Anna E. HiLL.Insptrattonal medium and psychometri
cal reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N. Y;
Joa. J. HATLINGEB, M. D., Inspirational apcaker.win an
swer calls to lecture In the West, Sundays and week evenings.
Address, 25 Court atreet, New Haven, Conn.
Miss Nellie Hayden will receive calls to lecturoln Massachuictts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Masi.
Mbs. 8.A.Boston,Brandon, Vt.
Miss Julia J. Hubbabd, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
Mbs. F. O. HrzBB.SO South Green street, Baltlmore.Md.
Db.E.B. Holden, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Mossa Hull,Milwaukee, Wis.
,
Miss Susie M. Johnson will lecture In Havana, Ill., dur
ing May. Permanent address, Mllloid, Mass.
. Db.P.T. Johnson,lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W.F. J AxiBSON, inspirational apeaker, care of the Spir
itual Republic, P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, III.
8. 8. Jones, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Chnrch Block,
South Clark street, Chicago, Hl.
Habvbt A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on.Snndays
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on the Splritual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
Wx. IL Johnston, Corry. Pa.
■
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of overy month.
Geobob F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N.Y.
.
Cephas B. Ltnn, Inspirational and semi-conscious trance
speaker. Address, 56'7 Main street, Charlestown. Mass.
J. 8. Loveland, Chicago, Ill., care Spiritual Republic.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court street,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an interest
In, and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
Address, Station D, Now York, care of Walter Hvdo.
B.M.Lawbbnob.M.D.,will answorcalls to lecture. Ad
dress. 54 Hudson street,Boston, Mass.
Maby E. Lonodon, Inspirational speaker, will receive calle
to lecture In the Eastern States until May 1st. Address, 60
Montgomery street, Jersey City, N.J.
Mb. H.T. Lbonabd, trance apeaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
Miss Mabt M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker-present ad
dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
calls to lecture.
JobnA.Lowk will answer calls to lecture wherever the
friends mny desire. Address, box 17, Sutton, Mass.
Da. G. W. Mobbill, Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass. .
Losing Moody, Malden, Mass.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N.Y.
Db. Leo Miller Is peimanently located In Chicago, Ill.,
and will answer calls to speak Sundays within a reasonable
LEOTUREBB' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEB8EB. distance of tbat city. Address 1*. O. box 2326, Chicago, 111.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlbbboox, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn,
rUSUBBBD GBATUITOCBLT IVXBT T»K.
Mbs. Sabah Hblbn Matthbwr will speak In Weston. Vt.,
May 5 and 12; in Westmoreland. May 19. Address, East
Westmoreland. N. n.
Arranged Alphabetically.
Da. John Mayhbw’s present address Is 50 Montgomery
[To be useful, tHilIst should be reliable. It therefore be street, Jersey City, N. J. He will answer calls to lecture in
hooves 8ocletlei»nd Lecturers to promptly notify us ofap- the East until September.
Db. Jaxbs Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry, HI.
polntments,orchangeBofappo!ntments,vrheneverthey occur.
Mb. & Mbs. H. M. Miller, Elmira,N. Y., care W. B.Batch.
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not
Prof. It. 51. ht'Conn, Centralia, Ill.
to be a lecturer, we desire to be ao Informed, uthilcolnmn
Is Intended for Leelurertonlv.l'
Emxa Jf. Martin, Inspirational speaker,Blimlngham.Mich
Charles 8 Mabsh, seml-trance speaker. Addicts, Wane
J. Madison Alltn, trance and Inspirational speaker, author
,
of the i'anophotilc System of Prlntlngand Writing, will lecture woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
Bundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give week-ovenMbs. Mabt A. Mitchell. Inspiratlonil speaker,will an
Ing Instruction In tho new Shorthand. Address, caro Banner swer calls to lecture upon Splrltualitm. Sundays and week
of Light, Boston. Speaks In Portland, Me., May 5 and 12, day evenings. In Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. Will at
and during June; In Lowell, Mass., May 19 and 28.
tend Convcntlona when desired. Address, care of box 221,
C.Faxkix AlltkwIII speak In Hanson, Mass., May 5 and Chicago, 111.
12, and June2nnd9: In Stoneham, May l»and26; In Chelsea,
Miss Sabah A. Nun will speak In Lawrence, Kansas, oneJuno 18 and 23; In Londonderry, Vt.. during July. Parties third, Topeka one-tbird, and Wyandotte ouc-Uilrd of the time
in Vermont desiring her services daring tho summer season, for the present. Adorcss as above.
address as per appointments.
C. Nobwood, Ottawa, HI., impresslonal and- Inspirational
Mas. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
speaker.
.
Dr. J. T. AXos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, West Salem, Wis.
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Db. D. A. Pba(b,Jb., Detroit, Mich.
Chables A. Akdbus, Flushing, Mich., will attend ftmerala
Mbs. AnnaM. L. Potts,M.D.,lecturer,Adrian,Mich.
and lecture upon reforms.
G
bobob A. Pbibob, Auburn. Me.
Mns. Sabah A. Btbnbb will speak In Lynn, Mass., May 5,
Mbs. J. Pufebb, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
12 and 19; lnHiidson,May 26; In Lowell during June. Would
like to make further engagemente. Address, 87 Spring street,
L. Judd Pabdbb, Philadelphia, Pa.
East Cambridge, Mass.
Lydia Ann Pbabsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mbs. A. P. Bbown will lecture In Lowell. Vt , May 5; In
Miss Nettie M. Pbasb, trance apeaker and test medium,
Eden Mills. May 12, June30 and July 7; In Wiodstoca, Mny Detroit,
Mich.
19 and 26. and June 16 and 23; In Bridgewater, June 2: in
A. C. Robinson, IS Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
South Reading, Juno 0. Address. St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt
.
Mbs. H.F.M.Bbowk.P. o'.drawcr 6325, Chicago,111., care awer calls to lecture.
Db. W. K. Rii-lby, box 95, Foxboro*, Mass.
of Spiritual Republic,
De. P. B. Randolfb, lecturer, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
Mbs.ExxaF. Jat Bullbhb, 151 West 12th st..New York.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss will speak In New York City during May.
G. W. Bice, trance speaking medium, Drcdliead, Wia.
Address, 250 North Scconu street, Troy, N. Y.
J. H. Randall, irsplratlonnl speaker. Upper Lisle. N. Y.,
will
lecture on 8plrltualltm and Pliysical Manifestations.
Mbs. Adbt N. Burnhax, Inspirational speaker, will answer
calls to lecture. Address, Auburndale, Mass.
Mbs. Fbank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mas. M. A. C.Bbowx, Ware, Mass.
,
Austen E. Sixxobs will speak lu Woodstock,Vt. on tho
M. C. Best, Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville, lint, second and fifth Sundays of every month during tbe
comlngyear. Addrces;Woccibtock,Vt.
Wis. Sundays engaged for tho present
J. H. Bickbobd,Inspirational speaker, Charlestown,Mass.. Mbs. Fahnib Davis Smith, Milford, Maas.
Itav. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mbs. Nellie Sxim,Impressions!speaker, Sturgis,Mich.
A. P. Bowxan,Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.
Db. Wm. H. Saliibubt. Address, box-1313, Portsmouth,
N.H.
•
Db. J. K. Bailbt, Quincy, Ill., will answer calls to lecture.
E. Sebaoub.M.D., inspirational speaker. .Permanent ad
Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
dress, Schenectady, N.Y.
Wabbbk Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Sblam Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
<
Dbax Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address, Camden,
1’Eor. s. M. Stbick, Inspirational speaker. Address, Peo
Me., till further notice.
ria, Hl.
Mas. Lauba Ourrr Is lecturing In San Francisco. Cal.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
Db. L. K. Coonley will bo In Vineland, N. J., until further awer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
notice. Will lecture In New Jersey, Pennsylvania or DelaMiss Lottie Small, trance speaker, will answer cilia to
-waro, at such places as can be reached on Saturday, and re
turn on Monday. Will receive subscriptions for the Banner lecture. Address,Jlcchanlc Falls,Me.
Mbs.C. M.Btowb will answer calls to lecture In the Pacific
of Light, and sell Spiritual and Reform Books.
.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cboss, trance speaker, will answer calls States and Territories. Address, San Josd, Cal.
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. IL, caro oC N. P. Cross.
Mbs. M.E.B. SaWYBB, Baldwinsville, Maes.
MissMabtha 8. Stubteyant, trance speaker. Boston, Ms. .
Mrs. IIettie Clark, trance speaker, East Harwich, Mass.,
will answer ealls to lecture or attend funerals.
Mbs.Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker,Toledo, O.
'
iiBS.SorniA L. CnxrrBLL will receive calls to lecture In
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me
New England until further notice. Address, 11 South street, dium, Sturgis, Mich.
Boston.
H. B. Storeb,Inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, New
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will answer calls to speak In
New England through the summer and fall. Address, box 815, York.
Mbs. H. T. Stearns may be addressed at Detroit, Mich.,
Lowell, Mass.
care of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to lecture
Db. J. H. Cubbibb will answer calls to lecture. Address, for the winter In Ohio and Michigan.
199 Oambrldgo street, Boston, Mass.
Mbb. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
Albbbt E. Cabfbntbb will apeak In Foxcroft, Me., during
Mbs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker. New Bedford,
May. Would Uke to make engagemente for the lull and win
Mass., R. O. box 394.
ter In the West Address, Putnam, Conn.
J. H. W. Toobbt, 4i Cambridge street, Boston.
MbS>Jbnnbtt J. Clabk, trance speaker, will answerCalls
to lecture on Bundayeln any of the towns In Connecticut.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Will also attend Idnerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
James TbAsk ia ready to enter the field as a lecturer on
P. Clabk, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15 Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskeag, Me.
Marshall street, Boston.
‘
. FbaUois P. Thomas,M. D., lecturer, Hannonla,Kansas.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, will lecture, hold s6Mbs. Mabt E. Withzb, trance speaker, 71 Williams street,
anccs, give tests, and prescribe for tho eick. Address, box 272,
Newark, N.J.
Vineland, N.J.
N. Fbanx White will apeak In Baltic Cretk. Mlcb., dur
Mbs. Akblia H. Colbt, trance speaker,Milford, Ill.
Ing May; In Oswego, N. Y., during June. Calls for week
MibbNbttib Colbusn can be'addrcssed at 120 Alexander evenings Will be attended to. Address In advance as above;
atreet, Rochester, N. Y.
during July, Seymour, Conn.
, Iba n. CuBTia speaks upon questions of government. Ad
Mbs M. Macombeb Wood, 11 Dewey atreet, Worcester*
dress, Hartford, Conn.
Mass.
TnoxAS C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
F. L. H. Willib.M. D., P. O. box 39, Station D, New York.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clabk, Inspirational speaker. Address,
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Mbs. 8. E. Wabnbb, box 14, Berlin, Wis. -,
Judob A. G. W. Cabtbb, Cincinnati, O.
E. V. Wilson willspeak in New Boston, Ill., during May;
Chablbs P. OBOCKBB.insplratlonalapeakcr, Fredonia, N. Y. in Rock Island during June; in Galesburg during July. PtrTnos. Coox, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization. manent address,Babcock's Grove, »u Page Co.. Ill.
Aloinda Wilbblm,M.D.,inspirational speaker, Detroit,
Da. Janes Coorzs, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light.
Mlcb., care of H. N, F. Lewis,
.
Miss H. 'Mabia Wobthino. trance speaker, Qswego, ill.
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture in Mercantile Hall, Boston,
during May.(Sunday afternoons), will make no further will answer ealls to lecture and attend funerals.
engagements. Adaresi. Pavilion. 57 Tremont etreet, Boston.
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker.
Gbobob Dutton, M. 1)., Is prepared to lecture on Physiolo Address, Mystic, Conn.
gy, Hygiene and Temperance. Address, Boom 25, Post-office
E. 8. Whbilbb, Inspirational speaker. Address, care thia
building, Newburgh, N. Y.
, office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
Andrew Jackson Davis can bs addressed at Orange, N.J.
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 473.
Mbs. E. DsLaxab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Lois Waibbbooxbb can be addressed till furlbtr notice at
Mankato, Blue Earth Co.,-Minn., caro of tlio Clifton House.
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Bockford, Ill.
Mbs.N. J. Willis,trance speaker, Boston .Mass.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Hock Co., Wis.
F.L.Wadswobth'b address Is caro of the R.P. Journal,?.
Db. IL E. Ekbby will receive ealls to lecture. Address,
O. drawer (325, Chicago, 111.
South Coventry, Conn.
A. A. WHBblook will speak In Sturgis, Mich., during May.
’
Mbs. Claba R. DbEvbbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me. ;
A. T. Foss will speak In Lowell, Mass., May 5 and' 121 In Address, St.Johns, Mich.
Mibb Elviba Whbblook, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
Portsmouth, N.H.,May 19 and 26. Will answer calls to lec
ture week-day evenings In the vicinity. Permanent address,
Wabben Woolsow, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Manchester, N.H.
HbkbtC. Weight will answercalls to lecture. Address
Mbs. Mabt L.FBBNcn, Inspirational and trance medlnfn, care of Bela Marsh.Boston.
'
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
. Mabt J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
clrclee Bunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington tillMJbs
une. Addyess, care of Dr. Larkin, 244 Fulton street.
Village, South Bolton.
'
,
A. O.WooDBUgB, Buffalo. N. Y. .....
Db. H. P. Faibtibld, Greenwich Village, MBs*.
.
Mnt. Juliette Ybaw will speak In North Uxbridge, Maas.,
. 8.J.FiBBBTiAnnArbef, Mich.
Nay fit In Salem, May 12,10 and 28: In Hingham, June 2; in
J. G. Fun, Rod Bank, Monmouth Co., N>J>
LynP>June9,16and!l3. Address,Northboro',Mass. , ,
Mb. A Nm. V*. J- Young will answer calls to-lecture, lu
Mbs. FAhBiB B. Felton, South MaMep, Men.
■,
tl|B
vlpftiltyof tlieir home, Boise City. Ifisho lenHory.
O. Augusta riro>t,trancespea)ier,boxl||8,CMe*n,IU.
Mas. B.J. Youwo.trancs lecturer, 208 Trepiont street,(orMiss Elisa Howb Fullbb will answer calls to'lsptnrs
netlAGrange,Boston. • ' >
wherever tho Mends may desire.. Address, LaGrange, Me.
Db. WX. Fitzoibbon wUl answer calls to lecture on the
enenoe of Human Electricity, as connected with tbe Physical
Manifestations of the Spiritual Fh&oMBhy. AddnultMladelphia,ft,
■ ’
!"<■
,,
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